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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century,
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riio military arc on h«.,u to preserve | devoutly Catholic, 
order, and the expectation is that there demonstrative in

©he ©atficdic Vtccovb.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.Thu people arc imriHlms camo pouring in hy v.'ipiilly invrv.is 
ug nimibnrs as tho tim<> approavlit-il loas-isl 
at tho various Masses, ami to bo present at 
the consecration of the hell.

Catholic! ho la begin» to 1 e i nnri Ut«L 
S"| "Illy nil- ill" lEonmglu ' mil rofine-
mi'lil III ill" ( bri-ti.ui nl,iv..ll..„ in -, vlv.l to

l"o.,N 1,1 tho Arthur S-|, ,r. t. s, I......
I ! II. l " 1‘ III" tilt"!;:;;" u| ,1," Sj.|, ,x St.
' "M I|||. f" oIni." i h.'irirv il v;> .........itt.-ii
m"Iu* \ very ;;]i|i iri'iil .mi,! ,-v.ili|V
!",K t«11;r<■, "I it ; |„„ j1 |,v
ail\ .tlicvii.viit 111 tin* pupil:
Imii uiily, il bus ,i,,
.■..l'iu.u.» I........nil,lain „ very lii,;|, record.

II" llmv pupils ,n„„ this s, I,.,,,] railing 
slYi,.1'I'.1"1" ".! 't»littalt'”|i II» liar .•iliout. ji- ,• • ,h";il . t,lV V|ll'ig<* anil sum,muling 
illsh ict, t >ok the three hialiest i I. ,vs hy 

ot niailxs maile 
\ '1 y ^ largo

their expressions of 
will 1)0 much bloodshed in tho adjust- pleasure at this action of the. Minister 
mont of the differences between rival of Justice, wh

St» Mary's (’alliedral Improvement*.

Among the clergy noticeahlv in the sactu 
ary along with Rev. Father Cohort v, the 
jtaster ot' the parish, were tho Kev, l ather 
Schwitzer, ot' Berlin College, anil liix. 
Fathers llinvhev anil I leal y ,,t' Hamilton. 
Tin» two latter are natives of the parish ot’

Among the extensive improvements 
that the people of St. Mary’s parish 
have accomplished of late none has 
been of more importance than the alter
ing and improving of the old St. Mary 's 
school building, situated in rear of St. 
Mary's Cathedral, 
ing the structure had lost its usefulness, 
and upon completion of the new build
ing on Mulberry street, the old place 
was vacated and for months men have 
been engaged upon the exterior and 
the interior. Yesterday tin* renewed 
place was open for inspection, and hun
dreds el' people visited it. Those who 
were lumiliar with the old school could 
hardly believe, that they were within 
tho same walls. On the ground Hour is 
now situated a beautiful bright chapel 
with sanctuary, altar and confessionals 
complete and seats capable of accom
modating two hundred people 
wood work is in light colors, as are the 
pews, which, with the altar, 
mad e

as further instructed 
claimants. About ‘20 per cent, of the the law officers to repress all insults 
claims will be taken up by women.
There is the wildest excitement. Doc-

The Post Office Department in 
Ottawa finds itself in rather a strange 
predicament, and before a settlement 
is arrived at there will doubtless be 
considerable agitation set on foot by 
business men. The trouble has arisen 
as to the postage which should be 
paid on type-written letters. A fair 
interpretation of the law would lead us 
to the condution that a merchant who 
sends a private or business letter, the 
product of his type-writer, should pay 
the full postal rate. But if he instructs 
his assistant to print two or three hun
dred of the same letters as an ordinary 
business circular, the Post ( )ffice, 1 )epart- 
ment claims that each circular should 
carry a three-cent stamp.

against thoCatholic religion. Corunna 
is the place where Sir John Moore, the 
British General, was killed, and where 
he, was buried “at dead of night, 
with his martial cloak around him.”

lai «'tliii’a- 
(«’ in.-'-le. ;ii l stillArthur.tors, lawyers, and preachers form a 

considerable proportion of the claim
ants and among the contestants there is 

organized body of live hundred 
Presbyterians under command of a 
preacher described as “tall and raw- 
boned.” This company are endeavor
ing to secure situations in one locality, 
so as to make a Presbyterian settle
ment.

Mass w;:s voli’livatod tit an early hour hv 
His I.ordsliip, assi-teil liv Fathers Doherty 
and Schwitzer. This was followed hy a 
sulvnm High Mass at the usual hour, at wliieh 
Rev. Pat her Schwitzer was celebrant. 
1'athevs Hickey and Heal y acting as deacuii 
and tuth-dcacon respectively,
.The grand altar and theâllarot'tlie Blessed 

Virgin wore no Beautifully decorated tor the 
occasion that tho observant \ isitor would have 
no difficult y in concluding, from the tine taste 
displ iyed thereby, that none other than the 
cultivated minds and deft hands of the pi.ms 
and industrious Sisters com ci veil and carried 
out. tho loving work of beautifying in such a 
manner those sacred altars.

At II) o’clock His Lordship, attended I 
the several priests, proceeded to tho I 
tin- high tower, inside which the bell was sus 
ponded at a «convenient height, ami per 
formed the lengthy and solemn ceremonial of 

isevration. The bell was then gradually 
I carefully raised by means of ropes anil 

pulley to the place prepared for it at a con 
siderahlo height in lhe tower a feat which, 
on account of its great weight, required the 
united strength of many men to accomplish.

Many ot those belonging to other denomin
ations, with that noble, liberal and manly 
spirit which lias always in this locality char 
actorized their dealings with their Catholic 
fellow-subjects in matters affecting tho 
interests of our holy religion, took a promi 
nent and conspicuous part in rendering assist 
anco in every way on the occasion. Even 
the genial Registrar of North Wellington, 
who claims to be an advanced Methodist, was 
seen grasping tho rope and tugging at it 
with a might and main that would justly 
entitle him to lie classed high as a “Tug of 
war man.”

The whole performance, as well as also the 
work found necessary to lie done previously 
on the* tower in order to render it .secure anil 
tit to receive a hell of so great a weight, w as 
carried on under the supervision of Mr. (ieo. 
Cray, of Harriston, Ont., whose proficiency 
in tho architectural art, no less than his 
many other engaging qualities, would 
deserve more than a passing notice, did only 
space permit. Under his careful siqiervisioii 
and able management everything in connec 
tion with the' performance worked smoothly 
and well, and the ponderous hell was finally 
adjusted in its proper place, and its loud and 
clear, yet sweet and mellow tones wove lirst 
hoard at the elevation of the Sacred Host, 
sending a thrill of joy and happiness through 
the hearts of tho large and expectant congre
gation who had assembled from many parts 
to he present on the great occasion.

At the conclusion of High Mass IIis 
ship gave his benediction. But before the 
conclusion he ascended the high stop of the 
altar and read the gospel appropriate for the 
day the eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost. 
(St. Matthew ix, 1 8.) This gospel contains 
an account of how our Lord cured the man 
sick of palsy, who had been brought Him. by 
first curing his soul, when He said to him “ Be 
ot good heart, sun, thy sins are forgiven 
thee,” at which some of the Scribes mur
mured, saying within themselves, “ He blas- 
phemetli.’ But our Lord, knowing their 
hearts, upbraided them, saying to them, 
“ VMiy do you think evil in your hearts ? 
whether is it easier to sav, "tliv sins aie 
forgiven thee, or to say, arise aiul walk?” 
Ho then said to the sick man, “ Arise, take up 
thy bed and go into thy house,” and lie arose 
and went into his hou«o. And the multitude, 
seeing it, feared, and glorified (iod who had 

en such power to men. Repealing the 
i.tsT verse of the gospel read, His Lordship 
delivered a sermon from this text, which, for 
power of reason ing, lucidity of expression and 
comprehensiveness of idea’, was, in the «.pin 
ion of his numerous hearers, who listened to 
him with breathless attention "up lo its very 
vl-ise, never equalled by any sin lr heard iii 
Arthur before.

Concluding his rich and eloquent discourse 
he prayed that every Messing may descend 
upon those present and upon their families, 
Protestant and Catholic alike. Tho choir, 
under the careful training and able leadership 
ot lhe talented and accomplished organist, 
Miss Appleton, rendered Mozart’s Twelfth 
in a highly artistic style. They are deserv
ing of special mention for the manner in 
which they rendered the “ Credo," d\u\ also at 
the offertory the “ O, Cor A morts \'i,-Hina," 
hy Lamhillotto. A collodion was taken up

........  ' , which, as is usual
with such collections in Arthur, amounted to 
a very handsome sum.

At 7 o’clock in the evening “tho sweet 
Yespor call,” was, for the first time 
rung by tho recently placed boll, and 
large numbers came in response to the

d-thrilling invitation. Here, again, the 
choir seemed

and dear,

As a school huihl-

an imaking the gn 
thereat. TheFrance appears to bo ahead of us in 

America in the matter of fixing the 
responsibility of railway disasters upon 
those who are to blame on account of 
negligence as well as malice afore
thought. The engineer, Caron, and 
the station-master De Gurrois, have 
been sentenced to imprisonment for 
negligence of duty whereby a disaster 
occurred at St. Mande. The engineer 
is to have two years’ and the station- 
master four months’ imprisonment.
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year again a 
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strBoth in France and Germany the 

relations of Church and State are be
coming more hopeful then ever, as 
appears from the following news by 
cable: “A prominent Centrist informs 
me that Chancellor von Caprivi ami 
the Papal Nuncio at Munich have 
arrived at an agreement whereby the 
Centrists will heartily support the 
Government in return for concessions 
on the; education question and the 
readmission of Catholic orders.” It is 
also stated that there are signs of a 
good understanding between President 
Carnot and the Catholic party. The 
Bishops have everywhere throughout 
France received the President cordially, 
and ho was equally conciliatory. lie 
expects that the Catholic party in the 
Chamber will support the Government. 
At a banquet in Rheims he made the 
following conciliatory reply to the 
toast in his honor : “ To-day there is
no longer room for painful recollections 
of the past, which too long have 
divided France against herself. The 
country desires to live in peace, to 
maintain the Republic, and develop a 
liberal policy, uniting all Frenchmen. 
The wishes of tho country may he 
summed up in the words 4 conciliation 
of all interests.’ ”

thi' ( ’;.ill.ilie |*..».*i11 whn refuses 
1- children or 11,.y I F taxes thereto, 

;i‘ b '’south the (list.-.nve i*. some greater 
rale somewhat higher than an:.vrtains

tu 1 ho I ’ublic school.
It seems

The

: - tqierm o to conj , ; tulato 
tin- esteemed iiastur of tin- parish. I’.-.tlier 
1 '"ii'Tt>• ,.n the great mi,a - whit h seem* 
to attend on every occasion l is untirin 
et torts and untlagging zeal in the cause 
religion and Catholic education, 
ing and «-.-i|»a<-i.ms church. ;. I t ,a 
a lino sein

by the celebrated Bonnet 
Furnishing Company, London. The 
chapel connects with 
of the cathedral

presbytery. It is as neat and 
comfortable a little place of worship as 
there is in the city. It will he used 
instead of the cathedral for week-day 
services during the winter months, the 
expense and trouble of heating, light
ing, opening and closing the big 
church thus being saved. The chapel 
contains a small organ. The ceremony 
of dedication will take place shortly.

On the ground floor also is a room in 
which the Ladies’ Aid Association of 
the church will meet, and where the 
choir will practice. Tho room is 
plainly furnished with seats and a 
piano.

On the second floor is a large hall 
for the League of the Cross and the St. 
X ineent dc Paul Society. In rear of 
this is a large recreation-room, where 
the young men who form the above 
societies may spend a leasant 
ing and improve their physical beings. 
The library of the League of the Cross 
will also he on the second floor, and 
will he open to the parish. The society 
has the nucleus of a good library, and 
will also have a reading-room, there 
being ample space.

The building is fitted throughout 
with leaded cathedral glass windows 
in a neat, pretty pattern. The gas 

yet to he put in the upstair 
halls. The building was tuck-pointed 
and painted at the same time that the 
church was, and the two make a very 
handsome building.

There have also been some impor
tant improvements made in the church. 
r| he old pulpit, which used to he rolled 
hack and forth according as it was 
needed, has been done «way with, and a 
stationary pulpit erected at the side of 
the sanctuary. The Communion rail 
has been lowered, and one of the

The German Government has 
become more than usually severe 
against those who say or do anything 
which may he construed into disrespect 
towards the Kaiser, or any of the 
royal families of the Empire. A few 
days ago two men on the street were 
overhead talking and laughing about 
the growth of the Kaiser’s new heard, 
and they were warned hy the police to 
he more respectful. A Socialist was 
also arrested for saving that Otto, the 
crazy king of Bavaria, is the most use
ful sovereign in Europe, because he 
spends his time at peeling potatoes. 
This was considered to he an insult to 
the Kaiser and all the German sover
eigns.

Just here comes in the strong argu
ment of the officials, for how are they 
supposed to know whether a merchant 
sends out one or thousand such letters

'K 
• •tthe

the ; inl a well eh1 •■«I 
paid luvj n-it forgettin.v the 

new hvll \\ liK’h iinvv rraves the lufi y tower of 
M. .lehli - vhuivh, all testify mere elmim-nfly 
than words tn jiis zeal as a |>;tsiur and to tho 

in which he is held hy n, • mly his 
own parishioners, whose heart \ m operation 
in all his go.nl works has enabled him, with 
j'"d‘s grate to aeeomplish ■ . much : hut also 
by d"‘ members ot all other denominations 
who are never found backward in rendering 
on all occasions that kindly assistance which 
can be expected only where a spirit of trim 
liberality and ( hristian hartnenv exists.

Ills Lordship remained in Arthur until after 
I o'clock on 'I uesday, when, taking leave of 
several Catholic gentlemen of tin* parish, 
who had assembled to pay their respects to 
him before his departure, and greeted hy 
the pleasant pealing* uf the parish hell, iii 
company with Rev. Fat Imrs Doherty, 
Schwitzer, Ilinvhey, and 1 lealv, and Messrs. 
I’. J. Kirby anil J. Madden, he was driven 
to (Joldstone, where he took the b o’clock 

M.C. U’l),

a”, niliceiitall

without going to tho trouble of open
ing each one. Were the merchant, 
however, to go to a printing office and 
give an order to have the same 
matter printed in brevier, long primer 
or pica type a one-cent stamp 
would he deemed sufticent post
age : but were the circular executed 
in type-writing type the Post Office 
Department would clamor for full 
letter rate. The position is simply 
this : Merchants must have circulars
printed in Roman, italic, or script 
type to enable them to take advantage 
of the one-cent rate : hut if they desire 
to luxuriate in modern peculiarities, 
such as type-writing type, they will 
have to hear a very heavy extra postal 
tax. The question is a novel one, and 
it may be claimed that both parties 
have right on their side.

train fur llainiltun.

The Russian Government is prepar
ing to take very severe measures Our Parish Bell.eveii-
against all who do not belong to the 
Russian Church, or, as it is called, 
the Orthodox Greek Church.

Lines suggested liv 
ing <n the hell of s

the t.lcs 
St. Jut

'Ring and first 
’* Clmrch in 
h S.'iite'iiliev, ls;11, 
>ed to the Rev. J.

toll-
tin*parish ol Arthur, nn the : 

and must respectfully inscrit 
1\ Doherty, f\ I'., Aitliur.LordThe

spread of other denominations has 
been so great as to alarm the author
ities, and now it is proposed to condemn 
to hard labor and banishment all who 
are found guilty of enticing orthodox 
Russians from the established Church. 
Dissenters are to he ineligible to any 
employment in village administration, 
and they will not he allowed to have 
orthodox domestics, for fear that the 
latter may embrace the religion of 
their employers. The Stundists, n 
name hy which most of the Protestants 
of Russia are called, are to he under 
police supervision,
Russians arc forbidden to become 
Stundists.

i ioil bless uur pnt 
Loud may its vcl 

y u iis ilul<‘ct notes 
F r ox er bill nnd .

< f'vr stream and silent vale, 
Like tlie clear trumpet l 

From ingli the li 
Tel ii'g in

rtsh liell ! 
lines swell !Heard ar falling

A time there was when the postal 
rate was fifteen, then ten, then five, 
and it is now three cents. A time 
there was, too, when any suggestion as 
to the free delivery of letters would 
he received hy red tapedom as the 
utterance of a madman or n traitor who 
desired to bring about an era of chaos 
and a dismemberment of the Empire. 
But the world moved, and the post office 
authorities had to push along with it, 
the only exception, we regret to note, 
being a retrograde movement since 
Hon. Mr. Haggart assumed control. 
'Flic simplest way to adjust the present 
difficulty, it seems to us, would he to 
adopt the one-cent rate for every half- 
ounce closed letter. This would do 
away with the post card system, a 
system which has served very 
well in its day, hut its day 
is nearly done, for many good reasons. 
The claim will of course be advanced 
that this step is altogether too prema
ture and out of the question, as it 
would cause a very heavy loss of revenue. 
Doubtless there would he a falling off, 
hut it would not, we feel assured, he 
anything like as heavy as might ho 
supposed. In the old days newspaper 
men made a little money when their 
dailies was five cents a copy, hut now 
they are doing much better at a one- 
cent charge. The new departure we 
suggest would, most assuredly, he a 
most popular one, for the people of 
the Dominion would all share in the boon. 
For the first year or two, if Hon. Mr. 
Haggart’s department showed signs of 
extreme poverty, bordering on insolv
ency, Hon. Mr. Bowell could well 
afford to come, to the rescue.

The Protestant Council of Education 
for Quebec held a meeting on the 18th 
inst. for the distribution of the superior 
education fund. The interest on the 
Jesuits’ estate fund was also appor
tioned between the Protestant institu
tions according to the work done in 
them. Thus the official representatives 
of Quebec Protestantism have expressed 
their unreserved acceptance of the 
Jesuit Estates Act of the Quebec Legis
lature. ox er which the Ontario parsons 
endeavored to create so much ill-will. 
All the circumstances together go to 
show that the Protestants of Quebec 
have no sympathy with the efforts 
made in Ontario to create religious 
dissensions : though there are, even in 
Quebec, demagogues who have made 
efforts in the same direction.

imi's uf'iinvi'ls culling 
y tlll’oi;e,

Loudly, yet swed ly in uccrnts of warning,
Uni es lor all waiting lie 
Far. far I eymnl the sky,

Who V' n' *hviv duty <l". night, no »n and morn-

nih
nv"nest to

fixtures are

Borne un t he morning hr*
Far over h Is and tic - 
its sweei sound In ns cheerily bringing 
• lux lu ah far ami near,

’nlling us ex - ry when* 
iu iiinli11s u iili its liu.eful ringing : 
Bidding ns very day.
F.r going to wo'vk "i i !» v.

Humbly lu t a.;!; in devout ici. rat ion 
Him, through whose mercy xxe 
Hcr -till |e left to b ■ 

llo|iing miiI toiling fur our soui'H salvation.
and orthodox

steps
which ran along the whole front of it 
has been done away with. The old 
confessionals have been replaced hy 
fine new ones.

Then as at nomiilax hour 
• mi out its lofty tower 
li the -Xngvli.** ! Failli 

l’oints lb

Ft-
I'e.als fort "s in-1 ■ i i a tionA Lesson from America,

The spirit with which Varnellism is 
being confronted by tho Nationalists of 
Ulster is illustrated ill tho following 
remarks made at a national démonstra
tion in Belfast a couple of weeks ago 
by Mr. Vesey Knox, Nationalist Mem
ber of Parliament for the West Division
oi Cavan County : ^ A bazaar and fancy fair, under the

So iar as l lster is concerned, we, auspices of the ladies of the vongrega- 
have no Varnellism worth speaking of. tion of St. Maw's, St. Patrick’s and 
XX'e are not going to tight with a corpse; St. Lawrence was opened in the drill 
we don't want even to hurv it ; we may shed on Monday evening, 
let the dead bury its dead. XX’e have coeds are to be applied towards liquid- 
to turn and meet our old enemies—to ating the debt on St. Joseph’s hospital, 
meet the old enemies of Ireland, the The Bishop returned from the North 
Tory clique who have misruled it for on Tuesday and assisted at High Mass 
so long. XX'e have to take up the on Sunday.
thread where it was dropped ; we have the gospel of the day was preached 
to carry on the old tight for the old from the new pulpit bv Kev. Father
cause on the old linos. Wo will only Ciarson. After Mass'His Lordship
differ in this, that we have learned addressed the congregation on behalf 
from the war of the past few months at of the hospital.
once to he more suspicious and more Bishop was road in all tho churches 
self-reliant. And I think that now, on Sunday directing that a collection 
when we have been victorious in this be made during the month of October minurnr years of a
tight, is a fitting time to count over in aid of the new Memorial Church A,,0»r 'A10 Henedictioi
the profit and the lossnf this movement, of St, Patrick at Pome. ^
I for one do not think we would find lev. Father Donnelly is ill at St. “veil lutter day" amt one too of if,,, most 
the loss very heavily overbalancing Joseph's hospital. " happy romiuisrimeos by the faithful of the
the gain. XX’e have gained much by Kev. Lawrence Lvnch, late of Nicolet '’''n,,'xilN1",1 f , , , , , , ....
this bitter struggle through which we coliego, has been ' received into the ,
have had to pass ; we have got rid of diocese. who had boon carofullv instriivted by the , , ' 1 ! 1 Hi, Pm.
the one-man power. For the future ______ good Sisters »>, are' in charge «.f the ■ . < ■- *" relieved

A MAN, bv name Gilbert, was wo are determined never to place it Enlacopnl Visitation to Arthur. Separate si boul in Arthur, assembled in tho ol the mrclen ol attending tins parish.
1 < :ipanons school room. I’urninig in a long Altlimi" h a short I inn in our mills! lie

arrested recently at Marseilles as a within the power of any one man to spécial to the Catholic rkvord. lino, tho boys placed first, and the girls, i . . ' ...
tmmn nn<l *i thinf wlm nn nvnminn rule the cause of Ireland. Wolmve A ffpr a series of episcopal visitations made dressed in white robes, wearing flowing , . 1 1 ,l >sol,h>r
tramp and ,l tniu, >\liO, on examina rj(j 0f jrish “chiefs” and we five to the parishes of Mount Forest, (ilonelg, white veils surmounted with wreaths of priest <d God 111 every respect,
tion, was found out to he the Commun- " tn ,n .1,,* mm-,. vii;L,.,i M'danethon and Priceville, Ilis Lordship flowers, emblematical of tlm modesty and Although he has been with us but. ’ f1 , , , S(,111S to take to the more CIMllzed Pisl.u,, Dowling, accompanied hv Father iimoeenco of the Christian virgin, and all twice a mont h d lice Fedrinvv las! he
ISt who gave the order to the squad form of Irish leaders. There are a Him hoy, of Hamilton, arrived in Arthur on hearing tapers in their hands, they marched 1 . ,n ,im Mn 0 1 ,M,\ ,ls'
which killed Monseigneur Darbov, great number of our people who have Saturday, tho 10th inst., for the two fold pur- in procession to the church, and again fmm ,ias,"‘n "l1"11’ I"1,11 , ins* and
. .... „ T_ . v, ' returned fm-n t]mcrre*ir Remil.li,. ef peso ot hlossing a hell, which had Leon pur- their places in tho ehurvli to tho Communion zeal, and endeared himself to every
Archbishop ot Pans, and other prom- lLum.,vu ju.imnit oi chased for 8t. John’s church in that parish railing, in an order and with a précision heart with whom he. had conic in eon-
incut citizens including •, num- America, and they know that 111 Amer- which ceremony took place on Sunday and that evinced much des,-ipline and training. ...... ,lik|
inent Citizens, including a num i(.an partiea there is no such thing for administering confirmation, which ho did Alter Mass I lis Lordship catechised the h h<, lus
her of priests, all of whom had been known or understood as a man exercis- on the following dav (Monday), to tho many children principally mi the nature and lia'1- through Ins untiring energy, a
detained as hostages for the success of ing supreme and dominant ,»r over Kn'lî'anMmo"a'
tho Commune ill 1871. Gilbert had hi* party. They have their leaders, pragrv** in the knowledge of Christian doc- the .groat saermaent they were «Unit t„ , , ,

...... l)ut those loaders mav he put aside anv trine ,’is to warrant their presentation as receive. Ilis manner was mild, atlalde and 1 * , yin ’ ( umst.tm ( s, tlie
been transported to Caledonia, hut re- , , cnnventiimnf tin* n*iv‘V W,* worthy recipients of that great sacrament. even humorous and was well calculated to proceeds ot"which he unselfishly donated
turned when the general amnesty was bn;.0 *much ,Carn from’ African ti^'m&iin SlCS Sh Zîch'which vm!a Z

proclaimed. Ho declares that he would politics. We are learning this lesson to with pleasure, and is hailed with delii/ht hy to say that he found them well prepared and . . '. , ,l 11m m^vant , ami
himself have been put to death if he from them to-,lav. We, for the future, the MlhM of this large parish ; but ibis highly 1-rulivivnt iu the hum....... require,! although we welcome ares........ pastor
iiiuinui H.UU 7X.V.I y«*v vv iv ’ , . ’ occasion those toolings were greatly intnnsi ot them. we cannot but deplore the loss of a pas-
had not given the order. His present ll?lX(‘ °"1 Vnrt.? organizea, fiofl hy tho unusual and interesting additional After confirmation had boon administered «or wlm lias so ardcnllv i’im*,l for ttm
.... .. . . ... . .. hut oil the same lines that the great . ceremony of consecrating a hell, which was ho again addressed tliom at some length on . .. , - ...

pitiable condition is an illustration of )mrties beyond tho Atlantic are organ- ! to cbaractorize it. tho nature „fth„ gn tboy bad mcivcl. s|'"'itmil and corporal necessities of
^ the scriptural aphorism that “ the wav L,,,i t(1(,v must he based on"the ! Tlto hell which, imlepondmit of its attach- and tho obligation» they hml eontractorl his people while attonding-lhis mission.
On one day sixty thousand people en- ... . , , „ ' , . , • ; . , , , meats, weighs one ton and a quarter, was thereby, cnmwollmg thorn in a very earnest Tho united prnvers of the entire parish

,. , ’ , ; „ . of tho transgressor is hard. people, they must consist of tho people, j purebaaed from the colclirateil firm of maimer to lie industrious in their habita, 11 i,,... i,:,M
teicd into the Oklahoma Territory, new- ............ and they must be ruled hv tlie people. ! Menecly & Co., Trov, N. Y„ and is truly “A : respectful to their suiieriors ami useful ami ,lul lul l,,m-
ly opened for settlement as soon as the The Municipal Council of Corunna, " ' I hMi® \ In a itoto *of pranke ofovSIy Thp ,Pslln m„o,o of Bnstn, , ■
survey was completed. In the struggle Spain, has been dismissed hy the Minis- Earthquake shocks were felt on Saturday all those tine qualities of tone for which tho ! virtue during the remainder of their lives*, n< J hUl '..Z1 110810,1 <lurinfC 
for .. „ f ..a night, Üüth ult., tiirougli hid wma, I llinois and productions of that reliable firm are so justly and concluded hy administering to them a the first week of the present term,possession of the ten thousand ter of Justice for cncouiaging infidel, Missouri. A good deal ot damage to brick celebrated. - pledge ot total abstinonco until tbey should beginning in «September had tho
claims which were offered for settle- outrages against religion in the midst building» U reported^ from Mount Vernon, Sunday morning was ushered in bright ’ arrive at tlie age of twenty-one. extraordinarily largo number of SIR

. , , ... , », , Illinois, without loss of life. In Jacksonville, and lively, and from nn early hour the It is on occasions ot tins kind that the . » . . - .■ . . , 01
ment, a number of persons were killed, of a community which is thoroughly and m four distinct shocks were felt. parishioners and visitors from many other priceless worth of the education obtained in students registered on its hooks.
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thorst’s policy, and he had left it as a 
sacred legacy to the party. There is 
every reason to believe that this policy 
will he completely successful in the 
near future, and it is even asserted 
that the Government have agreed to it. 
On this condition the Catholic party in 
the Reichstag will support the Govern
ment.
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FROM FORT ERIE.

The Rev. Howard McQueary, who 
was suspended at Cincinnati for teach
ing heretical doctrines contrary to the 
teachings of tlie Protestant Episcopal 
creed, lias decided not to continue the 
contest, ns he has been permanently 
suspended hy his Bishop for contumacy 
in holding to his objectionable doc
trines. He has definitely joined tho 
Universalista, and will take charge of 
a congregation of that creed at 
Saginaw, Michigan. It is evidently 
no difficult matter for a minister to 
find some Church to which he can 
affiliate himself, whatever fanciful 
creed ho may frame.
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d'Elvaz, the spiritual son and true di„. 
ciplc of St. Peter Nolasco, burned at 
the altar, whereon lay the heavenly 
Victim, every hitter memory of the 
past, and when he himself placed 
on Montfort’s tongue the Sacred Host, 
they were no longer the chiefs of hostile 
houses, but brothers in heart, bound 
together by the gentle cords of charity, 
the monk Derengaire having given an 
example of the noblest of all sacrifices, 
and Montfort that of gratitude ashunible
as it was sincere.

Henceforth the Order of Our Lady of 
Ransom had no more valiant protectors 
than the Lords of the House of Montfort, 
and when Father Berengaire died, as 
so many of the followers of St. Peter 
Nplasco did, of fever, caught in 
ministering to the poor captives in 
their loathsome prisons, he could look 
back with thankfulness to the ruined 
walls where he had met with the saint 
who had helped him to raise

father the knightly exercises of I violent death rob the sinner of the day I what to do next, and came up to them, banner floating in the air and cm its
chivalry and war. of penitence which perhaps God has in He was still in the prime of life, but white ground was plainly visible the

•' Father1 lie cried, “mv father ! 1 store for him. 1 tell you in the name the traces of sorrow on his face, and royal arms of Aragon with the device ^
where are you » Mother ! Alice, my of that God who will one day be your his hair, which was prematurely white, “‘Uedemptionem mint populum nun.
sister, answer me !" judge, vengeance does not belong to showed him to be one who had suffered (“He hath sent redemption unto His

“ Who is there '/” answered a voice you. and in the name of your so cruelly that his wounds were people.”)
from the farther end of the hall. Redeemer, I say, ‘ in patience ye shall scarcely yet fullv healed. “ She is the fit. John Baptist, the

PHAPTKR I I Berengaire rushed toward the sound possess your soul in peace.’ When Looking kindly at the children, he galley of the Redemptorists,” shouted
with extended arms and seized the arm you have burnt down your neighbor's said in a gentle voice : the people.” „

THE CRI'SAI.BR'B UETfitN. of a man clothed in rough goatskin. castle and murdered his wife and “Who arc are vou looking for, “Great Gcal ! My merciful Father,
It was sunset. The mist of the even- “Who arc vou?" cried the poor daughter, will that restore vour own little ones ?” exclaimed the lady, “Holy \irgin

iug was already rising from and con- I VOung knight, dragging the unknown I ruins or bring back to life your “Alas! Father," the young girl Mother, do not disappoint me ot my 
coaling the surrounding valleys when I 't0 t|ie window where they stood to-1 beloved ones ? When you have replied, “we are almost orphans, hope!"
a young knight on horseback, who had I ™c.i,er in the moonlight. Thev looked burdened your own conscience with though our parents still live, for our Again she looked, and now they
been riding slowly along the sandy ât each other. ‘ the load of sin that now oppresses his, father is a captive in the hands of the could see a figure, habited in white,
shores of the Mediterranean, at length “Is it vou? Is it really yourself, 1 will you find your bitter grief Saracens and our mother is fast sink- standing on the deck,
turned into a road flanked on either I mv voun,V lord ?" exclaimed the man, I relieved ?” I ing under sorrow and anxiety." “Mother," said the young girl, “it
side by tall, majestic pines. Both I fa)|inir on his knees at the feet of “ Father," interrupted Bernegaire, “Is your father sold for a slave?" is he, the kind priest I told you of, who
horse and rider bore signs of a long Berengaire. “ And are you still I “ you arc a man of peace, you cannot “ Vos, Father !" answered the child, went to seek my father !'
and weary journey, but in spite of the i,ving ? I)o vou not remember me? understand me !" He went to Barcelona to receive “There is a captive on board,
well-worn cloak, battered helmet, and j am'jacnues Lerougc, the goatherd, “Son," replied the religious. I legacy left him by a friend and was cried the sailors and bystanders, 
sword and lance rusty from exposure who used to accompany you to the I “ before I became a monk I was a returning happily to Provence when greatly excited. Thanks to Our Lady
to heavy rain, the young warrior's chase. " * I warrior like yourself ; before I put on his ship was attacked by pirates. All of La Gare, he will soon hang his
face was radiant with happiness. His “Yes, yes ! I remember you well, the monk's cowl I carried the knight's resistance was vain. The infidels chains on her altar !
heart throbbed with jov as he spurred ,nv ,)001. Jacques ! But tell me what I sword and shield. I also have felt the I carried him off to slavery, and we The poor lady tottered along the
on his steed and cast looks of tender I jia, happened ! My father, mother, tumult of human passions. I can have reason to believe that he is now shore to the landing place. A mist
interest on all lie saw, as at every turn gisier in ,hc name of God, where are speak to you as one who has known in Tangiers. My father a stave ! and covered her eyes, and she dared not
of the road he recognized some familiar I jhev ?" earthly glory, and 1 tell you that for sale in the market !” raise them for fear the captive might
object ; while the words which from fhl, man stepped back, and then, though an insatiable thirst for revenge Here tears and sobs interrupted her not prove to be her long-looked-for
time to time lie uttered, the smile on with a look of horror and pity, laid his appears a grand thing to our blinded words, and her little brother wept at husband ; but at last the cries of the
his lips and the tear in his eye betrayed on Berengaire's arm and said in a eyes, far greater and more noble is the the sight of her grief. children and shouts of the crowd com-
the strong emotion within. At length ]0W| broken voice : “The count, your generous pardon which, instead ot “Calm yourselves, children," said polled her to look up.
he paused before an image of Our ia(j.. mother, the Lady Alice, your trampling on an enemy prostrate at the monk : be comforted ; your father The ship had cast anchor. A man,
Lady, standing in a half-ruined niche sister, are all dead, killed by Jean de I our feet, treads down and subdues the may be ransomed.” ‘ with chains on his hands and feet, was
by the wayside, and with clasped Montfort, the old enemy of your house! fiery passions of our heart. I “Ah, good Father, nothing would descending the vessel’s side with some
hands he, cried : “O Mother of Mercy ! They lie buried there in the chapel." I “ Father, leave me alone, you can-1 seem to us too costly to redeem him. difficulty. It was her husband ! She
thanks to your loving care, 1 once Berengaire's frame shoot, with emo- not understand me,” was the impetuous See, my mother has given me her gave a cry, took a few steps forward
more behold my beloved l’rovence. tjon . be leant against the wall to sup- reply of the young knight. jewels. Here arc bracelets and rings and fell fainting into the captive's
Here, when I started for the Holy War, I p0rt himself, and fixed his dim eyes on I “ My son and my brother, answered I ot great value, and we will mortage arms. He pressed her to his heart and
I made avow, and here on my safe Jacques, who went on: “It was I the monk. “I will not leave you, for I our estates and everything we possess, extended his hands to bless his children,
return I promise to fulfill it. On this thought’you had perished at Mansoura, the hour of despair is not the hour of If only you will go to find and deliver who, kneeling at his feet, were trying
spot I will build a chapel and a monas- jjg Montfort. no longer tearing good resolves. God has sent me here, our father we will give you more than to remove the fetters, which he had
tcr.v to give shelter to pilgrims : here vour retUm, attacked us and massacred May His divine Providence be blessed enough money for his ransom. We resumed before landing, according to
I will each year revisit your shrine, ap ,be retainers and servants. Mv who does naught in vain !" have faithful vassals and tried friends, the custom of those days, that lie might
and with tender devotion succor thirty- por(p vour father was killed while de- “ But perhaps, " said Berengaire and all will willingly contribute to the lay them as a thank-offering at the feet
three poor men in honor of the life of tending- the Lady Alice ; she was imme- impatiently, “ you do not know the redemption of the Lord de Montfort." of Notre Dame de la Gare,
your divine Son on earth. My loving diatcly’after struck down and mortally full extent of the injury he whom you I “ Montfort, did you say? Montfort!" He then turned to the monk, who
Mother, be merciful to me, your poor wounded by an arrow, and your wish me to pardon, like a coward, has exclaimed the monk.' “ Is your had also landed, and, said :
son and servant !" mother died of grief by her side. The I done ? After two long years of cruel father—" ' “ If you love me, my wife and dear

And good reason had Berengaire miserable assassins sacked the castle imprisonment I return home, my heart "Jean de Montfort. Father. If you children, you will also'love and bless
d'Elvaz to thank the God whose power- an(j departed, leaving the dead bodies bounding with joy. longing for love, are from Provence you must know"his this religious : to him I owe my liberty
ful hand had delivered him from so 0l- tfceir victims unburied, but the I overflowing with the tenderest affection I name. " ' and life. All who love Montfort will
many perils. He had gone to the Benedictine monks sought them out for my old parents and my lovely sister, “ I know it," said the monk, in a love and venerate the saintly man of
Crusades as the faithful vassal of the and lai(j them t0 rest ;u consecrated and, thanks to this same Montfort, low, hard voice, “ I know it alas, but God.”
saintly Louis IX., King of France, and ground, with the. rites of holy Church, instead of my ancestors' castle, I find too well !" Then seeing that the monk was try-
having been wounded and taken f was ],!ft for dead in a corner of the three graves ! Last night as I paced He turned abruptly away : for a ing to escape his thanks, he caught
prisoner at Mansoura. had languished COurtvard, but the good Fathers took up and down beside these graves, second his eyes flashed with a fire not him by the arm, and in a still louder
in captivity until the King had paid care of me, and when my wounds were where all I love lie buried, I seemed to yet fully quenched, then he raised them voice called out :
many millions and ceded Damietta as cured, I returned to my old home and hear their dear voices cry to me, to a crucifix which hung on the wall of “ Listen, my friends, this good monk
the price of his own and his followers' tended my goats as usual. I never be- ‘ Strike home and avenge our blood !' the cloister. sought me out even in the recesses of
liberty. Thus set free by the Emir, I jjeved that vou were dead, but have I and I will surely obey them. I “ Great God !" he murmured, “ how the Great Desert, where I had been
whose captive he had been, the young waited, hoping for vour return, with “No. my son, your grief deceives can such stormy passions still reign in carried by my masters ; he found me
crusader joyously set out on his home- 1)ut onu wol-d of comfort to offer you. "you: I knew those for whom you a soul subdued by Thy grace ! This half dead" with the black plague and
ward journey, and having crossed the • What is it?" asked his young* lord, I mourn. Your father was a just man, child's voice has rekindled those feel- abandoned by all. but without hosita- 
sea, we find him once more in his own breathlesslv. your mether a noble and pious lady, ings of hatred and revenge which I lion he risked his life in nursing me
dear Provence, and approaching to his --jcan jo Monfort has a castle, a your young sister an angel in her believed forever stifled. Mv father, through the terrible disease, showering
ancestral castle. True, he was return I wif(, an(1 a daughter !" was the reply, innocence : now they rejoice in the rest my mother, my sister, what would you on me the tenderest cares, which
ing penniless and possessed nothing I ■, anj revenge is sweet !" of the saints of God and ask forgive- have me do? What do vou, blessed availed more for cure than any
but his good sword, he was weary and -------- ness for their murderers. They are spirits, ask from me?" * remedies. The infidels then declared
hungry ; but what did that matter to I CHAPTER II. not seeking to heap on his head the I He remained silent for sometime, that the money brought was insufficient
him now ? What loving caresses and phteu nolasco. fiery coals of revenge, but of an with his eyes fixed on the figure of the for my ransom, but he offered to
attentions would be showered upon . . . ineffable charity. Oh. no !" the holy crucified One. Then turning again to remain a slave in mv stead ! This, I
him by his mother and sister ! l sun had alrPaa-' rls®“ n®x' man continued with hands and eyes the children he said with a voice of in- call Our Lady to "witness, I never
How rejoiced his father would be t° I morning v hen a monk, wealing ™ ; raised to heaven as though addressing expressible sweetness : would have permitted, and at length
tight over again his own early battles wh“e llHmt ana scapular ot uui Laa\ the departed 0Ues, “ blessed souls, it is "I will mvself go to seek vour thev agreed to let me go with him. 
as they sat together at Christmas by o* Hansom, witn tne ten cross cm I 1W vengeance that you ask from the father, and I trust in God to bring" him And now 1 command all who bear the
the piled-up logs burning brightly ; oromeiea on a goto snteta,, nu^iit liaie Lord but rather that your enemy iiniy safely home to vou and vour ladv name of Montfort henceforth to befriend
for even in sunny Provence the winter "ceil appio,lining loaQ find pardon at His hands and a crown mother. Prav ior me, a" miserable and serve the Order of Our Ladv ofevenings were, chilly, and Berengaire '«>1 to Elvaz. He walked with a Ann. of gllorv t0 all etmiilv. Meanwhile, sinner. ‘ Ransom."
had tales of adventure enough to last elastic step, and seemed to De c0!v your son and brother, still enslaved by A few hours later, a monk, equipped Hardlv ha l he finished speaking 
for many a month to come. How proud tempiating vitn pic.isuie me io\ en (he fl(jsh passions 0l- earth, hears you for a long journev, knelt before Peter than a man in a coarse woolen coat and
the old count would be of his son's I P™«' woods surrounding him and the I ,, Nolasco, the general of the order, to fur cap strode through the crowd and
valor and endurance m his dreary lttk. mulet flowing gently at his feet. “Your words disturb me." said receive his blessing before startin'^ said abruptlv :
imprisonment while his mother and “ ofrŒr thou-"h°hè Beren8"airi' more S'ently. "but your “ Go forth, dear son. " the general said, “ Are you" the Lord of Montfort ? Do
sister would shed tears ot sympathy at '"f; 01 * 1 ™‘m ,, K1? , , voice is as the voice of a friend." as he embraced him : “ spare not vour vou know who lias freed vou ?"the recital of his sufferings. He pic-1 ?,ln "ou 1 u“. V'K* " , 11 j “ Ah ! my brother, do not doubt it. I life nor your blood in the service, of “ Father Berengaire : if he has any
tured the. joy of the old retainers who to praise me woiks i tin I f-or t]la, sorrow of which I have been a I your neighbor. Go forth, servant of other name I do not know it,” replied
had known and loved him from his I creator in ills creation f ausing witness will always bind us together. Christ, tread hravelv in the footsteps de Montfort.
boyhood, and even recalled the good beneath the walls of the old castle, he I j„ ,he name 0f that friendship which I of vour divine Master. For-ct not “Well. lean tell vou then.

'Vs •"«■'hful dog saying f “VwVlTtn iTm ",n'-Yan {eei tor >»"■ gram me one favor. ( Kir your vow, which binds vou to remain Berengaire. Lord of "Elvaz.
half aloud. “Bernard will surely recog- m mV,sl V 1 =° 111 10 sa> n u\. monasterv is not far : there vou will in slaverv. if needs bo, to save a Chris- know the name of Elvaz?
liize Ills master's voice! (hi. on, ' '"I amt is in those toisaken grates. Hnd Fathers and Brothers readv to tian from its chains. God be with vou dear lord and master, " said the new-
\ictor! he cried to Ins horse ; “a few He passed o\er the (linnbridge, no reecive vou and there vour future Brother Berengaire."
more strides and we shall be at home, '“'f or guarded by faithful warriors, ]ang mav mature with "silence and 1
and you will find a good stable and as al|d on entering the courts ard was stir- n,H(,ction Leave this sad piac, and

you please. ( i|,. then, P''>s«d to see a young man leaning comc to the home God offers Vou!" 
my brave steed !" against the walls, gazing with sad „Whn are vouy whaj is vour

( Ibedient to his master's words, the fyos 0,1 t!>c wreck surrounding him. name r agked tju, voun„ warrior."
noble animal set off" at a gallop, and. * he monk drew near to him, and ,.j am a Lliight of^Our Ladv 0f I ^bbev of St. Victor at Marseilles had
in spite of the fast increasing darkness, moved by compassion, said gently : Rausonli an(j ,’nv llanu. ;s Peter just given the signal that several
the young travelin* soon saw the out-1 ‘ *^‘.v s,m- what brings you to this I Xolasco. ’ I vessels were making for the harbor,
lines of the Castle of Elvaz. I lis heart lonely place? The lords ot the castle _____ land immediately a number of people
bounded wi:h delight, but he was sur- I avv uo longer here—but you are pale I CHAPTER III I hurried to the walls of the ci tv to find
prised to see no lights in any of the I and exhausted, I see ; tell me, are you * out from their flags to what nation
windows and hear no sound from the I or what is amiss ? It you are faint I the captixe.s dal outer. I they belonged. Sailors, ship-owners,

with hunger, I have here bread and I Ten years have passed away. The I merchants expecting goods—all were 
‘‘They must all be in the hall on the I hgs, ami R >'ou avv üh 1 know some-1 Knights of the Order of Our Lady of I interested in the new arrivals. In the 

other side of the quadrangle," he said, I thing of the healing art. I Ransom are in command of Montpellier, I midst of the noisy crowd, one silent
with an effort to reassure himself : I ^ the good religious spoke thus from whence, as an outpost of charity, group stood clinging to each other as if 
“ my father is playing chess with the I *n persuasive accents. Berengaire I these brave soldiers of the cross go I in anxious expectation of some loved 
chaplain, while my mother and sister I raised his ltead, and, looking at him I forth day by day to defend the conn-1 one. A lady clad in mourning gar- 
are a" their embroidery frames, and coldly, said in a hollow voice more I tries of Europe against the inroads of I ments, a young girl timidly holding 
the servants are busy elsewhere ; but 1 I terrible than theory ot despair : I the Saracens, or with still greater I her mother’s arm. and a lovely bov of
can easily make myself heard. " “ I am Berengaire d’Elvaz. I heroism to toil across the sands of the about thirteen years of age, who now

So saying, lie raised the bugle to his “ ^ hat ! my dearest son !* ex-1 desert, or seek amid the galleys or the I and then stopped to play with his pet
mouth that hung from his belt, and I claimed the monk. **\ou still alive? ! dungeoons of their foes for prisoners | dog, which ran by his side, formed the 
gave the well-known call with which | ^as • ^ |s God’s holy will that sends | to ransom from their hands, 
he used to announce his return from

BERENGAIRE D'ELVAZ.
A Story of the Crueiulee,

FROM THE ITALIAN IIY SISTER MARY 
CAMPION.

:

up a
fairer edifice than that beneath which 
his earthly hopes lay buried—“ a house 
not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens. "—Catholic Fireside.

Dyspepsia
Few people have suffered more severely 

from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says : 
“ Before 18781 was iu excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 1G2 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the tomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 

Hood’s 
rilla. as 
cured his

Intense

I take SufferingS a rsapa- 
11 had 
wife of
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa
parilla, do not be induced to buy any other.

d y s p e p-

8 Years

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl; six for ?5. Prepared ouly 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

EDUCATIONAL.

OT. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY. - I NI EH 
the direction of the Sifters of lb** Holy 

Names of Jesus and Mary. Amherst bury, 
Ont. This educational establishment highly 
recommends itself to the favor of 
anxious to give to their daughter 
useful education. The scholastli 
prising ten i 
of Heptembt 
(half

is
solid and 

. u ic year, corn- 
months, opens at the beginning 
er and closes in July. Terms 

yearly In advance) : Board and tuition, 
per annum, $70 ; music and use of piano. ; 
drawing and painting, $15; bed and bedding, 
610; washing, s-12. For further information 
apply to the Sister Superior.

He is
and Commercial courses. Terms, including 
all ordinary expenses, >150 per annum. For 
mil particulars apply to Rev. D. Cl*

Do you 
Ah, my

comer, our old friend Jacques Lerougc, 
falling on his knees before the monk 
and bathing his hand with tears as he 
kissed it, “ 1 knew you !”

Montfort stood as if petrified : he 
looked at Father Berengaire as though 
one from the dead had appeared to 
him. At length he spoke hoarsely :

“ Berengaire d’Elvaz, can it be ?”
“Yes, it can be and it is," said the 

faithful goatherd ; “I should know 
my lord among a thousand. I was his 
vassal, but he

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,CHAPTER IV.
much corn as BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Chvt*lenl. Philosophical ami 
Commereial Courut»,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

TIIE RANSOMED CAPTIVE.
The sentinel on the tower of the

OT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
k-' Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto I*ni- 
versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop o: Toronto, and directed bv 
the Basllian Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commercial courses. Special courses 
tor students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certifie 
Terms, when paid in advance : Board 
tuition, $1->i per year; half boarders, 
day pupils, ^U«>r further particulars apply

gave me my freedom 
and provided for me generously — 1 
owe him everything !"

“ And I also,” said Montfort, kneel
ing in his turn at Berengaire's feet. 
“ Servant of God. is this true that I 
have heard? You knew who I 
but yet saved my life at the risk of 
your own ?”

*• Brother, do not kneel to a sinner,” 
said the. monk, raising the knight from 
the ground ; “ let us forget the past 

d ask God’s forgiveness for all the 
injuries we have done each other in 
it."

ans.

■

was.

Peterborough Business College
A J? F Intending to go to a Busi-

^ 1 m-ssCollege this year? If
so, write to the Peterborough lSimim***** 
< ollegre for Its new Illustrated Circular. It 
will give y »u valuable informât!

GEO. S. BEAN, B.A., LL.B.
A. BL AN SHARD, Chartered Accountant, 

Frtncijxtls.

One group. An old man-servant followed 
you this heavy trouble, and doubtless sultry noon, a young girl directed her them, and all gazed with longing eves 
lie has given you strength and faith steps toward the monastery, which I on the white sails which were now 
to meet it with. But why stay here ? might he seen far and near from nearing the harbor. Two of the 
Vou still have many relations and the whiteness of its walls. She vessels had advanced so rapidlv that 
friends who will rejoice to welcome was accompanied by a little boy the colors of their flags and their siri'- 
you. Leave this melancholy castle, 1 and an old man-servant. After nais could already be distinguished, 
entreat you. my son. tor here all re-1 having crossed the drawbridge i for I The practiced eye of an old pilot reco'’'- 
minds you ot your sorrow. 1 according to the fashion, induced by ni zed the first vessel, and he shouted

” 1 " Bl not leave this place till—” necessity in those troublous times, the | out : 
and Berengaire stopped abruptly. monastery was built and fortified much “ Praise be to Our Ladv of La Gare 

The monk, though still young, was like a castle . they passed under the it is the bark Felice, from Palmermo’, 
gitted with an intimate knowledge ol archway to speak to the sentinel, who I and we shall have news of Monsieur 
the human heart. He well knew that pointed out the way to the great door d'Anjou, our Beatrice of Provence's 

open face and a calm voice may yet of the building, which served alike as husband !" 
conceal the bitterest and most excited garrison for the knights and monastery “ And the one following her ” cried 
feelings, and that under a tranquil I lor the monks of the order. I another sailor, “ is the Santa Maria
exterior raging passions may lurk, as The children stopped as if struck coming from Smvrna, with dates and 
the volcano may for a time lie hidden with fear at the sight of the spacious spices. ”
beneath a carpet ol snow. enclosure where some of the valiant The two vessels thus announced

Inking'the youths hand affection- companions of Peter Nolasco and Ray- came quickly and safe.lv into port amid 
atel\ in his own. and gazing steadily mond Pennafort were already repos- the cheers of the spectators. But there 
on him with sweet but piercing eyes, ing beneath the green sward* in well-| was still another vessel outside which 
he said : earned and glorious peace. r_

modest graves were iu the centre of 
quadrangle, and many knights 

and priests were pacing up and down 
the cloister that surrounded it. the 
former in the white tunic and cloak, 
the latter in the white habit of the 
order, while all wore embroidered 
them the royal arms of Aragon in 
token of the affection borne by the 
noble

an
the chase. Still no reply ! Urged by 

impatience he spurred on. 
drawbridge was down, in spite of the 
lateness of the hour : Berengaire 
crossed it, hut under the dark arch
way he found no servants loitering 
about as usual, no man-at-arms pass
ing hither and thither ! He called out, 
but his only answer came from the 
echoing walls of the castle keep. He 
advanced into the courtyard, but all 
around was silence, obscurity, solitude !

“ Good God !" he exclaimed, “ what 
can have happened !”

At that moment the moon, appearing 
through tin- gathering mists, shed a 
faint light over the castle. Berengaire 
looked round, seized with a secret and 
indescribable terror. His blood seemed 
to freeze in his veins as he beheld the 
scene of desolation. The castle was in 
ruins, th" roof destroyed, the arched 
windows shattered and dismantled of 
their hangings ; in the paved court
yard lay the wreck of costly furniture, 
splendid tapestry, rich armor : tire and 
pillage lvij spared nothing but tin' 
thick walls, and even these bore traces 
of the flames.

Berengaire sprang from bis horse, 
and, beside himself with grief, 
clambered through a window, the solid 
ironwork of which had already been 
forced by an enemy’s hand, and so
entered the armory where he had spent | ” No, my son, it is not just to usurp
many a happy hour learning from his God’s rights, and by a sudden and

Thehis ” If 1 have your pardon, then may I 
hope for God’s,” replied Montfort, 
“but from the day in which, in order 
to revenge wrongs received from 
ancesto

_____ PROFESSIONAL.
CH-r&VES. MCCABE, B.A., BARRIS- 
. . .1 ,‘"vv' Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc., 69 
Adelaide street east, Toronto.

your
rs, I slew your dear ones. I have 

never known a night's peaceful rest : 
the very temporal prosperity which 
God permitted me to enjoy tinned to 
bitterness in possession. Assure 
of your forgiveness and I can begin to 
hope for God's."

“Let this embrace be the pledge of 
our future friendship, "said Berengaire, 
throwing his arms round the hervditarv 
enemy of his race, “ and now come 
with me to the altar where I am about 
to offer (lie divine Victim, and receive 
from liiv unworthy hands the pledge of 
God's mercy and forgiveness. Come 
follow me."

Their | seemed to lie beaten back for a time as Montfort silvntlvN and tearfuilv 
the wind suddenly veered to a less followed him. and attended bv Jacques 
taimrable quarter. 1-oronge and a crowd of people îhev

Ihelrnh and iter children looked on went to the Church of Notre Dame de 
anxioiwly. and she now and then said, la Gave, There the ransomed prisoner 
almost hopelessly : laid his chains at the feet of the
... >>'s'tsocss to "att, my darlings ; venerated and miraculous image of 
u is Gods will to try ns still further.” Our Lady, while Ids wife placed near 

.'lamina, cued the hov at last. “ I ] them a magnificent cross of diamonds 
see hoi dearly — it is the Imly banner : reserved as a thank-offering in ease of 
Urn waves from tin, vessel. • j his safe return, and his children

Ills rnothei tmned pa e and pressed according to the beautiful custom of 
lier heart, which throbbed with min- those ages of faith covered tim e ,,in

priests perceived gled hope and fear. Once more she with wreaths and bannm.ts 
the children standing as if hesitating looked out over the waters and saw the Then Mass began, and Berengaire
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"My son, you arc unwilling to leave 
those ruins because you are nourishing, 
not sorrow, but revenge, and your 
mind is not dwelling on your father’s 
memory, but on Jean de Montfort. ”

“ And can you wonder if I da study 
hoxv 1 can best repay him all the evil 
he has wrought for me and mine ?” 
was the calm answer. “ Would it not 
be but common justice ?”

“ Vengeance is Mine ; I will repay 
saith the Lord.

rthe

JAKING 
POWDER

:on

prince of that royal line to the 
eliivalvte Order of Redemptorists or 
Ransomers.

At last one of the
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THE CHURCH AND CHARITY, wonderi ni overmuch that Catholics have private conduct begets bodily ailment, many of usknow of the fearful struggl- j 
...li irom.t*10 60l'ial Held, and incapacitates for the struggle of life, ings and ilio dismal sorrows of tens I 

voie led to bellevn that tlio timely leads to poverty. Purity, sobriety, of thousands of fellow-beings. I. ring- lllsh,,,, inwlllug ,,r „
noinent had not come for the baring of legitimate self-denial arc moral virtues b'e I** cosy parlors we sigh over the j St uim to Calvert.

At the cathedral inSt. Paul, Minn,. | ann> 1,11,1 the unsheathing of sword, which it is the duty of tire Church to depravity of the "Inst kneeling in ■ 
last Sunday evening, Archbishop Ire . Il' another reason for their social inculcate; they are social virtues the cushioned pews we thank tied that we 
land delivered the following powerful , lnnvtivity 1 am not so willing to excuse practice of which will sweep away a are among the saved, or we
address: or pardon. It is the pernicious and thousand and one of the ills of life. 1 prayer for the conversion of tin ......

The Encyclical of the Holy Father on WHlosprend belief, born of timidity and ltuspect for tiie manhood of fellow- and wo deem our saving workover, 
the “Condition of Labor "teaches G'atli- tmortsightedness, that the arena lor j beings, justice in one's dealing with Our charity, our zeal, 1 am afraid, is 
olics that it is their solemn religious j'migious work ol priests and people is them, the repression of overweening j a mockery, dur vaunted civilization 
duty to take deep and abiding Interest ‘j* chancel and church aisle, and that greed in self, arc also duties which —our Christianity, such as it too fre
in social matters, audit teaches the 1,10 Mg world outside church walls j the Church must proclaim before the ! quently comes to the surface—is seltisli- 
world at large that social matters n,ust he left to itself, to heave and to nations of the earth, and those duties I ness, drape it ns we may in robes of 
depend in their solutions very largely sinli <rom its own forces, for life or I observed, the grinding miseries ■ culture and religion. True zeal for 
upon tiro principles of religion, and ,*uat*.1' untouched by Christian hand or j imposed upon humanity by the pride the spiritual good of the masses will 
the active influence of the Church unstirred by Christian inspiration, j of power and the covetousness of bring us outside our homes ami 
which officially expounds and enforces "'tssing strange this mode of piety avarice will disappear. Upon those churches into the broad social world, 
those principles. The general thesis towai<l <»od and His Christ which does social virtues let Catholics lay to-day where, with all our might, we shall 
of the Encyclical is the close and inti- llot understand that the whole world is especial stress ; they are virtues most labor for healthy legislation, bearing 
mate reliance existing between relig- the creation of God, that Christ loved timely. Each age lias its needs and upon the ills of the vicious and the 
ion and social welfare. an(l died for the whole world, and that its work ; the Church, as hidden hv poor, for the stirring up of consciences

the narrow precincts of the temple arc the Master, takes from her treasury, in the high and the lowly, for the pro- 
simply the storehouse of arms and tilings old and new as circumstances tectimi of the weak, the humanizing of 
courage wherewith the soldier fits demand, and puts forth into bolder the “disinherited," and the social sal- 
himself for that victory of grace and relief now one element of her teaching, vation of the fallen and the falling, 
truth which in God's calling awaits nowanotlier. Social matters compel our Then may we believe that our work for 
him on the broad battle-ground of the attention; let the social power of spiritual regeneration shall be fruitful, 
open and living world. Leo XIII. has religion go forth over the land. Let THE action and vhkacuixu or ciihist 
administered a needed and severe the social virtues he proclaimed with 
rebuke to pusillanimous and self-satls- force from the pulpit and the rostrum : 
fled sanctuary religion. let the social practices he commended
THE iiETTElt.MENT of tiie PRESENT In newspaper and book. Let there he

more than teaching ; lie there action 
and co-operation.
Christ is not merely a voice ; she is a 
living active power. Lev her speak : 
let her put her words into practice ; 
let her enforce her teachings ; let her 
teach with effect, not merely repeating 
sky-high, abstract theories and prin
ciples, but stepping into tiie arena 
grasping the full situation, let Iter 
make application of her principles, 
declaring what is to he done in daily 
life and what is to be avoided. These 
duties done, the social work which 
demand from the Church shall bedone.
Loyal to her God-given mission the 
Church must he no stranger in the 
hovel of the beggar, who needs comfort 
and counsel in his battling. with 
poverty, 
millionui

FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE.
Archbishop Ireland's Powerful Argu- 

ment on 1'ructlcnl Christ (unity. I

Thv lîight Rev. Joint J. Keane, 1).
, revtor of the. Catholic University of 

America, was the orator at the 
dedication of the now Calvert Hall 
Academy of the Christian Brothers in 
Baltimore

I 1).
a

recent
an

and the unveiling of the 
statue to Leonard Calvert, founder of 
the Colony of Maryland, and pioneer of 
religious freedom in America.

The Bishop spoke, among other 
things, of the change from the old 
time policy of developing the good by 
suppressing error, which led up to a 
spirit of persecution, the result of which 

g policy was that it could not last, 
and things hax e changed. There is 
longer persecution to protect the truth 
the new policy is to educate and in 
struct the youth with Christian educa
tion, thus giving them the 
resist error.
Church

our

no
;

The duty of Christians to interest 
themselves in social matters the Holy 
Father illustrates by his own example. 
From the highest and most authorita
tive pulpit in Christendom lie sends 
forth his voice, bewailing the evils 
which press upon modern society, and 
proclaiming the principles which will 
lead to its salvation. He urges and 
commands that all may do their utmost 
in conjunction with him.

means to 
This is the policy of the 

today. It is the policy first 
inaugurated in the New World by 
George Calvert, the first Lord Balti
more. History shows how Lord Balti
more's policy, through bigotry, 
turned against himself. Nevertheless, 
truth finally prevailed, and xvhen the 
Colonies, under our

XVA8 SOCIAL.
The historic action of the Church 

was always eminently social. It illus
trates and confirmswhat we are saying. 
Its manifestations vary in times and 
places, as necessities and opportunities 
arise. 1 refer you to our blessed Lord 
Himself.

“ Every
one." he says, must put his hand to the 
work which falls to his share, and that 
at once and immediately, lest the evil 
which is already so great may by delay 
become absolutely beyond reined v. 
Those who rule the State must use the 
law and the institutions of the country 
masters and rich men must remember 
their duty ; the poor, whoso interests 
are at stake, must make every lawful 
and proper effort. Every minister of 
holy religion must throw into the 
tiict all the energy of his mind and all 
the strength of his endurance. With 
your authority, venerable brethren ”— 
the Holy Father is addressing the 
bishops—“and by your example, they 
must never cease to

Washington, wen- 
victorious, the policy of religious toler
ation inaugurated by Calvert 
policy of Maryland

LIFE.
Tin; Church primarily exists for the 

soul ; its first and chief aim is the 
supernatural life and the future world. 
If a comparison be instituted between 
heaven and earth she promptly decides 
in favor of the former, and if there is a 
menace of conflict between one and 
the other, she hesitates not to repeat : 
“What doth it profit a man to gain 
the whole world and lose his own soul?” 
But it is yet the truth that she cannot 
forget this present life, nor omit to 
labor for its betterment. She is the 
offspring and representative of the 
Lord, Who made earth and heaven, 
Whose gift to men this present life is, 
less than the future. God made the 
world in loxre and in lox*e He preserves 
it. He has not foreordained that men 
live in it amid misery and sufferings. 
The vernal freshness and beauty of the 
fields, and their golden autumnel har
vests mark His bounteous designs : 
His sun shines in the skies, diffusing 
generous light upon the children of 
men, and inciting in all the gladness 
and hope. When man first appeared 
on earth, God placed him in a garden 
of delights, and only man’s own sin
ning* exiled him from Paradise. The 
ideal life, even upon earth, still is 
Paradise—an ideal never attained, but 
ever exciting our ambition.

How nearer to itsgateswe should be if 
sin no longer fettered us ! How much 
better and brighter life becomes for 
man as he develops his talents and 
energies to their full growth and as he 

kens into his service the latent 
powers of nature ! And are we to 
imagine that it is not God's will that 
all hidden sources of happiness be 
revealed, and the potencies of His cre
ation be actualized ? It is, most 
assuredly, doing God’s will and honor
ing Him in His works, to make earth 
team with favors for men, to spread 
the smile of love over its countenance, 
to advance men to the fullness of their

The Church of
the

prevailed
grew, until now the spirit of toleration 
extends over the whole world.

Bishop Keane said that when he 
in Rome, one who is close to Pope. Loo 
XIII. said to him: “1 am persuaded 
that the Church is not to grow by 
anathemas, or by condemnation, but 
by the persuasive power of the truth." 
Bishop Keane then eloquently spoke 
on behalf of such religious toleration, 
saying: “Av, let us see that this 
policy of George Calvert shall rule in 
this hall. Every man and women some 
time in their life is sure to come in 
contact with error, hence the impor
tance of being educated to the truth, 
that all may be strong to meet without 
danger all error. The homes of Amer
ica ought to be the most Christian in 
the world ; and over each door ought 
to be inscribed, ‘The demon of impur
ity, the demon of profanity, the demon 
of drink shall not enter here, ' for these, 
demons turn the home into a hell. So, 
also, the Church in America should 
take the young and teach them to be 
good ; and the school must supplement 
the work of the home and the Church. 
Here, then, is the great problem of the 
world: “How are our schools to be 
made Christian ?' This disturbs others, 
but not Catholics, for such institutions 
as Culvert Hall demonstrate how Cath
olics answer the question.”

He closed, saying: “We, the 
alumni of old Calvert Hall, with its 
dingy walls, rejoice in the erection of 
this building, so well fitted for nine
teenth century progress in education. 
No narrowness or bigotry will ever be 
taught here. This school would be 
unworthy to receive the name of 
Calvert Hall if any bitterness should 
rule here. Here shall he taught the 
motto of the Fathers, ‘ In essentials, 
unity : in what is doubtful, liberty, 
and in all things charity.’

“ No firebrands are to be lit here, 
and at the same, time, no one should go 
from this school who is ready to sell his 
religion at half price. From this 
school shall

llis miracles, designed in 
last analysis to establish His divinity 
and draws souls to Him, xvere always 
ostensibly wrought to alleviate bodily 
suffering. He restored sight to the 
blind, hearing to the deaf : He fed the 
hungry, He. cheered desolate house
hold*' by ordering back loved ones from 
the jaws of death. “ 1 have pity of the 
multitude,” lie said, as llis eves fell 
upon the thousands in the desert who 
xvere unable to find where,with to 
appease their hunger. He based His 
religion upon social works, and made 
social charity the test of one's love for 
Himself, and the standard measure of 
one's hopes in the future life. “ Who
soever shall give to drink to one of 
these little ones a cup of cold water 
only in the name of a disciple ; amen, 
I say to you, he shall not lose his 
reward.” The words of the Judge on 
the last day will be : “Come, ye blessed 
of my Father, * * * for i was hungry 
and you gave me to eat : I was thirsty 
and you gave me to drink ; I 
stranger, and you took me in ; naked, 
and you covered me, * * * Amen, 
I say to you, as long as you did it to 
one of these, my least brethren, you 
did it to me.”

:

COll-

urge upon all men 
of every class, upon the high as well as 
the lowly, the gospel doctrines of C'his- 
tian life ; by every means in their 
power they must strive for the good of 
the people.” Words could not well be 
more direct and more positive than 
these, and it is easy to foretell the re
sults that will come from them. They 
mark a new era in Catholic and social 
studies and labors.

nor in the palace of the 
re, who needs warning lest 

he forget his lowly brethren, 
must speak to labor lest it become 
oblivious of just laws, and to capital 
lest it oppress and crush labor, 
must lend her hand to legitimate 
methods for the advance of intelli
gence, liberty and the material well
being of the people. Let her whisper 
counselings where willing ears 
listening, and let her xvords be thunder- 
loud when souls are obdurate. Nought 
that is human can be alien to her ; 
nought that is in the world should 

pe her influence. This, some will 
say, is not the Church we have knoxvn 
—the gentle, quiet, unobtrusive Church 
of sacraments and ascetic devotions, 
keeping jealously within the lines of 
the spiritual, leaving secular matters 
to whomsoever may covet them, the 
dead burying the dead. Well, let 
say to you, you have never known the 
Church of Christ.

She

She

The interest in 
social matters will be quickened 
throughout the whole Church, the lead
ing chairs in seminaries and univers
ities will be devoted to discussing them, 
and the best energies of Catholic zeal 
will be consecrated to the practical 
application of the lessons spoken by 
wise masters. Rich and poor, capital
ists and laborers, will hear the sacred 
and eternal truths of charity and jus
tice, which upon all lasting social rela
tions must rest, and their souls, 
should hope, will not be unyielding to 
the softening influences wherewith they 
shall be surrounded, 
light men view the Catholic Church 
and the

was a
are

esca SOCIAL INFLUENCE OF TIIE CHURCH IN
THE PAST.

I refer you to the Church in succeed
ing ages. The care for the poor was a 
passion with the close followers of 
Jesus ; asylums and hospitals covered 
the lands over which the cross had been 
lifted ; legions of men and women 
arose, consecrating by vows their lives 
to the service of charity. Nor did the 
action of the Church limit itself to tem
porary almsgiving and temporary re
lief of pain. She civilized : she pene
trated into avenues of social life ; she 
combated all forms of submission and 
injustice ; she nurtured and developed 
all impulses for good. Her works 
taught agriculture, and led Franks 
and Goths to turn the sword into the 
ploughshare. She opened schools and 
universities when none other than 
she dreamt ot dispelling the dark 
clouds of ignorance. She 
ceases her labors for 
freedom through whole centuries, 
until by a decree of one of her councils 
she was able to proclaim that in all 
Christendom there was no longer a 
slave. The violences of feudal wars 
were checked by her “truce of God " 
—seasons of the year when under 
penalty of excommunication all Chris
tians were compelled to be in peace, 
and by right of sanctuary, which 
guaranteed life and liberty to all who 
reached her altars. Her pontiffs and 
councils interfered when monarchs 
ruled despotically, when unbridled lust 
menaced the security of the family. 
Religious orders were instituted to 
purchase captives from Mohammedan 
masters ; wherever evil appeared, she 
went out to meet it. Her destiny was 
Heaven ; her battlefield the world, and 
all her teaching and practice were that 
the, better xve make the world the surer 
are we of possessing Heaven.

NEW FORMS OF SOCIAL WORK.
New forms of ills have sprung up ; 

new forms of work are

awn

me
In whatever

SOCIAL SALVATION THE BASIS OF SPIR
ITUAL SALVATION.

The business of the Church is to 
souls. This first and before all else. 
Therefore must she take most active 
interest in social matters. The body is 
too intimately united with the soul to 
permit us to care for the one without 
earing for the other. The Christian 
who is to he saved lives in the world, 
and cannot escape the influence of his 
surroundings ; if wo would gain him 
over to grace, those surroundings must 
be made favorable to the conquest. 
Something more is needed than to 
preach truth from pulpit and proffer 
sacramental favors to those who will
ingly throng around our altars. We 
must follow them out over the dusty 
highways of life, and avert the foes 
that are lying in wait to pluck out 
from hearts the seeds xve "are planting 
in them. We must remember the 
thousands who do not come near us, 
and, so far as our ability goes, strike 
down the fetters that bind them to sin 
and to hell. The social conditions of 
legions of souls constrain them to live 
away from Church and from God, and 
it is utterly futile to talk to them of a 
higher life until those conditions arc 
altered.

pronouncements of her 
Supreme Pontiff, they do not refuse to 
her the prestige and power of the most 
far-reaching moral teaching authority 
in the world, and those having to heart 
the. preservation and progressof human 
society must, in consequence, hail with 
joy and hope the letter of Leo XIII., 
which, issuing from the Vatican palace, 
hard by Peter’s tomb, is heralded by 
living voices beneath the dome of every 
temple of Peter's Universal Church, 
and thrills the heart of all the millions 
who, around the whole circle of earth’s 
orb, avowifaith in Peter as the Vicar of 
Christ.

save

manhood, and grant them to rejoice in 
the possession of God’s gifts. We wor
ship and obey God in prayer and sac
rifice : we worship and obey Him, too, 
in the achievements of industry and 
civilization, in the spread of education 
and culture, in the triumphs of art, in 
the moral and social uplifting of human
ity. Along all these lines, encourag
ing, aiding, blessing, the Church finds 
her work, and she xvere not the repre
sentative of God did she disoxvn or 
neglect it. She embraces in her affec
tions all God's creation, nature as well 
as grace, and the world fashioned to 
her liking is one of peace, grandeur 
and felicity so far as her earnest 
endeavors may reach.

THE MEANING OF CHARITY.
The evidence of divine life in the 

Church is charity for God’s creatures, 
the earnest and sincere charity which 
feeds the hungry, gives drink to the 
thirsty, clothes the naked and visits 
the prisoner. Here is a most potent 
motive for social work. Charity, to be 
true, to be operative, does not confine 
itself to almsgiving. This is a 
momentary relief, and, at best, sug
gests returning petitions and new doles 
of pity. What should be given, when 
possible, is that charity, rational and 
determined, which seeks out the root 
of social evils with the design of exter
minating them, which opens avenues 
to personal independence and to free
dom from poverty and xv retched nsss. 
An ounce of preventive charity is of 
more value than a pound of actual aim- 
giving, and while the latter will always 
have its place, the former is more 
especially in demand in the present 
times, and the exercise of it brings us 
into the social work which those times 
call for. There were ages and persist
ent social conditions when charity, 
however resolute, could have done 
little else than bestow alms. SoAal 
conditions have changed ; apart from 
bodily infirmity and accidents, each 
human being may now be made to 
stand on his feet, and with his own 
arms obtain a sufficiency for his liveli
hood. There is room on God’s earth 
for all God’s children ; it is charity 
genuine and divine to tit each one for 
his place and guard for him his place 
against inroads of unjust oppression 

the part of his fellow-beings. In 
the. social work prescribed by the papal 
encyclical, the. Church but applies 
in its more effective forms the charity 
which was breathed into her by the 
Founder, and is her very soul.

go forth young men who 
shall be Christians, not only in name, 
but in reality, as well as good citizens. 
( Hhcrs are imitating us. In a Western 
State I noticed that there are 175 Cath
olic schools, 285 Lutheran schools, and 
a number of Protestant Episcopal 
schools xvere, united in a late contest.

never
human

During the yet brief time of 
his sovereign pontificate, Leo XIII. 
has. on manifold occasions, addressed 
encyclical letters to the world touching 
upon nearly all the great questions 
which involve the destinies temporal 
and eternal of men. So many suns 
have been poised over the regions of 
intellect and of morals, lighting up and 
wanning souls upon which were press
ing the darkening and death-dealing 
clouds of error. On no other occasion,
I beliex’e, has Leo spoken, when the 
subject was more vital, the utterance 

opportune, and the good results 
abiding, than in the publication 

of his encyclical on the “Condition of 
Labor.”

Our country will come to understand 
that our policy of Christian education 
is its safeguard. Friends, go forward, 
assured that in this light we will not 
walk in darkness. ”

Fresh ami Vigorous.
On n fine morning and a line road, what is 

nnire invigorating than a spin on a cycle 
When it comes to a race, the suggestion of 
Mr. George Philips, See’y. Leinster (’veling 
Cluh Dublin, Ireland, has force: “1 have 
found St. Jacobs Oil an invaluable remedy 
for strains and bruises, and so have several 
members of our club.” This 
borne in mind.

Never allow Ilm bowels to remain 
constipated lost serious evil ensure. National 
Pills are unsurpassed as a remedy for 
constipation.

Victoria carbolic salve is 
derful healing compound for cuts, wounds, 
bruises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pimples, 
&c.

Mir.BURN'S AROMATIC QUININE XV1NE 
fortifies the system against attacks of ague, 
chills, bilious fever, dumb ague and like 
troubles.

Millard’s l.ln 1 ment for Itheutmit ism.

more
more

ought to bo
“THE SUBMERGED TENTH.”

In his book on “ Darkest England ” 
William Booth tells of the “submerged 
tenth ” of the population of London. 
They arc the “lost,” the “outcast,” 
the “disinherited of the world,” “who 
have gone under, who have lost their 
foothold in society, to whom the prayer 
of Our Heavenly Father, “Give us 
this day our daily bread,” is either 
unfulfilled or only filled by the devil's 
agency, by the earnings of vice, the 
proceeds of crime or the contribution 
enforced by threat of laxv. ” In every 
city of the world there are the “lost,” 
the “ disinherited, ” in numbers greater 
or smaller. Is there use in preaching 
the gospel to those victims of misery 
until they have been socially lifted up 
to the plane of normal humanity, 
where men are masters of mind and 
heart ? Preaching the gospel to them 
in their degradation and misery is 
beating idly the air. Calm the 
ings of hunger : an empty stomach is 
an impatient hearer. Let into the 
garret sunlight and xvholesome air be
fore you strive to dispel spiritual 
gloom, and give freshness to the soul. 
Look up those kennels of vice, of 
drunkenness and of moral corruption, 
into whoso yawning gateways the 
young man and the young woman 
arc being swept as by a 
fierce torrent, without knowledge 
or strength on their part to 
offer resistance ; this done, you may 
offer to them the invitation to be sober 
and pure, and to turn their eyes to
ward the sky. There are thousands of 
human beings damned from their very 
birth because of the fetid atmosphere 
they are made to breathe, and the 
atrocious temptations from which they 
cannot wrest themselves. Very little

THERE XVAS NEED OF THE ENCYCLICAL.
There was, in the Catholic body, 

need of the encyclical. Catholics xvere 
not entirely silent and inactive ns 
regards social matters. We have had 
our Catholic social congresses in several 
European countries ; xve have noted 
Catholic social writers ; Catholic associa
tions for promotion of social interests 
have been formed and prosper ; illustri
ous Catholic chieftains on both sides of

open
Loyal to duty as the chief shepherd of 
the Church, loyal to the traditions of 
the past, Leo XIII., publishes his encyc
lical on the “Conditions of Labor.” 
It is our duty to study it and em
its injunctions within range of our 
power, however restricted the range 
may

sgJr fiiticum

outry
the Atlantic have been always ready 
with voice and hand to ward off social 
tempests and bring calm upon agitated 
sens. But, withal, the Catholic social 
workers, up to the present time, 
whether in Europe or America, have 
been the far-seeing and vigilant senti
nels on Israel's towers, whose range 
of vision covers advancing dangers 
which are hidden to the listless multi
tude ; they have been the courageous 
discoverers and pioneers in Catholic 
thought and action, whom the timid 
crowd fear and rebuke : and far-seeing 
sentinels and courageous pioneers are 
alwaysfexvin number. The social ques
tions of the day arise from the modern 
complications of industry and trade ; 
they are necessarily new. The data 
upon which conclusions must be based 
are, in these early stages of the move
ment, obscure and ill-defined, and the 
task of reaching out to conclusions is 
arduous and beset with difficulties. 
These difficulties are increased to no 
small degree by the presence of doc- 
trinaries and

be.
fhe Church is at home in social 

work. She departs from her own lines 
when she neglects it, 
it comes before her, and in whatever 
sphere of life, however remote from the 
sanctuary, however secular in origin it 
lies. Nor do the children of the Church 
cease to be citizens of that state and 
members of the social body, and as such 
they hax’e their direct obligations to 
state, and to the social body. Their 
religion emphasizes those obligations 
and provides motives ami forces to ful
fil them. They owe to the state and 
society to make known to them from 
the house-top the principles of their 
religion, which will cement together 
the several parts of the social structure, 
and bring into co-operation with them 
the Christian Church, so that in the 
union of forces and harmony of intent 
and action all may work toward the 
solution of the problems that press upon 
this age, and xvhich, under penalty of 
ruin and death, we must not pass by 
unheeded.

That tired feeling now so often heard of, is 
entirelye overcome by Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which gives mental and bodily strength.

in whatever form
T’VI'.RY SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE, 
E j whether torturing, disfiguring, itching, 
bunting, bleeding, scaly, crush'd, pimply, <-r 
blotchy, with lohh of hair, from phnjdcs to the 
mont distressing t c/cimiH, nml every hunmr "f 
the blood, whether pimple, scrofulous,or lieiedl- 
tary, is speedily, permanently, and econmni- idly 
cured by the < 'im t ha mu istlng
of Ut TieUIiA, the great Skin (’lire, ('t in 
h"o>.v, an exquisite Skin I'urBier and li. 
fier, mid (Vtmtma Resolvent■. the new Blood 
Purifier mid greatest of Humor Remedies, when 
the h'-st phy-hiaii» and oil other remedies 
Thousands of grateful testimonials attest their 
wonderful and unfailing ellieacy.

Hold everywhere. Price, Cuticcra, 75o.j 
Soai*. Stic.; Rif8fi.vt.MT. f I fill. Prepared by Pot* 
b r Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston. 

.‘-'<11,1 f .r " How to ( "uie Skin I »>< as

crav-

ii.ilU

fail.

fin’ Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily -v, 5 
<C«r skin prevented by Cctk i ua Hoat. 

Rheumatism, Kidney Pains, 
ness relieved In one minute b\
Akti-Pain Plakteu. 30c.

oil

& , and Weak*
y Cuti cuba

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE;
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC. 

AT BOTTOM PRICES. 

ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.

JUSTICE AND RIGHTEOUSNESS.men of passion, who 
profit by all social agitations to pro
pound wild and revolutionary theories 
and demolish in hatred and lust where and righteousness. These principles 
they are poxverless to build up in peace observed, social questions are easily 
and love. We need not, perhaps, solved. The lack of them in one s own

The Church is the guardian and the 
teacher of the principles of justice

JAMES REID AND COMPANT
’ 1 118 Dundae Street, London, Ont,

Catarrh
TS n blood disease. Until tlif poison Is 
1 expelled from the system, there tail 
be in» cure fur this loath urne nmL 
(langetous malady. Therefore, the only 
effective treatment is a thorough coursa 
of Ayer's Knrsapuril!: -the be<t of all 
blood purifiers. The s oner - < u begin 
the better ; delay is dangerous.

1 was troubled with catarrh f< 
two years. I ti. ... remedies.
ii!i<l was treated by a number of physi
cians, but received no benefit until L 
began t « » take Ayer s Bnnmpariila. A 
lew bolt ieft of this medicine cured me of 
tins troul h soiiie complaint and com. 
vletily r store, 1 mv health."—Jesse M. 
lh’ggs, Il .lmau's Milia, N. C.

“When Ayer's Sarsaparilla was 
emmended to me for catarrh, I x\.ts in
clined to doubt its efficacy. Having 
tried so many reined les, with little ben- 
ctlt, I had no faith that anything 
cure me. I became emaciated fr< 
of appetite and impaired digestion. I 
had nearly lost the sense of smell, ami 
my system was badly deranged, 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured 
ol catarrh. After taking half a dozen 
bottles of tliis medicine, l am 
ti.at the only 
ohst imite disease is t

1 various

-in loss

com ineeil 
ay of 1 ivativg this 

hrnugh the blood.'• 
— Charles II. Maloney, 113 River tit., 
Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Hr. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
1'i i •' ; nix VottlvH, $0. Worth (."> u buttle.

ASTIE a SON
6i ') MEMORIALS AND 

•lWI LEADED GLASS
CHURCH CELLS —TUnUL/n CHIM.O AND F. LH

LfS 'HUB.GH FUf:K'TUBE 
;!■•••• n MEK3BIAL BRASSES 

FONTS LECTERNS
ADDRESS, MONTREAL

ROBSON’S HUB RESTORER
NO MORE GRAY HAIR.

Whiy allow yotit 
gray hair to in aka 
you look prema
turely old, when 

k l»y ajiidieimiH 11 so 
N of ROBSON'S 
/ RESTORER you 
k may easily roa- 

torn the primitive 
■ colour of your 
0 hnir ami banish 
n untimely tig,,» of 
xold ago if

Not only does 
^ ROBSON’S RES

TORER 
the

r restore 
original 00- 
of the hair, 

hut it further1x |)Ossossea the in- 
valuable property 
of Fofu niiig it. 

ito,'| giving it an ;
Jb 1 comparable Iuh- 

promoting its 
^ *rtli, at the 

same time pre
venting its full- 
ing

1
f

In-I

m

serving its
w'r «Iq unli tie* 

are not toTrsilr Mart.
be found in ordinary hair dye*.

The most flattering 
Ah I’ll YSBTANS mi
citizens testify to
of ROBSON’S 11 AIR I

trmimon 
ul many

tale from SEVER
otimr eminent

pUuub eftiuaryIhkii.ti-;sT(

For sale everywhere «t 60 ets per bottle.

L. ROBITAILLE, Chomist,
Sole I'koi kirtok 

JOLIETTE P. <4., Carmen.

Dominion Catholic

IBIS HUMS.
llieset hurls, -7 in number, give, In mowf, 

ut I rnel Ive lorm, 1 lie I'sseiillnls ol ITimurv 
Heading. They are for beginners, nml ndnpi- 
V 1 R»r urn! with any 1‘rlmeror Child's First 
Header.

The Words are of one syllable, simple, 
short ami well known to children. Tin- .N'vw 
Words* appear a< tin- lieml ol the Heading 
Lesson In which they are Ural, used, to lie 
learned by sight. They are mninlv phon
etic, without silent Idlers, and each letter 

presents but a tingle >ouml in the tlrnb L7
HSOI1K.

Tit

Ù ‘
<• IteiMlIng-*», filly l Must rated, 1 
111(1 well gi lull'll t ib|,-et, and I 

In connect,Ion with Ke^lpl, :
il- nee SjMi'uih a 
I’hotiel ie Methods,

are sim-

, loi•Ksotm, 111 conned i< 
it h t he XVonl and

in pari fts teachers may prefer.
The Writing Exercltte*» for

Script Heading ai d slate 
Work are given from the Hr 

and thus

ni with Set

u.. leU• AI pit 
wholly or

IM’.’te! Ice In 
B nekboard 

si. They satisfy 
the expense of

ig charts.
every

K|tccln| Chart»* of the Alphabets, 
printed nml u ritten, of Marked |,< tr. lS nml 
Sounds, and of colors are embraced in Hie

both

tlf l.iirgc Nize. they mnv 
lance, ami used wit n e«|ual‘ I 
or few pupils at tile sum-' time.

In- seen nt. n dls- 
acllit> 1.. many

One Set. '27 Charts, mounted on II hoards, 
size x :iL!., Inches, $!MK

Address,
JAMES A. SADLIEE,

Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles.

jar1’ 11669 Not

'EJHILUflNTOnLREVLLED.S
>ilvei\E[>. Bent. I’l/ite: fft,

'Ilk

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRADOT & CO.
Altar Wine a S|>cclulty.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively used and 
recommended by the Clergy, ami our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best |m. 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
K. G IRA DO r A CO.

tiaudwlcb, Ont*
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in a most sat
is, in fact, i 
which no one 
ing.”
ggTiio Protest 
not hesitate 
against the pi 
long as they 
missions won 
sufferers, they 
things. Thin 
September, a 
letter in the 
which ho trioc 
offered to the 
said :

“There ar 
Chinese both t 
lies, viz., tliei: 
and their grer 
power. Them 
lies the worl 
Cat holies hav 
which they wl 
tints God is opi 

It was only 
persecution 
against themsi 
see it quelled.

The latest 
capital is to th 
lias been terri 
the Western 
specific sum 
foreigners for 
perpetrated 1 
acknowledges 
justly held res 
which they ha\ 
and promises t 
strong hand in 
the riots ha veal 
twenty-one bai 
have also bee 
remiss in the 
and it is statut 
punished aecoi 
i heir guilt ■ 
premises.

Notwit hstain 
ures which ini' 
be taken agaii 
were still goin 
las: intelligent 

The office oft! 
at Lyons, has 
effect that the 
monks at Nortl 
entertained foi 
and inmates oi

THE CHINESE OU TRAC ES.whom he had been persecuting in vain 
efforts to make them traitors to their 
conscience and their God. Bismarck 
had to siu-comb ; ho was beaten at 
every point. The odious laws against 
Catholics were repealed. Priests came 
out from prison and Bishops returned 
to their Sees. But Bismarck’s prestige 

he had soared too high, and

This direction is found only in j docs not go so far ns to lend us to this
conclusion, it leaves us in the, dark, 
and as it is by history only that we 

know the origin of the invention,

The ease was just the same with the 
illustrious men whose names we have 
mentioned above. It is sufficient evi
dence of their sincerity that they gave 
up their means of livelihood for the, 
sake of a precarious future, in order to 
embrace what they believed to be the 
truth. There is one difference between 
them and Miss Cusick, that their 
scholarship is not to he put on the same 
level with hers. She was a fair corn- 
compiler of facts, when she had “copy” 
before her from which to compile ; hut 
no one will accuse her of possessing 
either the originality of thought or the 
brilliancy or the logical acumen of any 
one of those whom she so impertinently 
maligns.

Her books acquired a certain popu
larity, when she was the “ Nun of Ken- 
mare,” rather on account of the charit
able purposes to which the proceeds 
were to he devoted than because of 
any extraordinary excellence which 
was to be found in them, and no one 
will think for a moment that her esti
mate of the Tractarian converts is to be 
regarded as that of a thoroughly hon
est and competent judge. It is the 
estimate of a crank who is looking for 
an excuse for her own vacillation.
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The Emperor of China has found 
himself suddenly brought face to face 
with difficulties which lie must meet 
without further shilly-shally. Eng
land, France, Germany and the United 
States have united in demanding that 
immediate measures be taken to re
press the outrages which are being 
inflicted on the missionaries nml other

religion, and the world of legislators, 
kings or republics, must acknowledge 
that laws which are opposed to God's 
law are no laws, and cannot stand long. 
It is the Pope alone who defines with 
certainty
“Heaven and earth may pass away 
but Ills word, or His law, enduroth for
ever.” _____

to history we must look for the solution 
of the problem of the origin of lan
guage, and it is only in sacred history 
that we find the secret laid open. To

law :heavenlythatt;
V sacred history wo must therefore have 

The experiment nf the
was gone ; 
lost his head. His downfall was inrecourse.

eminent Frenchmen is conclusive that 
language does not come by nature. 
Sacred history alone tells us whether 
it is a work of art ora gift of God, and

evitable, liis great opponent, Wind- 
thorst, the Catholic leader, lived to 
witness the dismissal of Bismarck from 
the councils of State, and died happy 
in the consciousness of having defeated 
all his ambitious projects.

To-day the German Catholics are 
loud-spoken ns they are earnest and de
termined in calling for the restoration 
of the temporalities to the Holy See.
At n recent Catholic congress held in 
Germany resolutions wore passed in 
favor of such policy being adopted by 
Emperor William, and urging the 
restoration of the temporal power of 
the Pope as an independent sovereign.
The same views were unanimously 
entertained by the German American 
Catholic Congress held last week in 
Buffalo, which “endorses the Papal 
claims of inviolable rights to the terri
torial independence of the Holy See. "
The resolution roads thus :

“No national or international prin- 
ciple in law, no sovereignty of a 

The German Catholics assembled last p(jr)plo> can ever sanction or endorse a 
week in congress in the city of Buffalo usurpation conflicting with the free- 
proved themselves worthv of the high dom and independence guaranteed to 
destiny assigned then by Divine the head of the Church by the Divine 

; ° , . . . , Founder, and injuring severally and
Providence as the barrier against empliaticallv the sacred rights of two 
which Islamism, Lutheranism and hundred anil fifty millions of Catholics.
Cæsarisns have beaten in vain. The The entirely free exercise of the high- 
Turks, who invaded Europe and over- est apostolic power according to God s 

.. . , , ordinance is intimately connected asran its fairest provinces, were arrested ^ wi(h welfareJ of thu entire
in their headlong march at the gates church as with the territorial inde- 
of Vienna, in Austria, when the Gcr- pendence of the Holy See willed by 
man Catholics, aided by John Sobieski, Divine Providence.” 
utterly annihilated Kara Mustapha s We are convinced that it is in tlie 
army of three hundred thousand scirai- power ot the German Catholics, more, 
tars in 1683, and saved Christendom perhaps, than any other nationality, to 
from further Moslem invasions. The solve the vexed question of the Pope’s 
German Catholics, who confronted temporal authority. Their influence 
Luther with the pen equally with the with the actual sovereign, and with 
sword, and maintained themselves im- his Chancellor, X on Caprivi, is said to 
pregnable in the possession of divine he of a very potent character. Should 
faith to the number of ten millions, the Councils of State in Prussia incline 
while fanatics raged round with ribald towards a reconciliation ot the Pope 
insult and vengeful threats, are un- with the Italian Government, on a 
doubtedly entitled to the admiration basis of restoration, Austria would not 
and gratitude of the whole Catholic hesitate a moment in accepting a pro-J 
world. But never at any time in his- gramme so acceptable to her Catholic 
tory have the Germans exhibited millions. The great majority in Italy 
greater fortitude in combat or more would favor it, and King Humbert, 
dignified patience under the severest who in Rome is overshadowed by the 
trials than during the reign of the presence ot Papal dignity, would 
Kulturcampf and Falk laws, in these readily acquiesce in a stroke ot 
latter days of our own seeing ; when statesmanship that would tree him 
the victorious Emperor and the Mail of from the restlessness ot an 
Iron and Blood essayed to national- oasy conscience, and confer on him 
ize the Church Universal and unrivalled sovereignty in lurin oi 
dethrone the Vicar of Christ. Florence. Besides, it is admitted on
The German Catholics, to a man, while a11 sid(is> and statistics aro t0 provc lf’ 
giving proofs of unswerving loyalty to that neither Rome nor Italy in general 
the crown, and protesting through is making any material pi ogress undei 
their eloquent and chivalrous represen- revolutionary regime. 
tatives in the Reichstag, offered a country is burtheued with unbearable 

Theex-Nun of Kemnarehas been for manly, although passive, resistance to taxes : imposts are charged upon c\on 
a time engaged in writing a series of the iniqintous measures that secular- commodity and high tariffs arc placed 
articles in some Protestant journals on i zed their schools, made Godless their on the very necessaries ollile, so that 
the “Tractarian Movement” in the colleges and immured in vile dungeons the people are fleeing from theii 
Anglican and Protestant Episcopal their priests and their Bishops. Exten- native hills and valleys and flocking 
Churches. She states that it was this sive and populous parishes remained to America and other distant continents 
movement which directed her attention for years without priests to minister to search of freedom and ol a means of 
at first towards the Catholic, or as she the living or dying; important dio- livelihood. I-orced conscription, that 
calls it, “the Romish Church,” and she coses wore deprived of their Bishops, docs not even squire the dixinity 
seems to consider that the leaders of and where Bishops were yet tolerated students preparing for the priesthood, 
the movement have on theirconsciences no ecclesiastical student could he or- is compelling thousands of young men 
a fearful responsibility for having dained until he had spent three years t° embrace a military life, and enter
turned away from Protestantism so in an Infidel university, and obtained the army and navy, for which they to a memorial sent by leading families 
shining a light as Mary Francis Cusick. a permit from a Protestant or have an insurmountable aversion. of Hunan, praying for the expulsion 

She considers the Mannings, the unbelieving minister of education It is fully time that a change should ^ ^?1L\j

Newmans, the Wilberforccs, the Allies, and public worship. Every means come ; and if the German Catholics do <)1.lvti foreigners out of the countries, 
the Ives and other eminent men as hut that diabolical ingenuity could invent not influence their Emperor to propose ))Ut admonished the petitioners that 
hypocrites, because, while looking f0r the wiping out of Catholic belief and insist upon a change, the Italians this was not to he attempted hv means 
among the writings of the great Fathers and practice was resorted to and put themselves should see to it that the old ot such outrages as murder and pillage, 
of the Church to find in primitive ,n legal force by the insatiable ambi- reyime. of paternal rule and Papal .‘["i^V a sorT of «cenM't^th^àiiti-
Christianity some resemblance to the tion of Prince Bismarck. Ho foolishly benevolent sovereignity be once more foveig„ and n was actually so
Anglican Establishment they were fancied that he could pervert the Gcr- and forever established for their own interpreted.
forced to the conclusion that the orig- man Catholics from their allegiance to salvation and for the peace of Christen- The North China Daily Norn, a
iiml Church of Christ was not merely a Christ's Vicar on earth, whose tiara dom in general. semi-official paper.throwssome new
national and local institution, having would be placed on lus own brow or ------- —— the present persecution. It states the
the. king or queen ot the country in on that of Emperor William. He was Mr. Swift MauN Ml. L, M. P. for North (Protestant) missionaries force upon 
which it was established for its head, determined that the Prussian monarch West Donegal, and who has been the people, with arrogant and ostenta- 
but a universal Church, yielding should be equal in power to the Czar of absent from Ireland for about a year, lions aggressiveness a mass of dark- 
obedience to one head, the successor of Russia and exercise both temporal and is still in South Africa. He is deeply
St. Peter. But the ex-nun might pro- spiritual dominion over all his sub- impressed with the sad condition of the absurdity of which is readily soon
titably bear it in mind that such accu- ject8. s reckon- tho lepers in the settlement on Robbin bv the educated Chinese, who are thus
salions as these are like boomerangs, however, thu stern resolve of Isfllnd in Table Bay, but ho asserts led to despise Christianity itself, and

•• We cannot tell ns yet what Inn- which are, as likely to come hack and ](js Catholic subjects to give stub- positively that with all their misfor "d,n inform the people of these, things
nature '*0 vroiHl'’hmX"lift‘a *"*'] '""T T 1"' ‘hem born and undying resistance to tune, their condition is much better wh^th^n^
divine’" ift But to whatever sphurè the air, as the object nt which they such an atrocious policy. Nor did than that of the poor tenants of Done- thcir services upon an unwilling 
i! belong it would seem to stand arc aimed. It all thoseillustriousmen he ever dream that their united solid £al- Ho says: people, and hack up their aggrossivc-
nnsurpnsscd nav, unequalled in were dishonest in drawing their con- vote would send to the German l'arlia- “ I state without fear of cnntradic- ness with threats of gunboats of tho
it-by anything" else. If it be a elusions, we may very naturally infer m0„t an unbroken phalanx, with most tion from any one having regard for foreign Governments,
production of nature, it is her thllt Miss Cusick was dishonest too : and aml indomitable leaders to h.s word, that the unhappy sufferers | This ,s no the course which ts pur
ins! al,d crowning production, .... ... ... , eloquent amt lnnomuaoio nantis,to from that terrible disease (some nf thorn sued by the. Catholic, priests, who roly
which she reserved for man alone. If milN Iinriy suppose that, like Mrs. 0xPose his tyranny and defy his Hottentots, and the vast majority ] only on the truth and power of
il he a work of human art, it would Diss de liarr, she Is so still. power. Bismarck was forced to yield ‘black men’) have, infinitely bettor | the gospel they preach. Nevertheless,
seem to lift the human artist almost to Miss Cusick made great sacrifices t0 nvo ument and combined strength. fond- are more comfortably housed, and : the Catholic missionaries do not escape
the level of a divine Creator. If it be whon gUo became a Catholic and a B(,sides he discovered, almost too late, hnvo " Skater share in the generous | Ate odium which is raised against all

s„ivtinni It.-I,i H,,,' the gift of God, it is God's greatest ,, ............ , . .... ... Iu " ’ . . ,, , , , , amusements ot life, notwithstanding foreigners, and thus tho persecution is
1 ' 1 gift -"for through it God spoke.to mail, l°01"(-,arp- 1 ut. it v as u s] nit oi in- , that from his godless schools had : their isolation and terrible physical directed against all without discrimin-

and man speaks to God in worship, subordination and selt-sufficiency which sprullg up a crop of Infidels and sufferings than tho victims of tho land- ation. That the. North China Netrn
and meditation. '’ (.Science of led her to leave the Church again. Socialists, who were already very busy lords and the Government in North- says no more than what is literally

! Wo leave it to the honest judgment of sa„pin„ the foundations of Imperial West Donegal. The poor leper suffers true is confirmed by tho well-known
i . . -, iv v.o.i.xvu ivimtiin,. I,,,,. t . Dom a visitation ot Providence ; his tact that the Bible which the Protestants| Independently of Holy Scripture wo intelligent icadeis vhcthei her flist authority. Tho very surest supports sufferings, are not, as in tho case of the circulate is a miserable translation, of

“ A mass ol legislation dealing \utii migilt r0ach the conclusion that lan- conversion had not the characteristics of the throne were found in tho men of famished Donegal peasants, aggravated which it has been said that “it per-
1 h^^t^ vl e oil'outioü' oi coiiscieuces11"’ ffuage is a gift of God ; but if science. of honesty rather than the second. Christian faith and sound morals, by tho deliberate cruelty of man. ”

citizens of the countries concerned, 
who are in Chinn, and compensation is 
demanded for the property destroyed 
and lives sacrificed at Ichang, Wuhu, 
Wusuch, Tangyang and other places.

The rioters, in the first place, did 
not seem to he moved by any special 
hostility to Christianity, hut by hostility 
to foreigners generally, and by a 
desire to embroil the empire with 
foreign powers, that they might thus 
pave the way for the overthrow of the 
Government, which is very unpopular 
in the regions where the outbreak lias 
occurred, because it is a Tartar 
dynasty, and Tartars occupy the most 
responsible positions through the 
empire. The purpose of the leaders of 
the secret societies which are engaged 
in the conspiracy is to place a purely 
Chinese dynasty on the throne.

As the persecution progressed, how
ever, its promoters changed their tac
tics, ami circulated tracts making 
most absurd accusations against the 
Christians in order to excite the Chinese 
to hatred against them. Placards 
wen also put up in public places to 
the same effect, throughout the Pro
vince of Hunan.

Protestants and Catholics have alike 
suffered, but ns the Catholic missions 
are more numerous, and have more 
adherents among the native Chinese, 
they have suffered by far more than 
the Protestants.

The Rev. David Hill, an English 
Wesleyan missionary who has been 
engaged in mission work in the valley 
of the Yangtse-Kinng River, for 
twenty-five years, and who left Shang
hai on August 14th to attend the 
Methodist Ecumenical Council, which 
is soon to be held in Washington, D. C., 
being in Toronto, said the other day 
to a Globe reporter that “in Hunan 
there is an unconquerable aversion to 
foreigners:” and though the popula
tion is 18,000,000 “there is not one 
Protestant missionary in that Pro
vince. When missionaries attempted 
to enter, they were stoned. There are, 
however, some Catholic Spanish mis
sionaries at Chang Teh.”

Mr. Hill continues :
“About a year ago placards of 

a most blasphemous character, re
presenting the Christian as all that 
is vile, saying that the Chris
tians gouge out the eyes of babies 
and use them to make lenses, with 
other trash of that sort, were posted 
up in the cities along tho. Yang-tse. 
Since then they have been found at 

un- Ichang, where the latest disturbance 
broke out after 1 left China, and at 
parts far remote down the coast to 
Canton. Chang Sha, the capital of 
Hunan, was literally covered with them, 
and there is no doubt that they have 
been circulated all over the Empire by 
the gentry of Hunan. ”

These placards are of the vilest 
character, and caricatures of the 
most sacred events of the life 
of Christ, especially of His cruci
fixion, are depicted upon some of them. 
It is no wonder that such inflam
matory appeals to an ignorant and 
sensual community should be followed 
by acts of violence, and there is evi
dence that the Government connived 
at these in the first place, notwithstand
ing that it now finds itself necessitated, 
by the firmness of the civilized powers, 
to do something to put an end to the 
outrages and murders which have been 
hitherto perpetrated with impunity. 
Among these .evidences is a reply by 
the Government authorities at Pekin

77/A' ORIGIN OF LANGUAGE.
A recent issue of tin: Chicago Medi-

ical Times has the following :
“ A few years ago a society of emi

nent Frenchmen discussed the ques
tion, ’ What language would a child 
naturally speak it never taught ? 
Twenty different results werepredieted. 
To test the matter two infants were 
procured, and isloated with a deal and 
dumb woman, who lived alone in the 
Alps, surrounded with lier sheep and 
chickens. After six years, the chil
dren and the nurse were brought before 
the savants, who were on tip-toe ot 
expectation ns to the result ; when lo ! 
not a word could either ot tho children 
utter, but most perfectly could they 
imitate the crowing of tho cock, the 
cackling of a lien, and the bleating of 
sheep."

It has been a moot question among 
philologists and learned men generally 
whether, on the hypothesis that 
had been created without the knowl
edge of any language, though having 
the organs of speech, lie would have 
been able to invent language, 
nlists, as might be expected, maintain 
that man was originally speechless, 
arid that language was a very grad- 

Athcists, who deny

it decides in favor of the latter hypoth
esis. Language was a gift of God to 
our first parents.

Holy Scripture tells us that after tho 
work of creation was completed, God 
brought before Adam the whole animal 
creation “ to see what lie would call 
them : for whatsoever Adam called 
any living creature, the same is its 

And Adam called ail the beasts
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POPE LEO A ED THE WORK
MEN. name.

by their names, and all the fowls of 
the air, and all the cattle of the field." 
(Gen. i ; 19, 20.)

This was before Eve was created, so 
that Adam was already skilled in the 
use of his organs of speech. After the 
creation of Eve, Adam said : “This is 
hone of my bones and flesh of my flesh ; 
she shall be called Woman, because 
she was taken out of man.”

In the succeeding chapter both

The. pilgrimage, of the French wovk- 
to which we. made 

notable
to Rome,men

reference last week, was a
It appears, indeed, thatoccurrence, 

infidel France is not as black as she is 
painted, and that there is just cause 
for hopefulness in the Christian future 
of that great nation, 
organization and untiring activity oi 
the secret societies have brought to the 
front in the Government of France 

devoid of principle, as they arc of

mailTin: perfect
THE POPES TEMPORAL 

POWER.

Adam and Eve are represented as 
speaking to God, and Eve as speaking 
to tho serpent, as well as understand
ing what the serpent said to her.

With believers in the divine author
ity of Scripture, there can, therefore, he 
no question as regards the fact. Not 
only had our first parents the faculty 
of speech, but they had also its use 
immediately after they were created. 
If this had not been the case, it is 
certain that unless their intelligence 
had boon far beyond that of the most 
learned men of whom we have any 
knowledge, they could not have 
invented it for many years ; perhaps 
not within the limit of their lifetime, 
sufficiently to express anything more 
than their most ordinary- physical 
wants ; and even then, they would 
scarcely have thought of inventing it 
unless their attention had been, by 
some means, specially called to the 
benefit they would derive from it. We 
can scarcely imagine that any- circum
stance could have arisen which would

Ration-men
all respect for private morality or 
public worship. But the heart of the 
nation is sound. Workmen in 1 ranee 
arc looked npon generally as indiffer
ent about religion ; they are depended 
upon ill any emergency where a con
flict is threatening to take sides with 
Socialists and Infidels against all

uni formation, 
the existence ot a God, and attribute 
the existence of the universe to chance, 

without the operation of theor law,
Great First Cause, God, necessarily 
take the same view ; for both these 
classes, from the nature of their pro
fessed beliefs must deny all divine 
intervention in the affairs of men. 

Colonel R. G. Ingersoll is not 
Rational-

authority, both of Church and State. 
But the fact of 20,000 of their number 
starting for Rome to ask the Pope s 
blessing, to thank him personally 
for liis fatherly protection and 
swear fealty to his person and office 
is a very significant sign of the times. 
The workmen have been too often

original in propounding the
Jager, Bleek, Schleicher ARCHDICC

istic view.
and others did the same before him ; 
but there is «a very great difficulty 

promised confronting those who maintain it.

St. Vincent's A< 
Duly Laid 1 
The Arcli hi 
Inalienable 
Matter of !•'.«] 
•dren—A Han

deceived by the false promises of the 
revolution. They were 
liberty ; Dut the new rulers proved It is known that without the use ot 
themselves more, exacting and more language man is a most unintelli- 
implacable task-masters than the kings gent being, to such an extent that the 
whom they dethroned. The workmen use of speech, or at least of some fairly 
of France wero promised equality ; but adequate language, would bo requisite 
the Ferrys, tho Freycinots and the before lie would have] intelligence 
Grovys still lived in palaces and rioted 
in power and luxury while the 
whose sacrifices lifted them into oflieo were

:
Hingst 
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The Latin ii 
itself was as i'o

’ enough to put his mind to attempt to 
improve it ; and even if some one man 

to do this, his fellows would not 
have intelligence enough to profit by

thus have impressed upon them the 
notion that tho invention of a language 
would lie of so much importance to 
them, as to induce them to spend the 
time necessary for inventing and 
acquiring it.

Language is, therefore, originally a 
divine gift, and to God we owe grati
tude unbounded for imparting to man
kind this most noble faculty of the 
human race.

Fra-were no better off' than before, 
ternity was another bait held out to j i,is advance, and to perpetuate the 
the workman : but, like liberty and j language so invented, 
equality, itB was found to be I it seems to have been for the purpose 

workman nothing else of settling the question of the possibil-for the poor
than “a delusion, a mockery, and a ' itv of nature imparting, or of mandis- 
snare.” The men of capital still per-j covering, the use ot language, that

“ eminent

i

ii tho experiment of tho 
Frenchmen ” referred to by the Mvdi-

gisted in grinding the faces of the 
poor: in establishing the sweating pro
cess at every centre of industry, and, 
while demoralizing the laborer by com
pelling him to work all Sunday, im
posed on him the longest hours and tho 
ligiitest wages ; st l'ikos became frequent 
and violence resorted to with reaction
ary severity, nay downright cruelty 
and bloodshed. Labor societies were 
established for the protection of the 
broad-earner, 
considered a menace to good order and 
public peace, and the authority of the 
Vicar of Christ invoked for their sup
pression.

It was considered by the mighty and 
tins possessors of great capital and 
untold wealth that the l’ope would 
lend his voice to the suppression of 
every complaint, and to the enforcing 
of every civil law enacted in finer of 
the rich proprietor and the exacting 
capitalist. Cardinal Gihbonsin Amer
ica and Cardinal Maiming in England 
spoke out boldly and eloquently fertile 
just rights of the laborer. The former 
earned tin: gratitude of the toiling 
millions on this continent : and the 
latter, by his influence with suffering 

and by Dis intrepidity in 
appro,'idling and censuring the dock
yard men and other rich employers in 
London, saved that city and all Eng
land from the horrors of civil war.

The late Encyclical of I’ope Leo on 
the labor question lias defined exactly 
the positions both of the capitalist and 
the workman ; and, by appealing to 

and to religion ami to the

>
cal Times seems to have been made. 
History tells us that similar experi
ments have been made from time to 
time before now, and the result lias 
always been similar to that ol their 
experiment. Tho children who were 
brought up without hearing any 
human language spoken have 
been able to acquire any other lan- 

than the inarticulate speech, if 
call it, of tho beasts and

I :
AN EX-NUN ON THE TRAC

TARIAN MU VEMENT.
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guage

I we may so 
birds whose noises they have heard.
The inference is a very legitimate 

that when man was created, God 
only gave him the faculty of 

speech, but he infused into him the 
knowledge of a language fully formed. 

There is no doubt that man lias tho

one. foil
thenot temi ivr

capacity of extending Dis language 
by the invention of new words, and 

grammatical forms, when he liasi new
the basis of a language on which to
graft them. This is done daily in the 
languages of the world, 
philologists recognize the insuperable 
-difficulty which is in the way of a 
hypothetical race of men without a 
language, inventing one, teaching it 
to their fellow-men, and persuading 
them to perpetuate it.

Tho difficulty is acknowledged by 
Max Muller, who is, perhaps, the ablest 
philologist of our ago. Reasoning 
purely on natural grounds, without 
reference to Revelation, hv says:

But the lies'.

Q

ï

1 masses

ii

reason
fundamental Law, has shown that there 
is no hope of security for the million
aire, or of content and true happiness 
for the workman, except in the obsvrv-

of Heaven’s decrees, and in the 
of those principles of

a nee
application 
morality and justice that were taught 
us in the cradle, of Christianity. His
Holiness as i
human family lays down laws which ,
Governments cannot touch on, viz., ! pray(U._ 
those which bind tho conciencc. As of language vol. i., p. 8.) 
truly said by His Holiness :

I I
( onvent girls

Acolyt 
_ Acolytes 
T?"v. Futhe 

Aichbishop < leur 
Rn<l attended b)

The Archbis
I

I verts and travesties the word of God
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W'1'

in a most sacrilegious manner, that it cloth of , . ,
ur-'-txts rtP-F$"-»sttes-rssvïisr.j

Protestant missionaries, r , ^ ^i^M' b pûlnl S ftrÆW:1;!: J'1'"" " ' ^

*, Wsi atu to “™ ! Î stables Small and Craig had hard work through rogem,ration in lb, Ilk,..... . . Imrcle At :l *. Y '"ï ' i""', ’ !i" lll“ n!1'''!11"'
against the priests, and weihid that as to Ih»1’ nh/fT*0 ï° thVUl‘8 lvad1in» °f mlr JvsUH Ch.vi8t* Kv,,p-v v,lUd I,l0,,y ’“•gait, “‘><1 was witnessed hy a dî^i.Stx’ïn Vi‘il p1-<"hivv ru rH;,s "'mI 
ia^.c -i« tlmv tlvmo'ht iii'ii ♦ lw. r*l i- <y pDtfoim, but ot course they should be reared in that likeness, very large attendance vomnosvil of i' mi’ ' .

serteSatMItlrtT1" “W- ï.“S5 ssafcï SUSTSlSrs SLZT Z:V i”1 .“'a , ,="Vir....I, rSsu^Rsrsssat arT-r*",* *”é rr -™ *? ,-»* -,..,........lî-wys Kara l’.'S*-...■-
skatp“iïïï,d ™i s aarsrs*,ï ,t,.....r~i *r.»................... r; vk?uiss, Ks^œtirtez-t

.. . uiuKunt, and the bubstitution there- glorious companv ot the saints in the took place m the onen air on a ol-n ,,.......... , . . . ,S. There aro just reasons whv „ °‘' I * 8mf <*V- J1” thon took the kingdom of heaven. There is not a tormVnr.vd „„ 'the portion V the, irh, ““'T*,.......
Chin. lt both fear and hate the Call o- made ’tl'c'‘st tlrf X *T?‘ thecUy. of any religion or no , church whirl, has reren.lv been lmilt. vigorously ami ' ,1 ares then ' i, 'a l^hi
lies. m„ their secret ways of working » If LZ 1 ^ T ' ehgton at all, who does not feel hat 1 ho weather was favorable and the bring'cot, virion to anv name
«ml their great "reed for wealth , <oinor-stono. The trowel, the iaet ol las being a parent gives services were attended with success, judired mind 'power^ iSaro Xits of 1 Pa hn - ?, ‘h° W,l>''was » very beautiful silver him a right to train his child for the The. church is beautifully situated ' *'

the wn hi , ve • the Catho- [ one .manufactured by W. .1. Keeiey, welfare of this life, and, above all, for
i '11 the, ! jeweller, and bearing the following its eternal welfare, and that the man 

1thev will I.,... . .11 ’l°w front inscription : “Presented to tint Arch- lies who says lie has no such right. 
tl!, ■ f'nrl isnmmimr it . • • hishop ol Kingston by the Separate His own heart says, ‘ This child is
't, «a, nnlv «-linn ti m.*^' », , School Board on the occasion of laying mine, and no other man's ; being a
.• .rutin,i ' wn ‘ tmt t*,(! f*10 l'orncr stone of St. Vincent parent I hold this child to rear for the 

P . , thnmenlvnu ihn, ,i ti<! i l‘!iu™*b" Academy, Sept. 27th, 1891.” Eternal Father, who has communicated
A° . 1 ..’ | ' ' ' lr-' desired to After enjoining silence on thocrowrd, His Fatherliood to mo ; therefore I will
“ti1,. I.,,,!! ,,,..... r. . the Archbishop proceeded with the rear him as I think best.’ The bigots

.‘lj .. ,6' )y .‘Pv11, pdinese ] Latin service used ou such occasions, who come forth saving that the father 
capital to tho effect that the Emperor Hie priests making the responses, has no right to rear his ownchild,speaks 
has been tom hod in the unanimity of The mitre was replaced and then, tho falsely. The rudest and most vulgar 
the Western powers into offering a Archbishop remarking, "All kneel of men recognize this, 
specific sum as compensation to the down who are around here now,” tho “ You have seen the ceremonies with 
foreigners loi the murders and pillage crucifix-hearer stood in front of him which we have laid this stone. Thev 
poipetrated b\ ids subjects. lie and in a loud voice HisHracocalled (in are the tokens of a great principle, that 
at << r.cs i.i the (jo\eminent i.s Latin, ot cours») on all the saints to every man lias a right to decide upon
justiy held responsible for the outrages bless the undertaking. Returning to the training of his child. No man or
which they hate not hitherto prevented, the stone, which had meanwhile been class of men has the right to say to a 
and promises to prevent them with a raised by a derrick, he laid the mortar, parent‘Give your child to us to bo 
strong hand in future, l our leaders in and the stone was lowered to its final taught. ’ No man, or faction, or gov- elaborate, 
the riotshax calreadt been executed, and resting place. The procession then crûment, or dominion on this earth
twenty-one.banished, l ive mandarins re-fur....... and marched around the no kings or princes, or republics, have
have also been reported as culpably foundation, the Archbishop anointing anv power to take from anv man the 
remiss in the_ preservation of order, it with holy water. child that God has given him to edu-
.aud it is stated that they will also he Returning to the. platform Dr. Iivan cate. He has given the man a trust to 
punished according to the extent of read the following address to the Arch- roar the child for its own good, for God,
11,111 . ^111 1 ol" negligence in the bishop on behalf of tho Separate School and for tho holv wav to heaven, in the
premises. Board:" faith of Jesus Christ our Lord. The

Notwithstanding the vigorous meas- 7',, ///« Grace thn Archbishop of Kingston • child must he taught obedience to 
urcs which have been taken or are to . ... ...................«.-itviL. the commands of the, Lord Jesus

sÆarjrs&rja KsggsssEs 2s-s,rs“'sr''£L
‘pit:,,™,c,j«s:£««ss 9&£*SSZ&,'S.SSt

at Lyons, has received advices to the ally (inv.-tv.i hv the i,rvs,-ncv ni ti,.- An-hifish,,,, become a child, in order to show to all
effect that the natives had attacked the generations how the children of
monks at Northern C'hansi. Fears are "a””! *'■<»“» best Inrit.-,. i,.„ ,,r y„„r redemntion should lie reared There 
entertained for the safety of the monks is 11 statement in the Bible that whom
and inmates of the Chansi Orphanage. laifon of your interest God hath chosen, them; He hath also

in and encouragement ol this uivii-rtnkiny. wp prcdc.stllied to 1)0 made ill tlid llkdllCSS 
r'e',L iaifC" llie.,!nXrty °f. identifyinc' Your of His Son, that Jesus Christ inav lx; 
ending itnsV!VhMit'ïAi’adorny'. thuslinking the eldest brother among the many 

for all tiino with your eniscojmte. already sons of God. Thu l'amilv likeness . istrious hy the number unci greatness of your ... .religious works. must appear on the so il ot every one
Your solicitude for the success of this new of the elect. It is the likeness of the

Boy Jesus, the eldest brother. This 
religions education, ai d the Board of Trustees is the UCCdSSarv thing to ail V one who 
assure \ our Grace, in the name ol the Cat holie i .h.Hly of Kingston, that they arc in complete and h°l>es to reach the heaven that Christ
loyal harmony with your teaching, which we has purchased: lie must be made in
StlWUtIW« the likeness of Christ, the Son of God.
Christian o(iuc!itiontll0ritatiVC dcvlaratlons on We must resemble Christ. And if the

XVe flirthci;a(icRire to assert here that our children are to be like Christ they
great interest In this paramount duty of Catho- must lenril of Him dailv. No state,lies has been stimulated hy your public an- .... ... . , , , ; . .nouneement of erecting in the near future an pioxilicial, it lierai 01 dominion not
instituiion wherein oureiuldren mny receive an all the. monarclis of earth—can take

this right from ns Wn will roar 
(-race that the < at holies of Kingston will our children for God and His Christ.
a.iïfrXttfff.rïSSJ This is tho most religions work we 
themsclv.-s worthy of ile- noble educational could be engaged in. Few men have 
HitettivcS9;:;'Urn» or ability t.. train their vhildron 
co nLUgid'v your 1:1 evnt 10,1 t0 tllc archicj.i.s- as they would like tohave them trained.

^*our Grace on that occasion voiced the Therefore pi oils parents entrust them 
sentiments of your i»eople. whose ardent ex- to teachers in whose principles thev 
Mïï!,t mhr"’t^Xv"’rt,.!c hava faith. It is no wonder that we
( hurcii itself. And iv.w that we heboid the are livclv and enthusiastic. We are 
cathedral almost mushed, our lv-pes for higher , • .: , ..cation for our children seem nearer realiza- hiving the corner-stone ot one ot OUI*

4l .. . , schools, and we do it with charitv to" ilh the tervent in-ayer trom the members , ,, , ,of the lloivd that Your Grace's restore»! health f)Xll 1)1 o, hers and loi»' to OUI* Iflthei*/ 
may continue to cna'.lc you t«> complete the Here the children shall learn the wavs 

rks religion-, charitable and educational .. , . ... -, . , , ••ringing up all over the archdiocese, Ol God, tO CUltiviltL xirtUL, to be Sober
i , hi 1 ) t an(1 kjnd

‘rue) ’ ’ e ' ' respect the authority of the Church,
represented by the crozier 1 hold 
in my hand. Here they will he 
prepared for this life and the next.
We are men and xve assert our own 
right—the right of men -to have our 
children trained as xve deem fittest in 
accordance with our Christian failli.
We have been attacked and we are 
prepared to repel attack and will do so 
if necessary. We arc building this

“Gentlemen of tho Separate School flool> f whic'1 th«,cnrne,V
Board : Allow me to express mv s one, at a cost ot 812,000. hm amt

*, all other schools that we are building sincere thanks for x our address, and ... , .. , .,, . *. , .y are iortressess -not ot xvartare, but ottor the. terms so tnendlv and a tree- ,, , * , . lieace. xve build them at our owntionate, which von hax*e used in refer- 1 , , , , . , , ...
ring to me. 1 had made up mv mind ns!” .f °"r u'.,dau,,t,1'! r«ht- " <( 
to abstain from delivering public ad- ela me.vtl and rel gmr.s liberty, as om 
, ... . gift from Christ the, Redeemer,
dresses, in the open air, for they result « have Hbertv of conscience, lib- 
m injury to my throat. I have had so ■ , .. V, .
much public preaching to do during éod bless von all
the last few weeks, and will have so go, on ss\mi an .
much of it to do during the next month 1 ho l,roc,:ss,on, hfin, rP,tm,.,cd t0 thc 
on the missions of the diocese, that I “nvpn ' " Imre he Archbishop gave 
must save what strength I have. 1 the children h.s Messing, 
beg, therefore, to be excused from After the ceremony many women ami some 
delivering a lengthy address. I must, men, t<>ot “ wished on thestono ’’for whutthoy 
however, express to you, gentlemen, "'^Xdli.ishop yesterday presented tho 
m\ thanks foi the xvork xou aie Svliiol lionrd with a cliooue tor 81,000 to
engaged in, and for the part you hax*e assist in the érection of tho building,
let me have in it to-dav. 1 have per- The address presented to tho Archbishop
formed it with joy and gladness Wo SSoflhol.MWing SSi’'' 
are all one ill this work, and this is jn st. Mary’s Cathedral yesterday niorn- 
xvliat delights my pastoral heart, to ing Kov. Father Kelly rca<f a document on 
know that there is no disputa- behalf of the Archbishop, exl,„rtinK tlio

. . -, gregation to attend tin* atternnon ceremonytion, no minority and majoi ltx, jn inrg0 numbers ami thus silence atheists 
contending with one another, and infidels who might come to scotf.
For xve have one principle that unites Tim contents of the stone are: One cent 
us, and that is the fundamental prtn- gg.J''IfïiîÆîiî 
ci pic of the Christian religion on which ot- tj'1(, Archhislmp, names of the cathedral 
WO rest our system of education. We priests, names of trustees, Rev. Father Kelly, 
defend the right of every parent to «[•«•,Sir,S'a taildh^X^mroÏ 
tram tho child that God has given him i Mwrs- i,P.,|lv, ,|. ,|. Tionutv, !..
so that the child may grow like the | o'Hiien, W. .1. McNeil, .1. O’DomioIl, A. 
model CliildofNazarcth. “in wisdom and Hanley, T. .1. llnimcssy, It. .1, Hum .. .I.Cut- 
age and grace before God and men." , XL'
It is not enough to have a care ot the j,,., tin- work : copies of the city papers, 
child's bodily health. This is the least names of mayor and aldermen and oftlic local 
part of a parent's duty. The child ! members, 
must be nurtured “ in wisdom,” in the 1 
knowledge and instinctive apprécia- 1 
tion of the way of truth, goodness and I 
holiness leading to its eternal destiny. !
And it must he fed and fattened and , 
developed, inwardly and outwardly, in !
soul and thought, in mind and manner, | On Sunday, Sept. ‘27, Very Rev. 
in judgment and taste and feeling Vicar-Gcnornl Gauthier, of the Arch- 
according to tho vital principle of diocese of Kingston, accompanied by 

before God and men." This the Rev. J. J Kelly, of Yongo, and

vj/ intri ------------------ --------- '

N its first singes, nm bo au< 
checked by th ■ prompt, use of Ayer’s 

Pectoral. Kven in the later 
period:* of that disease, tho cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

“ i have uned Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
with llm best effect in my practice. 
This wonderful preparation mu t» saved 
niv life. 1 bad a constant cough, night 
i.v cats, was gv.-atly reduced in flesh, 
an I given up by my physician. One 
tu tti,- and a ball of the Pectoral cured 
ine.”—A. «1. Kulaou,
Tennessee.

s fully

( hvi ry

went con-

M. lb, Middleton,

“ Several years ago I was severely ill. 
The doc tors said 1 w a * in consumption, 
and that they could <lo nothing for me, 
but advised me, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer's flurry Pectoral. After taking 

! this medicine two or three months l 
m as cured, and my health remains good 

! to the present day."—Jamvs liirchurd, 
Darien, Conn.

on a
groat solid rock, placed there hy boun
tiful nature, and in a most pictures»juo 
spot, hard by the great river St. Law
rence, within two miles of the famous 
watering place, Alexandria Bay, N. 
^and the many elegant summer 
houses of the hundreds of families who 
hail from the Grand Republic and the 
fair Dominion of Canada, to rusticate 
among the islands, 
and promising 
Rockpmt was tastefully decorated 
in honor of the festive occasion. 
The American Hag, the Irish Hag 
and the Papal colors floated in the 
gentle breeze from the principal edi
fices .

On Sunday night at Vxbridge, 
Father Egan preached an instructive 
sermon H’om the Kpistleof the Sunday. 

Great credit is due to the 
of these

rev. pastors 
parishes, Fathers Kean and 

Kiernan, for the elaborate prepara
tions they had made to receive. His 
Grace, and for the excellent 
In which the children answered in the 
Christian doctrine.

On Tuesday Rev. Fathers O'Reilly, 
Hogan, Fgan, Tray ling, Kean, Ruble- 
der and McPhillips assisted ai the con
firmation
xvere entertained afterwards by the 
hospitable pastor, Father Kiernan, at 
an elegant dinner.

'* Several years ago, on a passage home 
from California, hy water, 
so severe a cold that for some days I 
was eonfmed to my state-room, and n 
physician un hoard considered mv life 
in danger. Happening to have a bottle 
« f Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, I used it 
freely, niul my lungs were soon restored 
1" a healthy condition. Since then 1 
have invariably recommended this pn-|»- 
aratiou.”—J. It.Chandler, Junction, Va.

contracted

manner

The thriving 
little toxvn of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,Brock, andceremony at

rnr.FAHBu uy

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
tio'd by ull Drugglbt# I’rlco |1 ; eUtivttle»,$S.

Tho whole entourayv had 
assumed its brightest appearance. 
The corner-stone, an elegant block of 
highly polished blue marble, with 

inscription wrought thereon, 
is the generous gift of Mr. J. De. Carle, 
sculptor, of Brock ville, to the Catholic 
church at Hockport. Tho inscription, 
as follows, was selected and composed 
by the Most Rev. Doctor Cleary, Arch
bishop of Kingston :

“This church is erected to St. Bren-

LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.

Tim Hvv. I'a.hcM' Mullanev, of Gran 
villi', N. V.. J jn. | suddenly at the altar 
on Sunday. ‘20th inst., while evlehrat
ing tin* Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

Over two million pilgrims have al
ready visited I rex es to x iew and vener
ate the seamless garment of our Lord. 
This is already d >uble the number of 
those who saw it in is It, the year of 
its last exhibition.

According to the last official 
there are now in Berlin 1115,000 Catho 
lies. Their increase has been 
rapid than that » >1 any ot her denomin
ation, being JIG per cent, since the 
previous census.
increased ‘20 percent., the Jews ‘2H per

dan, who is believed to liaxe, in the 
sixth century, discovered America, by 
the most Rev. J. Y. Cleary. Archbishop 
of Kingston, .1. .1. Kelly, pastor of 
Yongc, and the Catholic laity, in the 
yea r 1801. ”

In the corner-stone xvas placed a 
scroll bearing the name of the pastor 
of the mission, His Holiness the Pope, 
the Archbishop of Kingston, the Yicars 
General of the Archdiocese, the Gov
ernor-General of Canada, the Premier 
of Canada, the Premier of Ontario, Mr. 
Charles Cornwall, who gave the church 
site to His Grace, and the names of the 
members of the committee, and other 
prominent men, together with various 
coins and leading Canadian news 
papers.

St. Brendan of Clonfcrt, who, accord
ing to the testimony of very authentic 
historians, made a seven years’ voyage 
in the western ocean, is believed to 
hax'C been the first discoverer of 
America, in the sixth century, A. I>. 
This great Irish saint died in 578 in 
Avondown, county Galway, Ireland, 
in his ninety-fourth year. During his 
lifctiuw he founded several monastries 
in Ireland, Wales and Scotland. His 
feast is celebrated on May l(5th.

F poll the conclusion of the ceremony, 
the Yicar-tleneral explained the signi li
en lit rite of th.- blessing of the corner
stone, and congratulated both pastor and 
people, in the name of their illustrious 
Archbishop, for the energy, zeal and 
generosity they have evinced in bring
ing about the erection of a Catholic 
church in that section of the parish, 
where it is so necessary for the honor 
of the Most High and the sanctification 
of their immortal souls. The address 
xvas eloquent and earnest and was 
listened to with strict attention by the 
many denominations present.

Father Kelly expects to celebrate 
Mass in the new c hurch on New Year’s 

FlDJCLlS.
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>XV 'l'ii OK I' < >N. By Iti'viTcml Brrnunt 
ncy, iniMior of ” Lessons from t hv I’as- 

n," ** Home initie-, . l<*. XVIt 
file»- hy the Most Uev. XV. II. Gross, h.l»., 
C.<s.|{. |‘2mo, ■»•»•.: elo|h, >l.uo

«T ' I hiylily reeomineiiil it. Hi /.-'/» (Hnrtru.r. 
it • XX »■ wail I more isioks of this kind. His hop 

H>n m»s fi.
fi r I i-oushler it a very useful hook. Ilisho/»

fi Instructive, vriivtival. nml ndmivuhly adapt 
tvil to th»1 wants of our age ami eonntry.- - 
IUmIiuji .1/ni lr a.

r'' A hook that will have an exvi-lh-nl » H'eet 
hot It old and young. Hi simp MrU nl rick. 

fi I think It very interesting, anil it vnmmt 
f il to lie protitaide to those who will read it 
< Hi'eftdly. Hixlmp A'. .

fi " \\ ill prove very » sc: ul as well as entertain
ing. Hi shop It mi nn a.
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The Protestanls

Bishop Brennan of Dallas 
to his people of German, Mexican, 
French. Italian, Polish and Bohemian 
origin, who reside in his cathedral city, 
that he is able personally to hear their 
confessions in their own language. 
This indicates that the good Bishop is 

accomplished linguist.
The chaplain of the English forces 

at Malta, Rex'. R. Collins, has liven 
chosen as a member of the Senate of 
the Lniversify of Malta. Father Col
lins knows well the chief languages 
of Europe and also Arabic and Persian, 
and this is one of the reasons why 
the Senate of tho University have 
desired to add his name to their staff.

A despatch to the Tin/rhlntf front 
Bagamoyo, Zanzibar, says thc Wadi go 
tribe, in the northern territory, have 
returned, and that the settlements of 
Lewa and Magita are in danger. The 
despatch adds I hat thc Arabs are rest
less and that the general situation is 
very bad. The Catholic* missions in 
the interior are also in danger. 
Prompt and effectix-o. measures w ill he 
required to avert a serious disaster.

announces

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. /r

St. Vincent's Academy—Its Corner Stone 
Duly Laid In Ecclesiastical Form— 
The Archbishop Again Affirms the 
Inalienable llights of Parents In the 
Mutter of Education of Their Chil
dren—A Handsome Present from Ills

illti

rillMKTI AN HK- 
nl Adviim-vd St u- 
Lsilty. By U> v. XV.

■ " rm :i 11. Eillteii 
.J. I'Jmo, Hoth,

IA.
an ol Kill ner X Irgil ('eparl, 
ni mi I Notes nml Appendix. 
Krtmels Golole, S..I. XVitti 

»• nortmil ;i- frontls- 
oi' lid ter, II In-

ail

Kingston News, Kept. l'S.

The corner stone of the noxv St. 
Yincent Academy, on the site of the 
old St. Joseph’s school, was laid yester
day afternoon, with impressive cere
monies, hy Archbishop Cleary. The 
event was to have taken place at 3 
o'clock, but xvas postponed until 4 p. m. 
At the latter hour the neighboring* 
streets were crowded with spectators, 
the boardwalks were blocked, the piles 
of >'une and brick in front of the 
building were laden with humanity, 
and even the neighboring sheds had 
their quota of expectant sight-seers. 
The weather was perfect, and the 
arrangements very complete. A plat
form had been erected near tin; stone, 
and the sun’s direct rays were excluded 
by a canopy of large Canadian flags. 
Am »tlter Hag floated from the masthead, 
and the four corners of the building 
were ornamented with three British 
flags and one large green one.

The Latin inscription oil the stone 
itself was as folloxvs :
Quod

i i.i
Ok

n'atvilxl

HniMlili r, s 
THE < a M » | »

Til
.1. doth, . n.-l, *l..Vr

'I I 11 I ST I AN, or SiTinmiH on 
f le* * 'hi»1 Christina X'lrlui'8. (X'ols. 7 nml 8 
of Himolt’.s ntiiidiis . *2 voIk,, Hvo, Hofh,
• • . . m l, s."i,*i»i

gi:\i i: \L 1*1»InciI’Ll*:*- ok the he-
LIGICIIS 1,11 i:. By X'.ry U»*v. i:.»nlf».c.*

■ r 11 ■ *\i'll, < i.S. B. .‘".'mo, «•I-»! Ii. tiH, .'Vk*. 
SIMI'I.K'I IX IN I'L* A X KIL B.\ II».' ,.iilli.»r 

of “Los Petit vu KI» •urs.” :t2mo, cloUt, m:l, :{»»»•. 
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< )ne day in the church of St. Sul pice 

at Paris, the Prince de Comic 
placed by chance near a Seminarist. 
Profiting" by the occasion he asked him 
the following* question : “Sir, " said he, 
“have the goodness to tell rue what you 
learn in the Seminary.” The student 
made him no reply. Thinking he had 
not heard, the prince repeated the 
question with no better success, lie 
insisted a third time. “They teach 
us, " answered the Seminarist, “to be 
silent in church.” “ I am most grate
ful for your advice,” returned the 
prince, “ and for the future 1 will try 
and put it in practice.”

*kivh aro,
wo lu*-> I») sign ours» i 

E. Iv\ nil. nwo » Ti 
Leahy and L. O'

z and charitable, and to

Dr. Ryan kneeled, presented the 
address, ami kiss»*d the Archbishop's 
hand, the other trustees following suit.

It was thought that no reply would be 
made beyond a formal acknowledgment, 
and the first words of the Archbishop 
seemed to confirm this opinion. How
ever, his reply was of some length, 
and xvas exceedingly forcible, 
said :

day, 1SU2.
jiuollis spiritu intolligoiiti.v nc piet 

(iiomlisjugitor, favcnti Nuinino, prosit, 
r'.x iimnsium hot* m ipso o.jus oxordio 

Lvv.nus 1 inns .1 aoobus Vinv« iitius < 'loary, 
Arvhiopisoopus Hegi<»i)olitami 

Don svioiitinrum domin'» sacravit 
Y Kal. Octohris, anno MDCCCXCI.

TRANSLATION.
Thai it may. hy God's blessing, serve through 

all tinir unto the’ formation of female youth in 
tin: spirit of knowledge and pietv. the 
Ifev. .1 ames Vtnecnt Cleary, Arcliliishop of 
Kingston, devoted this school, at its very 

tula*ion, to God. t he Lord of the sciences, 
on the Mil of the Kalends of October Sep
tember

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
it. The CATHOLIC RECORDLast week His Grace Archbishop 

Walsh paid his first official a i si t to the 
parishes of Uxbridge and Brock. 
There is no describing the enthusiasm 
of the people in that district, who came 
in large numbers to welcome now as 
chief pastor him, who, as a young 
priest, was the first resident pastor at 
Brock. The young and brilliant 
Father Walsh, in those days, admin
istered to the spiritual wants of the 
Catholics scattered over that large dis
trict. He traveled sometimes on horse
back, sometimes on foot ; or as best lie 
could, on the rough roads or through 
the forests of those days, carrying the 
vestments and bringing the emisola
tions ol’ religion to his parishioners.

Most of the people who xvere wit, 
nesses of Father Walsh's zealous 
labors liax*e passed nxvay, but the 
records of his labors are enshrined in 
the hearts and memories of the present 
generation, to whom they have been 
transmitted by their grateful ancestors. 
And those of them who were young 
then and remember Father Walsh, look 
back with feelings of fond recollection 
to the days and events of his friendly 
and edifying intercourse with them. 
This is ovine *d not only by the ad
dresses of welcome that xvere presented 
to His Grace, both in Brock and 
Uxbridge, but much more, by the num
ber of those who claimed to have heard 
their parents prophesy of Father Walsh,

He
FOR ONE YEAR

Must
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Punctually at tlm appointed hour 
the pupils of the Christian Brothers’ 
school arrived, headed by their banner, 
the strings of which were borne by a 
number of small boys dressed in black, 
xvith broad, white lace collars. The 
rest of the pupils wore scarlet sashes, 
xvith badges and rosettes, and those of 
the higher classes had thc additional 
adornment of white ribbons, tied on 
the right arm, and xvliito gloves. Fol
lowing them marched the Brothers, 
under Director Apian, and then came 

sanctuary boys, also headed by a 
banner. They walked in txvo divis
ions, one dressed all in xvliito, and the 
other, composed of older bo vs, wearing 
cardinal and xvliito robes.

By this time the croxvd xvas immense. 
The I’olloxving gentlemen xvere noticed 
on the platform : Mayor Drennan, Dr. 
Ryan, Owen Tierney, Patrick Daley, 
J* J. Behan, T. J. Leahy, 
noli, and other Roman Catholic gentle
men.

The girl pupils of old St. Joseph’s 
and of the. convent had moanxvhile 
been assembling in the convent yard, 
under the direction of the Sisters.

The sanctuary boys had been given 
n place on the dais, but they now 
mawhed to the convent to meet the 
Archbishop. Ilis carriage arrived 
Portly afterward and a procession xvas 
then formed. The smaller girls first 
marched up and lined the street and 
then the main body started in the 
following order :
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When the 
lu ll the hA Itcllglone Admiral. \“This, then, is our task, and an

easy one it is. What religion is better I j a Semaine lteligieme shows that 
titled for it than ours, which always Admiral Cavalier de Cuverville, the 
upholds the dignity of man ? Man is Admiral of “La Naïade," is a man of 
not a degraded wretch. When Calvin n VBrv religious turn of mind. During 
and Luther said, ‘Man is depraved,’ j,jg Vj8|t |ier(. Archbishop Fabre eon-
the Pope and Bishops of our Church ducted him to the Grand Seminary, _______________________________________
saiii 1 Anathema to that. Man is not I where he introduced him to the differ- I Hhmild la* used, tr it is desired to make the 
depraved, he is naturally good.”' cut clergy. The admiral made a I «j»”* yf

-----------♦---------- I brief replv in «'icknowledgcment ot I Paste, etc. Light, aweet, snow-white and <li-
A LINK IN A BROKEN CHAIN, the honor accorded him. It overtiowed "roé°r™ m aiSm.

----------  I with religious sentiments. In conclud- | groeurfor took*» rrieiui.
The Church has ever been the re- I ing he said that he would take the 

pository from which art, music and I clergy into his confidence by assuring 
poetry have drawn their noblest them" that all the success of his career 
themes, and under her auspices have I was due to his devotion to the Sacred 
the greatest masterpieces been given I Heart of Jesus, which was dearer to 
to the world. Her influence has been I him than all others. “An image of 
felt from earliest ages, and all that is the Sacred Heart,” said he, “ is placed I 
truly beautiful in the literary and I in the bow of the “ Naïade,” another 1 
artistic treasures of the past bears I is in my cabin always before me, and I 
testimony to the truth of the words, I every Friday the chaplain says Mass I

“ Art is true art when art to God is true," | in my quarters. 1 keep a dairy ot I----
Every day new developments give j everything that sna to me and I I 

ample proof that the resources of the I find that the happiest events always . ,
Church are far from being exhausted ; I occur on Friday. 1 send this dairy I Savings SHI Investment Society» 
and as fresh fields are ever opening I regularly to Montmartre, and in that | LONDON, ONTARIO,
out before the student of antiquity, the I same sanctuary of the Sacred Heart I 
claims of Christianity as a civilizing I have caused to be deposited as an 
and refining agent are receiving I ex-voto offering the rich spear which

triumphantly carried across 
Dahomey as a sign of the return of j warf 

Among the literary productions I peace and also of the protection I yearly, 
which owe their origin to the immvdi- accorded by France."—Montreal Star.
ate influence of religion, no branch is I or interest only as may he de*!red.
more worthy of study than that which I I H. E. NELLES, Manager,
comprises the early liturgical prayers. 1 
Into them were infused the ardent love 
and sublime faith which characterized 
the first Christians, and from them 
have been drawn all that is truly de
votional in the various rituals followed 
to-day. The “ Book of Common 
Prayer,” as used by members of the 
Church of England, is compiled from 
Roman Catholic sources ; it is, indeed, 
as aptly styled by Father Lambert “ a 
mutilated Roman Ritual.” The order 
of prayers prescribed by the Eastern 
Greek Church is taken from the

Idivine Fatherhood to humanity ; the CATHOLICS MUST BE THE BEST 
elevation of the human to the divine I AMERICANS,
through the mediatorship of God the 
Son and the indwelling of God the Holy 
Ghost. Catholicity may be adequately
defined ns the progress of man under a i Tho Rev Walter Elliott, of thel’aul- 
stimulant altogether divine, toward a \(.w York, was the preacher at a 
happiness iar beyond nature < wildest r(!cent blessing of the corner-stone of 
dreams, breaking through the outer th(j n(JW (jhurch of t|10 Assumption, 
wall of nature with the supernatural Ausonia, Conn. We are glad to note 
life of God and participating m the j t^.lt over three thousand five hundred 
divine attributes. Catholicity gives 
the life of a man a power of growth 
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If I Had Known.
Ifxi‘b^hkr,r&ta.ywLs,f.,iwC,l
How tor all time our paths would part. 

What shadow o'er our friendship tell, 
have clasped your hand so close 

In the warm pressure of my own 
Tint memory still would keep Its grasp— 

if I had known.
far and wide 
the summer land

What presence wandered by our side 
And o'er you stretched his a a lui hand, 

I should hâve ceased my careless speech 
To listen, dear, to every tone 

That from y <ur lips fell low and sweet— 
If I had kn

If I had known, when your kind 
Met mine in parting, true and s 

Eyes gravelv tender, gently wise 
And earnest rather more than clad, 

How soon the lids would lie aliove 
As cold and white n< sculptured stone 

1 should have ticasured every glance—
11 1 hud known.

True Religion the Hulwurk of 
Liberty.

I if, i s;I should

If I had known when 
We loitered through

presence wandered by our si 
o'er you stretched his a>vful 

have ceased
people heard his eloquent and oppor
tune address :—

... .. . . “I wish to tell what this Church
power of Catholicity is the attraction me(ins t0 oul. brethren from outside, 
of God upon man, drawing his soul into I hQ t0 (1 lo(,k with wonder at us, 
a state ot being so far above the I jook at the* largue (leleg-atioti of people— 
natura.1 that even his intensost long-ln^s m08t if not of the,n, of the hard- 
Imt vaguely indicates its dignity • I working class— look at us with wonder 
This is the divine harmony of the> Ij cu=io8itv. and „sk, ‘What docs it 
musica concert, the divine beauty of mcan r This tall spire that will he 
the architect, the artist and the ntua - rnjS(,d t0 overshadow the valley, what 
1st, the divine idea of authority and wiu be jtg #ignillefmcc y What do the 
order in the soul of the conservative Catho|icg lnean t0 (lo in building this 
convert, the divine first and final ch|m.h, Particuiariv they would like 
cause of the philosopher and scientist, t(> know whnt wiU be the influence of 
the divine freedom of the radical. In thc r,,ligion on the country. They 
each case the natural traits of the con- k]]ow it is a grent religion, one, as God 
vert arc the Creators prolongation of Solid th„ foundations on
the Mediator’s work. It is like the sun 
shining upon different colored precious 
stones—the light is the same but the 
reflection depends upon the nature of 
the stone.

McShane Bell Foundry ,
Finest Grade of Bella,

Chimes sud Peste for CnvRCHlB, 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; eatbifaction guar
anteed. Bend for price and catalogues 
HY. McSHANE « CO., Baltimore 
Md, U. B. Mention thia p»i*r.
"meneely a company-
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FALLIIf I had known how from the strife 
Of icnr-. hopes, passions here below 

Unto a purer, higher life 
That you were called, oh friend, to go, 

I should have stayed my foolish tears 
And hushed each idle sign and m<

T'i hid you a last, long God speed—
If I had kn
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Assets over

which the stone is laid.
“Not only is the Catholic Church 

one, but it is Universal. It possesses 
an elasticity adapted to every 
under the sun. So we see, therefore, 
French Catholics from sunny France, 
Italian Catholics from beautiful Italy, 
and Irish Catholics from under the 

old Erin. You

strong advocated from the ranks of the 1 was 
learned.

‘posits received In sums of $1.00 and up
as aud interest paid or compounded half

If I hml known how oK,n for you 
Drew near the ending ot the - trite 

And on your vision fair and new 
ern.il |i ace dawned bit > sight,
>uId have begged as love's Inst gilt 

before Go<l s great white tl 
r friend on ua

— Christinn Raid.

race

our reason to theWe do not give up
Church, because God has taken it and 
made it divine. As a society tint dis-
tlnvlive characteristic of Catholicity is . , skiejj of dear
the universal doctorat,! ot the faith of * » that elasticity of the
Christ and the supremo magistracy of Ca"holic ro{igion t0 mns|c. Without 
Hts moral discipline. losing its identity it is adapted for all,

THE divine virtues fhe sam0 as'the beautiful notes of
o faith in Christ s revelation, hope in V |in(, m(.1(K,v nre plaved and 
lits mercy and ove tor His incarnate alik(, in all nLons.
divinity are the nr h-nght of the 1(jt us look at the people who
members ol the Catholic Church. < t thc Catholic Church, and study
these virtues the umtivc one In excel- | ^ what is characteristic of the 
ience ,s love, and m a norma! condition , F ? - resistiess force to do and 
o things It Will shine above al other Lon( Ucr ,)v tho burning French heart ; 
things as the conspicuous trait of Gath- a ^ whJich Mnda them t0 the ends of
oliclty. In one age the necessities ol hH earth aslnissinliavi(,S] to the jungles same source ; and the offices ordained 
the times drive men into seclusion and Qf ,ndia nnd th(i wilds and deserts of for the different festivals are made up 
in another bring out obedience as a I Africa. Aye, none stand higher in the of the heart-words, the bursts of in 
protest against rebellion. The neces- I ch h t0.‘dav than th<i French mis spiration, which came from the lips 
si ties of yet another age induce the I jhev have never been and pens of St. Basil, St. John Chrysos-
practice of extreme poverty, both pub- I Re(j ' • . tom, St. Gregory, St. Ignatius of
lie and private. But xvhen all is said But the French are the Caih- Antioch, St. John Damascene, and 
in favor of every virtue there ex-cr Italians Nmv to study I others who were shepherds of Christs
remains these three-faith, hope and | emVThe italian trait is that of sym- «ock in the Wie true Fold 
chanty—and the greatest ot these is . .. . , ,■ a]jilitv t0 read Qod In a late translation of the prayers,
charity. The Catholic doctrine is that to rtlo to Uturgy and principal offices of the
charity is the seal and substance ot all , , in naintin-r and archi-1 “Greek Orthodox Church of the Last,
union With God, so that in true obedi- other nations by Katharine Leehmere, we find the
once there is more of love than detach- t)mt when our aR.hitl,cts and artists beautiful prayers and hymns, para- light - theil. dresses will come out

e ^ «F "FBpa—- ■« " E"ld “
I asked him, “Oh, sailing all about for.ts -veumtive nust u hti scc8 R,l(l feels thc presence of God f»=edhy anintroductionfrom the pen
the world, " was ids answer. I know b-v 11"ve.: i comx-tixe, it mmt biu.se .R nature and iu ,he divine inspiration of J. Gennad.us, Envoy Extraordinary be made of colored silk, dress goods,
men who have joined the Church from and heal alternately. Catholic ibertj for Mg work ot his Majesty the King of the Hellenes
consciousness of innocence, revolting K8 ,freed“m t0 do W* "/.’'J “Then take the Irishman. He is at the Court of St. James, in which is ,
from the Protestant doctrine of total IGod »nd ™a,V Tl,u ,h^-. f-.T'l the same Catholic as the Italian and this remarkable statement : “They the colors are fast, “Sunlight Soap
t’Zmv1 iu° “ « I supremacy “of'T^ ^td\Z ^thn^h^UkS'M WH wash it perffictiy. This is a

Meantime not a few ‘philosophers he'- ld» traits f The Irishmen are in the practices of^ the holy Eastern splendid way to get a new dress out of « "j^dtu8!^
comeCathoiics, BkeBrownsouandWard. | „ ui th ,u ot Chu c h,^ ^ ^ an old one : Try it.

ductioiiol a new life, the life of Chnst, a t.riend |ike an Irishman y And who I their origin, their constitution, and — —— "— curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
into humanity : not superimposed upon lovai — alas ' sometimes too their rites." This is an absurd as- E%EB|OI DPI I Ç J Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn,
man or imputed to man, but infused . . v,....... y ' t ov.lltv is tll,.ir sumption. We claim as our own the g* L IL Lu I DC L LO i Constipation, Dryness of the Skin,

aaîïjiti: bjl wtu*««ro1,0 1mm. rn|v. km>,« », Urn " Ï7ir,,7l ' mJ"»”*"™’ Ùm'Çj her |>.u« brow I, Hot Church which ÆEfk FOB «0^01 SSSJKmÏISM cSSiy;S 

people oiGoci and His means of doing c|angman,sheai,t lt is noblu ; lt is placed the crowning gem therein xvhen lgSgI&® School Bells. thesa and many other similar Complaints
this is tho Catholic Church. hodutiful 1 And xvc who helono- to the Mary xvas proclaimed immaculate in Clock Tower Bells. yield to the happy influence of BUKDOCK

OHRIST founleu ms CHVHC" ■ cen,' without asking pardon for her conception. Ml Fi"J,!* BLOOD BITTERS,
as a distinct body of organized men, ’ . . .. P L I Among the prayers, what could be I Hoase EeMs. For Salo ly all Dealers.X«rS,»,n^!Z „ " H then? coni,! to this imid herm nmre heautifu, or' more Catholic than _ JS™ I T.MMH8CO..Promoted»

forms of iliter-communion and laid rnttHiot^x that this is a Ger- "0 pure One ! in my trouble I iMASSKS

down rules ot discipline, instituted an v ..... îvi' h nr ,.ninnv found theca harbor, in my sorrow a ding those for st. Pauls Cathedral. London,
external order of worship and a series AndZ Church i-Y «nd happiness, and in sickness a
of sacred tonus or sacraments, which , -Rt be Amerlcan. It must ,,artake help and a support ; a saviour in dan-
are His chosen external means for of , ,hara,t(,risti(,s of America : and ff«rs and a protectress in temptations,
conveying tho divine life to our souls. rellgion Can better do it than Hail, thou golden lamp, inextinguish
The Church ot Christ is the perpétua- , P roli<"ion is mi-rhtv lll|le light! Hail, glory of virgins,
,i°„ »'• the Incarnation of the Son of I ^ UI1Ue,p so is this nation. ° ti’as ornament and boast of mothers !”

not the country been lifted up, mighty, M^‘h,8J£L. ^ °",ri 0f elaPStt0 B""! , For any and d„agrce.b,e and
I and With a tuture that no prophet can I M0l^0r> voun> vL“ ,, unhealthy odors. Satisfaction guaranteed,

measure? nard, whose writings are termed “a Forsalcby
“Is this Church to be American ? I P^ra(^ise : O TV >T T TU ~n t> r\

If vou ask me wli.at the ideal Catholic “The pity, as a sweet river and as SMI 1 tl CKUS.I U
Church here would tic, I would say that a J'.10*1' refreshing gift, pour on my PTTTMTfFBS TTr ^
it should partake of the lovaltv of the afH‘cted soul, 0 pure One ! For I am I BLUMBEKS, EIL.
Irishman, tho enthusiasm of the affl'cted as in a fiery furnace ; and I ___________________________
Frenchman and the symbolism of the I magnify and exalt thee, and liaxel I CHURCH,
Italian. But to have all these attri- recourse to thee, that thou mayst save INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY SCHOOL 
butes would make us gods: man can I m®‘ , . , .. . , of CANADA I
but choose. Let us hope that one day East and Ub oanaua. AND HALL m-*

" What is it that distinguishes ^est maY be united in all things, that ti nt i n i between the West and nil Eg#America from other nations? InZr we may all enjoy the treasures that FURNITURE. pi

me that. First of all it is liberty-in ™ the heritage of Our Fathor.-Aw Wbee^so
tills northern part of the western heitlis- I ^_______ I an(1 Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and ■
phere.
plorer, discovered here a country that 
was destined to he free — a nation of

Kt.
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If I ha I known. AS GOOD AS NEW. Hnl1'Klchroondfclrect’
THE SUBLIMITY OF FAITH.

Men join the Catholic Church, said 
the eloquent Baulist, Walter F.lliot, 
from the most diverse and sometimes 
seemingly contradictory reasons. One 
class is drawn to her by lier beauty, 
attracted by the sweetness of her music 
and the eloquence of her ritual ; some, 
like Overheck, paint themselves into 
Catholicity, or build themselves into 
her spiritual temple like Pugin. St. 
Peter's at Koine lias made many con- 

Multidudes are made Catholics

1

Lv

verts.
by studing history, some by scientific 
study of nature ; multitudes again, by 
the plain words of Scripture. Not a 
few are attracted hv Catholic charity. 
“Why do you xvant to he baptized ?" 
inquired a chaplain in a Catholic hos
pital of a dying tramp who had asked 
for baptism. “ Because 1 want to die 
in the same religion as that woman 
with the big white bonnet that's been 
nursing me. ” I once met a sailor xvlio,

\L
V

Ik
£5T

Ladies will find that by using “Sun-

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
\m iTtisasfgfli:It does not matter whether the dress

6 I if
Bmuslin, or other material, so long as

Father Meeker once told me that the 
study of the social problems started him 
from religious skepticism toward Cath
olic faith. In fact, all roads lead to 
Rome, if one travels through thc world 
in search of light, or joy, or brother
hood, and all roads lead away from 
Rome if traveled for isolation or con
tention. The centripetal force of intel
lectual and moral humanity is Catholic, 
and the centrifugal force is Protestant, 
as the names imply. But how are all

THESE MINDS AND MOODS MADE ONE
i n the Catholic Church ? How can each 
of these say : “I am a Catholic,” and 
all mean the same thing? Because 
the Church is the divinely appointed 
means of attaining unity with God. 
The vital essence of Catholicity is the 
elevation of the rational creature to 
union with God, through tho mediation 
of the Son of God. This takes place 
by the power of the Holy Spirit, who

MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERSJOHN TAYLOR & CO.,

Louqhborough, Leicestershire, England. Have Just, recel veil a direct Importation of 
tlie Choicest and purest Mass Wluv, 

which will lie

Try a Roberts Ozonator sold at reduced prices.
* I They hold a certificate, attesting its purity.

m Itev. Emmanuel <Uea, Vicar-General 
the Archdiocese of Taragona. The rev.

ectfully invited to send for

God and tho universal distribution of 
its benefits.

H.poriul.l, to tho rola.lon ..... roro.ro. I «“££ V t
tïïtïrô nf; — ''“ï1"1™ *

.... . ... . , I Christ s gifts arc made efficacious bya participator in the divine nature, n . ... •... ,. an external organism ot men andand which transforma him from a \ J l,ndv with the
Croaturo -to a ch kl ot God. This is = ofChrl*t. The Church embraces 
the essence ot Christianity in its rein- „ . . . ..,, . n .v .. .. . I all nature, interprets its every voice
,0,1 to man ; this is Catholicity at he nll with divine harmony,

last analysis It ,s the longing for the , (iod all intcgl.a, worshjp
divine in a degree move than nature ul7wovthv of lho mediator of a 
can satisfy which urges forward all the ,.acc and univcvsc.
different spirits I spoke ot at the out- ^ ,vpicn, Catholic is a man with
set. It ,s this essential religious ole- d(. , j,luging fov God. Whoever

does not crave more intimate union 
with God has little use for Catholicity, 
or being already in it. Catholicity has 
little use for him, Tho Catholic of our 
day is distinguished by fidelity to 
conscience, and he will know his 
conscience to be enlightened by the 
readiness with which its admonitions 
are adjusted to the behests of lawful 
authority in the eternal order and to 
the inspirations of grace within.

As men are constituted

Ufie
are resp

EMMET FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

gf]Manufacturera of172 King Street, London. Telephone 538.

Wli

â'ü5?: VB'Pierre, Writ* for Ille«fr*led
Expr.-HH trains leave Montreal and Halifax Catalogue and prices, 

ly (Sunday excepted) and run through I 
change between these points in 27 

nd 30 minutes.

Columbus, that Catholic, ex-Church. All are. reaching out tor that 
something more of life which nature 
craves and which it cannot give. This 
tendency of man toward God is the 
universality, the Catholicity of relig
ion, which clothes itself in song, in 
architecture, in painting ; which form
ulates tint philosopher’s arguments and 
organizes the philanthropist's sym
pathy. Those who long for restraint 
find it divine in Catholic discipline.
Those who crave for more liberty on . . ...
mitering the Church max- sav with the , U'leon X ;i'torla ,hns a remarkably 
psalmist, “ I have run in the wav of dne1hcad ol '«'G tor a i,d>' h<:rak? 
thv commandments when thou dids, a>t a-v son. the 1-rince ,.i \\ ales, is .ju.t, 
enlarge mv heart. ” Some are weary ,,ald: Had he use. Ayer s Hair X tgor 
of tlm world, and the fhurol, is tlieir ‘“«rUor in l.lv. Ins head might, to-day. 
refuge because it is the bosom ot their iavc 1,v,;n as,wel1 ns,thal ,lf
Father. Some would use the wnl.id Ins royal mother, it s not too late yet.

lion ut I fui ItnnfT, N. W. T.

The Lover’s Lament. i «BS.

m
Your face is like a drooping flower, 

Sweetheart !
fading, hour by hour,

Iweetheart !
• rounded outlines waste away, 
ain I weep, in vain I pray, 

power Death’s cruel hand can stay ? 
Sweetheart, Sweetheart !

without,

HviisXtrw'^^^itïïS,0/ îslîsî I win uinam tn,
by electricity and heated by steam from the 1 

omotlve, ilius greatly Increasing the com- 
t, and safety of travellers.

«•«Msar* | dr. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF 

•WILD»

ym,liberty nnd intelligence : not wild 
liberty, which is but license. And we 
arc free and liberty-loving, one great I ^'lvu 
impulse after another crowding us I
further toward liberty. Look at it in Why, nothing but Dr. Pierce’s Favor-
politics. Changes made in rulers ite Prescription. It imparts strength i y i « e » v
every few months — by the people, to the failing system, cures organic I *^6 Popular Summer 563 Bathing «5 
The rulers are your servants, placed troubles and for debilitated and feeble I Fishing Resorts Of Canada 
there by your power to perform your women generally, is unequal. It ttre a1ong thc Intcrcoioniai or are reached 
will. lt is not, then, contrary to dispels melancholy and nervousness, by that route.
liberty for tho Church to attend to the and builds up both flesh and strength, gupertiwfacimie!! omFredVy —hf'routeth 
training of children, teaching them Guaranteed to give satisfaction in I the transport of flour and general merehan- 
religion, not through perversity, hut every case, or money paid for it I cimhl'ig"caplle fBren7nE‘mHirNew°olmTànd; 
to make them better citizens. For it refunded. also for shipments of grain ami produce in-
is the child instructed in his duty to n. Sullivan Malcolm Ontario writes : “I teŒnedâmfkll informa-
God that makes the law-abiding, have been selling Dr. Them.* us he metric Oil tlon about the route ; also ireight and pas-
lihovtv lnvitvr ««iti’/on In mir cnllncrnK for somo years 1 and have no hesitation m senger rates on application to Ilia it\ - ox mg titizi n. in out touogt s gftving that it |ias givon bettor satisfaction
and schools tens ol thousands ot tlwui any other medicine I have ever sold, 
teachers impart this doctrine of liberty I consider it the only patent medicine that
and intelligence__the intelligent cures more than it is recommended to cure.”
liberty which is the only true liberty. . ,Tr,ro V,'"!''i

“ is this Church going to minister to J ^ffp^ ’’'."turn 'ïff'Ze 
a reasonable liberty t How glad xvc bottles for lwid blood and find it a perfect 
should feel that this is the demand that cure. It is a grand medicine and I recom- 
our brethren from tho outside will make mend it wherever 1 go.”—Ida Sanderson, 
of us. Hoxv glad that we can so easilv ^on °\ 111.* , ...
pay the debt of gratitude wo owe
this great and free nation for taking It works like magic. Miss C—.Toronto, 
us ill and loving and cherishing us. writes : I have to thank j-mi for what Nortli- 
XX-e were not brought to these shores 52£e for'm?.*” I had^a sore on^'Ueet 
for mercenary motives. No, the wide- iarffe ,-ls the palm of my hand, and could get 
stretched, welcoming arms of America nothing to do any good until I used the 
were extended for ali who sought Discovery. Four bottles completely cured 
refuge from oppression and bondage. 1 ‘
XVere taken in, free, and reared in 
loving brotherhood.

London. Ont, Oun.for
New and 

cars are run o

,ne
for CURES

more safely and more fully for the 
divine love, and they find in the 
Church a safeguard of xvell ordered 
liberty.
votir father unless you ha ve the Church 
for your mother ” xvas a saying in the 
early Church.
IS THERE ANY OTHER WAY OF EXPLAIN

ING
Catholicity except that it is a divine 
answer to the various forms of yearn
ing for divine 
wise explain a unity so imperative and 
yet elastic, a universality so wide and 
at the same time so centralized, a con
servatism so stable and yet so pliant, a 
liberty so radical and yet so safe ? It 
would be an error to characterize 
this great reigion otherwise than by its 
essential principle—the gift of the

N. WKATHERSTON, Western Freight and Pass. Agent,
93 Rossln House Block, 

York Street, Toronto.

I was induced to use your Burdock Blood 
Bitters for constipation and general debility 
and found it a complete cure which I take 
pleasure in recommending to all who may lie 
thus afflicted.” James M. Carson, BantV, 
N. W. T.

IARRHŒA“You cannot hnx*e God for D. POTTINGER, Chief Supt. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B. ) 

hJune. 1891. (
The people of this vountrx* h.Tve spoken. 

They declare by their patronage of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, that they ludiove it to 
bn nu article of genuine merit, adapted to 
the cure of rheumatism, as well as relieves 
the pains of fractures and dislocations, 
external injuries, corns, bunions, piles, and 
other maladies.

■EifflfflTSHMS JS
NOTICE0flmiUll0M’ ” ^ __vV‘

AUTOGRAPH

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOX/VELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

on
BELfruition / Hoxv other-

HE GENUINEHenry fi. Jiinic»,
Henry fi. James, of Winnipeg, Man., 

writes : “ For several years I xvas troubled 
with pimples and irritations of tho skin. 
After other remedies failed 1 used four 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and since 
then I have been finite free from my com
plaint. B. B. B. will always occupy a place 
in my house.”

Mliiard'e Liniment cures Diphtheria.

^EHARTSHQMft CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Royal Canadian Ins. Co’y.

PIRE AND MARINE.
Opposite Revere House, London,

Have always In stock a large ansortment of 
I every style of Carriage and Sleigh. This is 

one of the largest establishments of the kind 
In the Dominion. None but flrst-class wore 
turned out. Prices always moderate.

Worms cause much sickness among 
children. Freeman’s Worm Powders prevent 
this, and make the child bright and healthy.

HENRY TAYLOR, AGENT.
Taylor’» Back Richmond St,t
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NoWE STEELS JO HURT. 
NO SIDE STEELSTO BREAK 
NO SIDE STEELS TO RUST

- -
SOLD BV -

All the [easing Dry Goods Houses
X (v in Canada

' MADEOWLVBV .
Canada Featherbone to
, ^ lqn d6n,' Ont ^
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Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders or the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEY'S AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and restore to healt h Debilitated Constitution*, and are invaluable in all 
Comnlalnts incidental to Female* of all age*. Eor Chihlreu and the aged they are price lees

THE OINTMENT
la an infallible remedy for Bad Le/P, llivl Breast*, Old Wound*, dorm 

f'^nonH for Gout end Rheumatism. For dlnorders of the Chort it 1 
FOR BORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUCHS,

Cclda, Glandular H welling* and all Skin 1Mh6hv>s it ban no rl 7 ■ | ; and for contrat tad 
and stiff Jointe It net* like a charm.

and U'cer 
ta* uo equ

It laa

MHKUIaoturodouly at Protestor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

78 NEW nXFOl’.D ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-
And are sold at. Is. l*d , fid., 1h. fid., 11*.. 22*. and 311s. each Box or Pot, and 

of all Medicine Vvnut.r, throughout the world.
W PnrohAMers rhorJd look to the Label on the 

’* »■'*« f>T’f.r Lnmlnn. tit

may >>• had

Pots and Boxes. If the address 
ev mre MtnrKt i*

D. DALY & SQL . K. M CUP II V ,
I) E It T A K E R . .

FUN ERA I.B FUBN(WHEI) AT MOD
I': KATE BRICES.

l'on Street West., . .
Tt IRON TO.

. . uW1I.L SELL YOU THE

Famous Scranton Coal
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

1 any price. The Srran- 
il to bu I In1 h",<t coal i n

. . 47!) Qui

1 SO KINO STREET.
.John Fkiuivson &; Sons,

The leading Undertaki rnand Ernbalm- 
ers. « ipi-n night und 

Telephoii- — Hmri-, .'17:: ; Factory, YVI.

Boor coal !-• dear al 
Is

I In: ma
aek nowlcdgv 
rket. !

Ollier ami Yards, I!) York SI.
tm.i bbom: :sis.

JAMKS K 1 ldiOBltN. R.-Orde
llioml si reet, wil'l hint. 'I’ll lip’s IIwi

lt 1 y at teii'
Rich-

rlaker and Imiiorter ot Fine Fun 
l Furiilsldn: -. Funeral* lunilshvd 
at their real and proper value.

TT, RICHMOND STREET. 
Residence — 112 LImwood avenue, 

London South.

ONTARIO STAINIJ) CLASS WORKS.
STAINED GLASS Full CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUI EDI NOB

Furnished In 
enough to bid

the best style and at pric'-s low 
ng It wltlnn ’le: reach ol" all. pOMMERUIAL HOTEL, :>t and fkl Jarvis 

Vv st ri'f!. Toronto. This hotel has lu en 
refitted and furnished throughout. H> my 
comforts. Terms ÿl.uo per day.

M. Donnkllt, Proprietor

WORKS: 4SI RRIDIUYD STREET.
R. LEWIS.1

Our business Is to Import the REST 
quality of Coal tliat can Ik* got—Not the 
cheapest ; to deliver it to you thoroughly 
screened : to store R a way In your bin in 
a tidy and satisfactory manner, and to 
fill your order, large or small, promptly. 
We aim to give the best possible value 
and the best satisfaction.

•t

BUItWELI1/STREET AT o’. BR Wi ll i
id rich.muni

iFF ICE.
» STREET.T. R.

sis, Bin ail Tteta11
TTSS M’OOLL’S

Lardine Hlachine Oil
tMiicb ns a Lubricant lias never been excelled.

CYLINDER OIL acknowledged to be the BEST in Canada.
-------- MADE ONLY BY---------

McCOLL BROS. & CO.
TORONTO.
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Next Bi-Monthly Drawings In ISfil—September M;h and Octoiier 7!h and Jl-t.
LIST OF PRIZES.
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3134 PRIZES
WORTH - $52,740.00 \ "
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CAPITAL PRIZE
WORTH APPROXIMATION PRIZES.$15,000-00
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1,600 OC
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i HIM Y..II TICKETS FOB *10.00 pr,M<
S. E. LEFEBVRE. Manaukh,

81 ST. JAM IS Si., MONTREAL, CANADAAhK FOR CIRCULARS.
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BY EXERCISE.
Supplu i/oim system with Musete- 

forminq Elements tty taking

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
The Great Muscle - Former.-:5_.

HEALTH FOR ALL.

WHITE AS SNOW!ÿ-

SURPRISE makes all Linens, 
Cottons, Laces—sweet pure white.

SURPRISE makes colored goods 
brighter and Flannels softer. 

SURPRISE does not injure the 
finest Fabrics or tcndcrest hands.

(.>

y

The peculiar and remarkable quali
ties of Surprise give these results ;fl every
cake is guaranteed, ‘‘ddmproof of the pud
ding is in the eating." Simply ask your Gro
cer to put in one cake Surprise Soap 
the next time you buy 
Soap ; then test it. BEAD the directions

ON THE WRAPPER
fit. Croli Soap Mfg Co., hi. Stephen, N.B.

shattered platforms of disintegrating 
Protestantism as 
clings to a

H thu inherited prejudices of these 
honest-hearted men did not prevent 
their looking into the claims of the 
Catholic Church they would find that 
she has just what they want. Laying 
aside, tor a moment, as we have said, 
tin* claim that the Papacy is of divine 
institution and perpetual obligation, 
they would see, first, that she is the 
original body established by our Lord, 
Protestants themselves being judges, 
and tho legitimate inheritor of the 
Christian traditions, which certainly 
constitute an a priori probability in her 
tavor : second, that she has a settled, 
lixed code of belief which has satisfied, 
and does still satisfy, the greatest minds 
the world has ever produced ; third, 
tliat it has a judicial tribunal and final 

appeal composed of a careful 
selection of the wisest and best, the 
ablest and most learned men that can 
be found, with the distinguished 
cessor of St. Peter at their head, all 

specially trained for the work and 
spending their lives in the investiga
tion of the most profound questions of 
philosophy and theology, and capable 
of giving the wisest and most satisfac
tory solution of the questions that are 
brought before them.

Now who will say it is not wiser, 
safer and better to trust to such a 
tribunal, even supposing it to be fal
lible, than to each one’s own private 
judgment, or to the private judgment 
of any single individual or collection 
of individuals who insist upon the 
right of private judgment and free 
thought and the privilege of doubting 
upon all subjects? Intellectual and 
spiritual slavery, do you say ? Please 
tell us why it would be any more 
slavery to submit to the decisions of 
such a tribunal than to the decisions, 
acknowledged to be fallible, of the 
Supreme Court in civil matters ? But 
when to all the other excellences of the 
Catholic tribunal, you add the preroga
tive of infallible guidance in its 
decisions you have a magnificent trib
unal worthy the transcendent nature 
of the subject, and we may confidently 
add, the only tribunal which can con
stitute a true and effective nucleus of 
unity among Christian people, 
complete cure for the divisions, the 
alienation, the religious prejudices and 
the consequent bickerings and heart
burnings with which the wo rid is now 
afflicted.—N. Y. Catholic lie view.

The Jesuit Missions In Paraguay.

The Priest and the People.
Here is a statement of the character 

of the priest and of the mutual rela
tions of priest and people that should 
be read by every Catholic in the wide 
world, and be engraved indelibly deep 
in the hearts of the laity, says the 
Pittsburg Catholic. It is written by 
Father Tighe, pastor of the parish of 
Holy Angels, Chicago.

“The people of the parish should 
remember the following facts, and by 
so doing they will recognize more fully 
the bonds which should unite them to 
their parochial institutions and clergy. 
For them the priest labors to build 
church and school ; when completed 
these institutions belong to them ; all 
improvements are t heirs ; the simple or 
artistic decorations are theirs. Schools 
are built and maintained to give their 
children a Catholic education, the 
greatest benefit that can possibly be 
bestowed on them. The priest himself 
is theirs : he is ordained for them : he 
is at their disposal at all hours ; when 
they call him in the silent hours of the 
night, whilst the world sleeps, he rises 
from his couch, and out into the blind
ing storm he hastens to them. The 
horrors of contagion have no terrors 
for him ; certain death does not affright 
him when duty to them calls. Like 
his Master, he is ready to give his life 
for them if necessary.

“The priest is your steward and 
your friend. He rejoices with you in 
your prosperity, sympathizes with you 
in your adversity, grieves with you in 
your sorrow. When you are down, lie 
encourages you to rise and hope, and 
reminds you that often the darkest 
cloud is before the dawn. Every 
morning he stands for you at the altar : 
he puts all your sorrows and troubles 
into the chalice and offers them to the 
Eternal Father as an atonement for 
your shortcomings. From his hands 
comes to you the Bread of Life. You 
pour into his ear secrets withheld from 
your nearest and dearest friends, from 
the partners of your life—tales of sor
row remorse and sin, tliat weigh down 
your very lives, and when the tale is 
told he tills the vacuum left with grace, 
and balm, and consolation, and words 
of forgiveness, and bids you go in peae. 
and sin no more. Who but he could 
have raised such a load from off you 
and sent you on your way rejoicing ?”

a drowning man
straw.

court of

suc-

men

and a

God’s hissing on tin- architects 
The bridges o'er swift river and 
Before impassable tu human feet.
No less than on the builders of Cathedrals,

>se massive walls arc bridges thrown across 
The Dark and terrible abyss of Death.
Well has the name of Pontifex been given 
Upon the < hureh’s Head, as the chief builder 
And architect of f e invisible bridge 
Tliat leads from eartli to 1

who build 
abysses

Win

The close of the seventeenth and the 
first half of the eighteenth century 
the missions, or “ reductions, ” in the 
height of their prosperity. Not only 
in the Missiones district were the estab
lishments many and successful, but 
there were, reductions also in the pro
vince of Tarija, among the Abipones, 
dwelling to the south of the Ycrmejo 
Hiver and among the Pampus Indians 
of Patagonia. In 1740 the population 
of these Jesuit missions was reckoned 
at fully 175,000 and it was universally 
admitted tliat these. Indian reductions 
were far in advance of the Spanish 
settlements, producing finer and better 
manufactures, while their land yielded 
ampler and superior crops. Nothing 
was neglected that was calculated to 
benefit the converts. There were 
schools for the children, different occu
pations for the grown people, and j 
amusements for all when the day’s 
duties were ended. • All things were 
owned in common, so that want was

saw icaven.
— Longfellow’s “ (Jolden Legend."

A Beautiful Prayer.

It would be difficult, if not impos
sible. to conceive a more fervent and 
beautiful prayer than that which fell 
from the lips of the late Cardinal Ali- 
monda when the Eucharist was carried 
into his chamber of illness : “My 
Jesus,” he broke out, “hidden in the 
august Sacrament, I await You with 
the most lively desire, and I thank You 
that You deign to come, to me at this 
hour with pardon for my numerous 
sins. I bless my dear dioceses of 
Albenga, Turin, and Genoa. 1 bless 
the clergy, I pray for poor sinners, for 
my dear friends, for the Marcelline 
Sisters who do so much good. 1 pray 
the Lord for the prosperity of the 

« Homan Pontiff, and the exaltation of 
i the Catholic Church, in which I have

unknown, and the sanctifying influ- ! *rm'!r ’"'TT'1' ' die’ ? m-X
once of religion was everywhere felt. ?od, come to me 1 have ever loved
Free from all fear of the slavers, who V,u' °lmost ««'X M,".r.v' 1 ro"

commend my sen to You. 1 hope in
your succour at this supreme moment 
that I may be enabled to gain eternal 
salvation. I recommend myself to the

never ventured to attack the reduc
tions after the signal defeat they sus
tained from the armed Guaranis, the
Indians led a peaceful and happv life , .. ,. ,, . ,, ..
and manv of thorn attained a marvol- j charity ot nil that they may pray tor
Ions ago.' The action of Charles III., m-v souL 1 P™5' for >"-v f"end^ f?r 
never satisfactorily ex plained, in order- !'!>, l,roh,c,tol'f’ tor ,n>' V'V'.V d('ar Arch:. 
ing the expulsion of all the Jesuits "ho 1,rings me the treasure o
found within 1ns kingdom and domin- treasures, Jesus Christ... theSacrament 

ions, led to the downfall of the, reduc
tions. This unjustifiable edict reached 
South America in the summer of 17B7 ; 
it was put in force in the reductions 
the spring of the following year, when 
seventy-eight Fathers were brought to 
Buenos Ayres and forced to embark for 
Europe ; and with their departure the 
Christian communities they had estab
lished, and brought to such a state of 
perfection, fell apart and became so 
many ruins. Before the close of the 
century the population of the reduc
tions dwindled from 175,000 to 45,000.
The Indians tied anew to the forests, in 
order to escape the hardships and per
secutions to which the new-comers sub
jected them. The property of the mis
sions was either neglected or squan
dered, and to-day only the crumbling 
ruins of stately churches tell of the 
civilization and wealth that departed 
from Paraguay when the Jesuits 
driven out of the reductions. — William 
1). Kelly, in Boston Bitot.

of love. Jesus, come. ”

rfiii’t love of oursI would not ha
Grow from a single ro -t. a single stem, 
Bearing no goodly fruit, hut only ticovers 
That idly hide life's iron diadem :
It should gr iwalways like tliat Eastern tree 
Whose limbs take root and spread forth 

stantly ;
love fur one. from which there doth notThat

Wide love tor all. is hut a worthless thing.
it,,

—lames Russell Lowell.

The late Father Druingoole was 
fitted by nature to be a judge, inas
much as he was never to be swayed 
by a one-sided story. He listened 
patiently to all a person had to say, and 
then said : “ Now, my good friend, tliat 
is your story. Bring in the person of 
whom you have been speaking, and 
repeat it before him. I will then put 
the necessary questions, and will judge 
between you both. ” If every one acted 
in this manner there would ho few 
slanderers ; but, alas, many who should 
be judges are merely lawyers—satis- 
Jcd with hearing only one side. And 
from this it happens that injuries often 
irreparable, are done to the innocent, 
bv the spiteful, the vicious, or the 
merely indifferent.

The, many remarkable cures of 
catarrh effected by tin* use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is conclusive proof that 
this loathsome and dangerous disease 
is one of the blood, only needing such 
a searching and powerful alterative to 
thoroughly eradicate it.
Monthly Prizes for Boys and Girls.

ap Co.. Toronto, offer the 
following prizes every month till further notice, 
to ho vs and girls under lb, residing in the Vro- 
vineè of « mtario, who send the greatest number 
of ” Sunlight " wrappers : 1st. sin ; imd. : :srd. 
s:i; 1th. si : fith to lith. a Handsome Book : and 

those who send not less 
wrappers to “ Sun- 
St, Toronto not Inter 

rked “C<

You are troubled with Catarrh, but in this 
warm, dry weather do not strongly ex
perience its evil effects and you neglect, 
treatment. A mistake. When the disease 
is least troublesome is the host, time to 
get rid of it, and this the use of Nasal Balm 
will accomplish. Sold by all dealers or 
sent postpaid < receipt of price tnOc. or si a 
bottle). G. 'I Fill lord it Co., I buck ville, 
Ont.

The “Sunlight " So

Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 
Works, Toronto, says : “For about 30 years 
I have doctored for Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia without getting any cure, 
then tried Northrop «X Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery, and the benefits 1 have received 
from this medicine are such that I cannot 
withhold this expression of my gratitude. 
It acts immediately on the liver. As a 
Dyspepsia remedy I don’t think it can he 
equalled.”

D. 11. Cunningham, importer of 
ds, Watches and Jewellery. Manuf 

ing and Fine Watch Reparing. 77 1 
Street, second door North ot King, To

a pretty picture to 
than 12 wrappers, 
light ” Soap office. 13 Scott 
than goth of each month, and 
petition also give full name, address, age. aim 
number of wrappers. Winners'names will be 
published in The Toronto Mail on first Satur
day in each month.
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Aunty's Advice.
“ My brother hail severe summer complaint 

about a vent' ago and no remedies seemed to 
relieve liim. At last my aunt advised us to 
trv Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry and 
before lie had taken one bottle lie was entirely 
cured.’’—Adelaide Crittenden, Baldwin, Ont.

Mlniird's Liniment cures Colds, etc,
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Influence of the Confessional on 
Preaching.

Tin* knowledge that the prient 
acquires through this confessional of 
the state of thu world, of thu, miseries 
of men's hearts, and the ruin and 
havoc caused by sin greatly stimulates 
the zeal to preach. He has a greater 
knowledge and a greater horror of sin 
and its frightful effect upon tin* human 
soul ; and were it not for the experi
ence gained in the confessional, a 
priest would know practically nothing 
of the secrets of men’s hearts : he would 
be merely a student living apart from 
the general interests of the world. In 
Protestant pulpits there is no doubt a 
great dual that is refined, as we read 
of them in the newspapers, but it is 
simply ludicrous to those who know 
anything of the state of society to think 
there could he anything in this kind of 
preaching to cure the failings of men’s 
hearts. On the other hand, there are 
men who are cynical and who do not 
believe in human virtue. The practice 
of the confessional soon cures the priest 
of this. Ho comes to know the reality 
and solidity of virtue in a way he had 
never suspected before. He comes to 
know the reality of divine grace and 
the power of grave, in the, hearts of 
men. The Catholic priest does not 
propose, to his people a rule of morality 
far above their station and impossible 
to carry out, because lie understands 
their weakness, he knows the difficul
ties by which men are surrounded. 
He knows what is possible to men of 
good will, and so he becomes a practi
cal preacher. It is the confessional 
which lends force to the pulpit.— 
Father liridyett.

To Cure the Taste for Liquor.

A correspondent of the New York 
Sun, in answer to the question, “Can 
any one give me a cure for drunken
ness ?" says :

“ Indulgence in spirits after a while 
—which is longer or shorter, according 
to the constitution of tin* person- pro
duces irritation, infiamation and fever 
of the stomach ; hence the craving for 
drink. And the greater the fever the 
greater the craving. As spirits act 
also on the nervous system and on the 
brain, the nervous system becomes 
impaired and the brain weakened. 
Who can deny that a person ailing in 
these several ways is laboring under a 
serious disease ? He has then no will 
power to exercise, because the seat of 
the will is in the nervous centers, and 
when these are impaired or destroyed 
so is tin1 will power.

“Here is the cure : Let the 
have within his reach a small vial of 
the best kind of tincture of Peruvian 
bark, and when the craving for liquor 
comes on him let him take a teaspoon- 
fill of the tincture every two hours. In 
a few days the taste for liquor is 
destroyed, and destroyed while indulg
ing in it. for tincture of Peruvian bark 
is spirits into which has been drawn 
all the substance of Peruvian hark. It 
is to he found in every drug store, but 
it should be of the very best.

“ Peruvian bark in atonic, 
also the best, if not the only, 
known for fever. It is from Peruvian 
bark that quinine is extracted, and, 
moreover, it is anti-periodic. It is by 
these three agencies that it destroys 
the craving for liquor. Any one wish
ing to be cured of that ailment, van he, 
in tin- way I have described : hut there 
arc few drunkards, indeed, who wish 
to be cured. "

pe

It is 
cure

“ Don't Caro to Eat."
It is with the greatest confidence that 

Hood's Sarsaparilla is recommended fur loss 
ut appetite, indigestion, sick headache, and 
similar troubles. This medicine gently 
tones the stomach, assists digestion, and 
makes one “ real hungry.” Persons in 
delicate health, after taking Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla a tow days, find themselves lunging fin
aud eating the plainest food with unexpected 
relish.

Victory at Vivian.
“ In our family faithful work has liven 

done by Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
as a sure and quick cure for diarrlm a, 
dysentery and all summer complaints. I 
wm recommend it to all as a family friend, 
always true and faithful.”- Mrs. W. Bishop, 
Vivian, Ont.

Exterminator 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing.

Mother Graves’ Worm

Mrs. Geo. ltemllc.
Mrs. Goo. Rend le, of Galt, Ont., writes : 

“ I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for it is a sure cure lor all 
summer complaints. We are never without 
it in the house.” Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. 
Price, doc.

Tims. Sabin, of Eglington, says : “ I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with Hollo
way’s Corn Cure.’’ Header, go thou and do 
likewise.

MinnvcVs Liniment is f lic best.

3
FOR

--------COTES------- -

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Oackache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

Sold l>7 Druggists and Dealers everywhere. 
Fifty Cents a bottle. Directions "in 

11 Languages.
THE CHARLES A. VCGELER CO.,Bilt!morü. Ml
Canadian Depot : Toronto. Ont.

Exiled.
It comes to me often in silence, 

When the firelight »i>utte,s low- 
XVi,.-h the black, uncertain shadows 

Seem wraiths of the long ago : 
Always with a throb of huartavhe 

That thrills each pulsive vein. 
Comes the old. unquiet longing,

Fur the peace ut home again.

T in sick of the roar of cities.
And of faces cold and Strange ;

T know where there s a warmth of welcome, 
Ami my yearning fancies range 

Uu. k to the dear old homestead.
Willi an aching sense of pain.

Hut there'll he Joy in tin: coming.
When 1 go lijine again.

When I go home again 
That never may die away,

And it seems the hands ot angels.
on a mystic harp, al play.

Have touched with a yearning 
On a beautiful, broken strain.

To which is my fond heart wording—
When I go home again.

! There’s music

sadness

Out-idc of my darkening window 
Is the great word's crash and din, 

And slowly the autumn shadows 
Come drifting, drilling hi. 

Mobbing, the night wind murui 
To the splash of the autumn 

But I dream of the glorious g re 
When I go home again.

—Eugene Field.

the necessity of an in
fallible INTERPRETER.

The. necessity of an interpreter of 
the law, whether human or divine, to 
All intents and purposes Infallible, 
arises out of the very nature of human 
language. The most carefully and 
accurately used language oftentimes 
proves ambiguous and conveys differ
ent meanings to different minds. In 
the natural order government were 
impossible without a tribunal of final 
appeal to determine the meaning of 
the law in case of dispute. The de
cisions of thu Supreme Court of thu 
Vnited Status are to all intents and 
purposes infallible. They are final ; 
there is no appeal from them ; they are 
absolutely binding without reference 
to the private opinion of the parties 
interested : You must obey them 
whether you like them or not. You 
must accept them whether you agree 
with them or not. Now, the contention 
is that there is just as much necessity 
for a similar tribunal of final resort to 
interpret the law and end disputes in 
the spiritual order as in the natural.

The Church is a divinely organized 
body, instituted by the great Founder 
for the special purpose of promoting 
the spiritual interests of the race. That 
spiritual body has its organization, its 
constitution, its form of government, 
its principles and its settled, fixed sys
tem of teaching, and a moment’s reflec
tion must convince any saint man that 
without an infallible tribunal of final
resort to determine the meaning of its 
proper code, the whole body must be 
distracted by contradictions and in
ternal divisions which would threaten 
its existence. Indeed, it would be as 
impossible for law and order to reign 
in the spiritual order without such a 
tribunal, as it would be in the natural 
order without its indisputable supreme 
tribunal of judicature.

The very purpose of the Supreme 
Court is to interpret the law and settle 
disputes once for all. It would mani
festly be perfectly absurd for any man, 
however learned in the law, however 
talented : or for any association of men, 
to attempt to set up their private 
opinion as the proper interpretation of 
the law. This would simply be rebel
lion. It would introduce endless clash
ing of opinion and consequent antag
onistic cliques and cabals resulting in 
fierce quarrels and perpetual divisions 
as destructive of peace and good order 
in the State as of harmony and good 
neighborhood in communities.

That these same effects do follow
from a similar mode of proceeding in 
the spiritual order is abundantly 
proved by the. condition of the Protest
ant world since the great spiritual 
rebellion of the sixteenth century. 
When the first protesters cut them
selves off from the existing, original 
body of the Church they abandoned 
the universally recognized tribunal 
of interpretation of the divine law, and 
substituted in its place the private 
opinion of individuals, 
words they made each individual a 
judge of the law for himself. It is 
true that the first effort was to substi
tute the opinion of one man—the 
original apostate monk—for the settled, 
immemorial teaching of the Church. 
But his followers soon found that he 
was no more infallible than the rest of 
men, and as he appealed to the Bible 
against the Pope, so they appealed to 
the same Bible against him ; and their 
example, as might naturally have been 
expected, has been followed by Pro
testants to the present day, till this 
world is filled with the multitude of 
sects. They have discovered in these 
latter days that somehow a great mis
take was made, and they are beating 
about to find a remedy for the mis
take .

Now, that the Catholic Church has a 
tremendous advantage over Protestant
ism, even aside from its claim to 
divine, authority for its supreme tri
bunal, it would seem must be obvious 
on a moment’s reflection. It is, to say 
the least, desirable to end disputes and 
to have at least a nucleus of generally 
admitted, fixed principles 
code, of belief which shall constitute a 
ground of union among all Christians, 
and which shall give peace to troubled 

Say what you will, the 
want some satisl'ac-

In other

— a settled

consciences 
mass of the people 
tory ground of faith — of certitude in 
religion. They do not consider it a 
privilege to doubt. They find no 
pleasure in speculation and scepticism. 
They naturally seek for some external 
authority. They know they are per
fectly incapable of making a religion 
for themselves. They sec that thu 
leaders of fine thought are just as much 
at sea about what we arc to believe as 
they themselves are, and they settle, 
down in confirmed scepticism and un
belief ; or, if they are decidedly 
religiously inclined, they cling to the

7OCTOBER 3, 1891.
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SffSHSSf......
f" K,,:i' hee>- 0,1» wa» un esplo».. ,u of gu». ,1 nu,!,'ul huihe ai Slwm Kail». «-•Inch ; ,.v,.rv week. It i* well »■>.! luighilv t ,«)

fctS .Si?| ;;!->■«C<Kœi!“:hodn fountain on Griswold stroot, imiking fur fa ; id Lorettu Convent ot Niagara h alln, ) ; ,;,,ih ,•,.;/" %v Is 
great havoc, bv tho destruction of uruiiortv. and allowed by tourists iu bo one ot tin* finest . ■ ' , - ■ ' t ' V1 ' Vi * *• ’■ .' onSnaùÆlniÆlUon;^^.^

where Requiem Mums was ciianted ; tliencM* to A. E. BlRKi:, V ]»
the cemetery, where nil that was mortal ot a 
truly good woman was laid at rest. R. I. V.

COMPLIMENTARY.a* groomsman. The Rev. Father Kinchey, ot 
Hamilton, officiated at the nuptial cereinon , 
and i'lao eelehrated Mush tor the o ■ i*nsi«»n. The 
bride, who wan attired in cream-colored satin, 
w ith court train, wearing a flowing white veil 
ornamented » h h bridal blossoms, presen 
very lux el. ami charming appearance, a4 'ltd 
nlho the bridesmaid, who was similarly rttired, 
Have that she. wore a hat suitably trimmed, and 
lii every respect in keeping with her other 
attire. A fu r the ceremony they proceeded 
to the residence of the bride' ni .therin Ar bur. 
where a number of friend' awaited the.ni and 
inn took of a rich dejeuner. After having 
spent a few pleasant hours tin re in com- 
»any witli the! fr end-, the happy couple, 
adiin with the blessings of their numerous 

friends and acquaintances, druvu to Fergus, 
where they took t ie train lor an extensive w ed
ding tour In th

solicitous about, us, met secretly in a hotel 
larlor and divided up the offices amongst 
mm, not one Canuck finding a place 

tliti ulatM. Is this fraternity V | bey 
smuggloil into tbe constitution a clause 
demanding tbe custodianship of the medical 
certificates, a strategic movement institutod 
fur tbe pur|>oHO of einlmrrassing us beyond 
measure were we ever to entertain aspira
tions for independence. Was this frater
nity V For years they compelled us 
to got our supplies from Buttalo, not
withstanding tbe fact that we time and 
again represented the injustice done us be 

of tbe heavy duty, and permission to 
get them in Canada was at last given most 
grudgingly. Was this fraternity J At the 
:ust meeting of the American Grand < ouncils 

the expulsion of the separate beneficiary 
clause was discussed and resolved upon- 
How came it that all these councils should 
have taken tbe matter into deliberation at one 
ami the same time? Is it not reasonable to ()n Sunday, fith, tbe Rev. Joseph Uloem, 
suppose that word was passed around jmtor of St. Mary’s church, preadied bis 
amongst them, and that it was still another fur0well sermon, taking for Ins text Eph., 
strate» iv movement to handicap Canada ? ;j xviii., xix., before a very large congrega- 
I low came it, too, that Canadians knew noth- tion, even standing room being at a premium, 
iug of 1 lie movement until it suddenly burst \ solemn procession through the church 
over their heads at Niagara Falls ? It was concluded tho ceremony. On Tuesday 
mi fdl-important departure, and Canada was morning, 8th inst., after the daily Mass,
tricked out of an opportunity to discuss tho Mrs. Lynch presented the pastor with a
question in its own little Parliament. \Nas purse ot 82f) as a token of respect of the 
tliis fraternity ? . Ladies’ Altar Society, lit the afternoon at 8

Home time sinc3 wo suggested that it would o’clock a number of 1 he most prominent 
bo advisable to discontinue the discussion ot members of the Catholic congregation
Canadian and American relations until the assembled at the church, when M. 
next meeting of the governing bodies ; hut it McNamara, Ksq., presented 
seems that the Supreme Council and their in the name of the men and re 
friends on both sides of tho lino are deter- address :— 
mined to carry on the war. \\ o would advise 
them to desist. It will he hotter tor all parties 
and better for the society at large. It they 
have resolved to remain combative, they need 
not be surprised if they receive blow for blow.

Branch Vo. 4, London,
Meet» on the 2nd and 41 h Thur»day of every 

month, at. debt o’clock at tholr hull, Albion 
Blw k, Richmond Hired. P. t\ Hoyle, Pres. 
Win, Corcoran, Recording Hccretary.

C. M. Ï A.
In!!

An Irreconcilable llrotiier.
lîrol her ,1.11’Karrell, of Ottawa, ha* far-oral 

tho pro»» Willi another loiter wo were going 
oo tho wiparato lieoohdary <|oc*lioo, 

toit till’* wool'! not lie. strictly correct, tor it is 
a strange comi>oiui<l ot varieties. He is a 
most deadly opponent of financial or any 
other sort, of separation from our American 
brothers ; and, summarized, his arguments 
a prieur somewhat in this shape : A person 
who was six years ago an employee ot the 
RBCORD office opposed the return ..t the Mere
dith party to power, (a very plain duty 
performed a year ago as well) therefore sep
arate beneficiary is all wrong ; the publisher 
of the Recoup favors the scheme, and helms 
«couple of relatives who hold like views — 
therefore there is a conspiracy to smash up 
tlie society, and all men should, in 
«Inonce, hold up both hands in favor ot tho 
closest union. Tho publisher ot the Kkcoui». 
likewise, aspired to the jrosition. of «“Premo 
lWdont, but w*s not »ucce»»M, and, im » 
consequence, separate beneficiary is a flung 
that should not oven lie mentioned nmong»t 
tho brother*. I In »lumld have gone n Ilttln 
further, uml tol.l u* that in conwMpiouco ot 
tho rnvcl.itinn* in the I’uhlic. Wnrk* opart- 
„,ent ninl tic* defeat 111 lhilimu-iv ii. it would 
he wlvhnthle todmd, the life out of the »ep.-ir- 
*to henefidary hu»ine*s.

Referring to our relusnl to publish « l( Iter 
he «eut un »ome time ago, Brother O barrel]

'’“•'‘ilrotlier Colfev bold such a high opinion 
of ni v nrcvi.iu* c('.rrc«poiidciico that he would 
lmve willingly published it, but oulv^ni such
conditions that 1 could not agree to.

The reason ivliv we did not pulili*li Hrotlier 
O’Kai reir* letter was because lie did nut con
iine himself to the question at issue Mad lie, 
like Hrotlier Smith and others, dealt with tin- 
matter in dispute on its merits we would liaxe 
ln»en only too glad to give him all the space
*ieRr(?t he! O’Farrell insinuates that our course 

has been dictated because we w ish to advance 
the interests of our relatives ; and a little fur
ther on he adds that we have received 
ply up to this of whatever is to he done tor 
the association in Canada. There is surely 
something wrong here, because it we have
secured a monopoly of everything,
we gain were separate beneficiary or total 
separation granted or taken by Canada ? 1 Ie 
concludes his arraignment by declaring that 
liovuuse of Hrotlier Colley’s action Canada 
lost separation by a vote of 11 tor and 17 
.against, whereas, otherwise, the vote should 
have been Hi for separation and If) against. 
We have turned this matter over and over in 
our mind and must confess it is a puzzle we 
cannot solve how a minority of three can ho 
changed into a majority of one by a single 
vote. ,

Wo explained in last issue why Hrotlier 
Coffey voted for separation in IHHti and 
against it in 1KSH. The reason, we feel sure, 
will lie understood and commended by the 
majority7 of the Canadian membership. \Vo 
may add that at the Grand Council meeting 
in Toronto in 1888 tho members who favored 
and those who opposed separate beneficiary 
were very nearly equal in numbers, tho 
majority being in favor of that measure. 
At that time Hrotlier Coffey was not 
« representative from the Canada Grand 
Council, hut a member of the Supreme 
Council. He was not bound to take 
any particular side, hut felt that the min
ority—almost half tho numlier of Canadian 
delegates- should have a voice in tho con
vention. This fact, coupled with the con
sideration that our number was then com
paratively small, induced him to vote 
against tlie measure. If there was any 
arrangement between tho Pennsylvania 
• nd the Canadian delegates that they should 
combine to carry the separate beneficiary 
motion, Hrotlier Coffey was not aware of it. 
Not having been asked to outer into any 
such arrangement, and not knowing any
thing about, it, how could ho have broken 
faith by voting as he did ?

In our own humble way we think we may 
claim to have done a great deal tor the 
spread of tho C. M. H. A. in Canada. 1 he 
work was a labor of love and the rapid 
increase of membership has been to us a 
sufficient reward. It is somewhat painful to 
note that, at this late day a comparatively 
new member should stand boldly iorward 
and hurl insinuations of unworthy _ motives 
at the men who nurtured the s iviety and 
worked earnestly to bring it to tho proud 
]M)sithm it now holds.

The membership will, 
thank Hrotlier O’Far roll

iby.
Practice of Failli cure is the strange 

ground for an application for divorce tiled 
in the Equity Court at Washington a few 
days ago by Charles H. Perry against Mary 
A. Perry, lie alleges that his life has been 

ihearable through his wife’s devotion 
to what he terms tho craze of faith cure and 
her deserting lii.s four sons to travel about 
the country preaching the doctrines to 
which she has been converted.

Aldermen Poll and Saunders laid a fisticuff 
encounter in City Hall, Toronto, on the 2Mrd 
ult. , during the sitting of the Committee on 
civic salaries, of which both belligerents are 
members. Tho encounter arose from a dis
pute which took place during the sitting. 
Wo are ghul to he able to say that such scenes 
are of extremely rare occv 
dian cities and towns, 
should set smaller places a hotter example.

cause C. C. Richard’s & Co.
Gents,— 1 took a severe cold, which settled 

in my throat and lungs and caused me to 
entirely lose my voice. For six weeks I 
suffered great pain. My wife advised me to 
try MINARD’ti LINIMENT and the effect 
was magical, for after only three doses and 
an outward application, my voice returned 
and 1 was able to speak in tlie Army that 
night, a privilege 1 had been unable to enjoy 
for six weeks.

IRIGermany an:l France.
The strained relations between Germany 

and France not only continue to exist, but 
scarcely a week nasses without something 
new to add to the irritation existing against 
each other in the two countries. Only 
o her day tho Kaiser created a sensation by 
1rs sarcastic illusion to Napoleon I. as “ the 
Corsican parvenu,” which h;is been softened 
in the official report into “the Corsican 
conqueror.” Hut the Grand-Duke of Haden 
has been still more open in his references 

an impending war between the two 
powers. A correspondent in Haden writes 
t> the l)ix-neuviciue Shrfe saying that after 

recent manoeuvres of the South 
German Army, the Grand Duke said :

“ Since the last manœuvres of our army 
tho situation in Enrol*) has been modified. 
The sacrifices which Germany has under
gone in order to guarantee peace will not lie 
lindered by the culpable proceedings of our 

neighbors, who are only awaiting a pro-, 
sion to again open an era of 

iliiod y conspiracy. We must regard the 
future with energy and resolution. The 
time is imar when Germany must again 
unsheath lier sword in defence of her iude- 
ixmdence against an enemy who lus learned 
prudence by bloody defeat. It '..ill be tho 
duty of the valiant corps of Haden to support 
the first, i nset, to tire the first shot, and to 
carry the palm of victory.’’

The German press has not published this 
speech, hut its authenticity is said to he 
undeniable. German papers, however, ha\e 
since denied it. There is this remarkable 
difference between the irritating utterances 
in France and Germany, that those of France 
are made by an irresponsible press, while 
those of Germany come from the highest 
official sources. President Carnot and his 
Ministry appear to know the wisdom of 
silence, w hatever may be the sentiments of 
their hearts.

made ui Platfoi
FATHER BLOEM HONORED.
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A German officer, who was sent to France 

to witness the military manœuvres, says, in 
his rejxirt to tho Government, that the uitan- 
try lighting surjiassod anything hitherto 
seen. The movements in close order, for 
regularity and compactness, recall the Greek 
phalanx, and there is no mistaking the exact
ness mid breadth of vision with which Gen. 
Haussier executes his plans, and in fae 
expected situations his orders testify
.• 111111 i V :11111 • t 'l

B'lflfE
IliisaB-

a nurse of 875 
ttd the following

To the Rev. J oh eph Iiloem:
nKVKHENl) AND DkAU F ATI! Kit - Yoilt 

parishioner-' of North Hay liav • heard with 
deep regno that you have seen til to ncinl in t > 
Hi - Lordship the Hlsliop <-t I'eterborotigli your 
restsuat on as our tmrfsii j»riest. mid that you 
inter d shortly to depart from nmo; gst us to 
join I he < )rder of ltedemptorist Fathers.

During the several years in which you liavo 
had charge of -Ids pavi-di the greate t frivml- 
sliip lias alw ys existed 
your flock and if, insieud 
altoge.her, you were simply vei;
Hisliop from one parish to anotln 
oiild not lie witli the 
o n rs and not witiioi 
ihjections. Hy yoi 

you have made gre 
lu t e parish since you 
we are sorry indeed that 
continue tlie go d wor 

We. are convinced 
the step you not 
cons deration. In 
yield assent 
We have alw

utious ocea

................... _ ....... testify to the
admirable fearlessness and rapidity of his 
judgment. A NATURAL* REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
cbrlty, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness.

Iti-Kotiitlon of Condolence.
At ft remilnr meeting of Hrnnch 121, Sudbury, 

lii-lil In their hull, i til inst., the following 
of condolence were unanimously

The people of Italy are much excited over 
the constantly increasing taxation levied on 
them, though their burdens are already grit 
oils enough. Indignation meetings are being 
held throughout the country to protest. 
Among those which have been already held, 
those at Ancona and Naples expressed them
selves in remarkably strong language 
against the Ministry. A storm is expected in 
I'arliamvnt when the Ministry will announce 
the critical state of the country’s finances, 
which they cannot avoid doing soon, and it is 
expected that the Ministry will be obliged to 
resign their portfolios.

ffutions 
ted : 
iicrvns it has% between yourself and 

of leaving the diocese 
veil hy our 

vr, your aoing 
f your parlsh- 

ut our raising str< 
Hiring zeal and cue 

lasting iuiprovenii.

t you cannot r.-u 
so well begun.

you would not take 
opiate without serious 
bear's do not readily 
ulil fain bid you stay.

11wavs greatly admired your abilities 
as a speaker, and your instructions have 
a.ways contained excellent advice and been to 
us great source of consolation. We feci con
fident that witli your meat talent in this regard 
and with the grave of (iod, which will accom
pany you. you will become prominent as a mis
sionary pric-t even in so great an order of 
preachers as the Redemptorists.

Accept, dear Father, the slight token of our 
regard. We are sorry tlie purse is not larger, 
hut trust it v ill he received in tlie good spirit in 
which it is given. In bidding you fan u. 11. we 
humbly ask you to sometimes pray Dr vour 
parishioners you now leave behind', and hope 
that you may come among us sometimes in 
the capacity of a missionary Father, which 
now go to prepare for.

Sign- (1 on behalf of the congregation : 
Michael Brennan, Bunyan & Flnnnerv. John 
Hourke. John hlanehet. Win. McDonald. Thoe. 
Long way, Win. Doran, J. A. Crawford, Edward 
Lynch and twenty two others.

pleased Almighty God in His 
wisdom to remove from our midst our esteemed 
Brother, Anthony Joseph McCormick, be it

Resolved, that, bowing to tlie will of the 
Almighty, tin* members of St. Ann of the 1 mes 
v ish to express their sincere sorrow for tlie loss 
of our esteemed member of -his Branch.

Resolved, that we hereby tender the expres
sion of our most sincere and heartfelt sympathy 
to Ills sorrowing widow and family in their sad 
bereavement and pray tlie Almighty may com
fort them in the sad affliction fur the loss ot a 
kind husband, a loving fat lier.

Resolved that our charter lie draped in 
mourning for thirty days, and that a copy ot 
these resolutions he sent to tlie widow and 
family of our deceased Brother and also to tlie 
Catholic Rkcoko for publication.

A. FuL'UNiKK, Rec. Sec.
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a mono tint t 
v contei This raodicine has direct action upon 

.he nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the How and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

A Valuable I took on Nervous 
• ijlL |j Diseases sent freo to aayud ji ss, 

t M T ■ and i>oor imtleuts oen also obtain 
It Ike 1* tills inedielno ti-ee of charge. 

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., siuco 137j, and 
snow prepared under his direction by tho

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, ill.
Bold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. G for S& 
T-argo Size, ©1.73. G Bottles for 89.
Agent, W. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 

London, Ontario.

n.ilnoii accidents have become very numer
ous ot’ late. On one day, the 17th inst., two 
were reported. I11 Meriden, Conn., at the 
State Fair, James Robinson ascended 
traneze, and when he was KM feet high a rone 
broke causing him to fall. It is believed lie 
will die from the injuries received. Frank 
Hrownson ascended in the afternoon, and 
when lie was KKK) feet high the baloon was 
caught hv an air current which carried it 
away, ana it afterwards descended,dragging 
him through tree tops, l ie was shockingly 
lacerated, and his deatli also is feared.

When the Michigan Central train from 
Chicago reached Niagara Falls about sunrise 
on the •Jffiul inst., a woman left the train and 
disappeared down the side of the steep em
bankment overlooking the. Falls. Hho was 
afterwards discovered in the water dead, and 
the body was taken out before it had been 
washed from the place where it was clinging 
to the rocks a few feet above the Falls. Tho 
suicide has been identified as Mrs. Dell Rath- 
bun, a rich widow lady of Buffalo, N. Y. Hho 
had been visiting friends at Chicago, but the 
cause of her committing the crime of suicide 
is unknown.

Attention has been called to a remarkable 
case of a man who lived twenty-nine years 
with a bullet in his brain. The man was an 
engineer of Hioux City, Iowa, named Charles 
C. Horow.sky. Twenty nine years ago ho re
ceived a pistol wound through bis mouth, 
ever since which time lie suffered intense 
pain when he stooped, or bent bis head on tbe 
right side. He died on 21st inst., and a post 
mortem examination revealed the bullet 
which bad passed through the orb of the left 
eye and the vital part of tbe brain, where it 
was found. The physicians say that the ease 
is unparalleled.

A serious revolt of the soldiers of the 
Provisional Government, of Chili broke out 
at Santiago. These soldiers have been 
restless since tho establishment of law and 
order. They complain also of the delay of 
tli3 Government in sending them to tfieir 
homes, and of the food furnished to them. 
The firmness and clear judgment of Honor 
Montt- and Col. Canto allayed the rebellion. 
They have promised that the grievances of 
the soldiers shall he removed, and the dis
contented men are to he sent to their homes 
immediately.

It is a very significant fact, and it is much 
commented on in military circles, that a 
topographical survey of the Crimea is being 
made by order of the Russian Government, 
and the plans are being deposited in the 
War Department. The Russian garrisons on 
the Western frontier are also been raised 
rapidly above their former strength ; and, on 
the other hand. Austria has decided to 
increase the military budget by six million 
florins and to strengthen the peace effective 
force of the Empire. Germany also has 
increased its garrisons to three times their 
former strength.

Mr. Lister, M. P. for West Lambton, 
moved in the House of Commons on Tuesday 
for a Committee to examine into charge's 
which he enumerated against Mr. Haggart, 
Postmaster General. The charges are that 
Mr. Haggart had an interest in a Govern
ment contract on the Canada Pacific Rail-

tlvwhat could

MARKET REPORTS.
London, Oct. 1.—Chain (per cental) — Red 
.liter, 1..VV1 to 1.58., ; white, l.to 1 ..'»>>$ ; 

spring, 1.5*>3 to 1 58-, ; rye, I.’m to l.lo ; barley, 
malt, l.uo to 1.1 1 ; oats, t»:t to !)5 ; peas, 9.» to l.lo • 
beaus, bush., 1.0» to 1.5 •.

Produce. — Eggs, fresh, dozen, 14 ; eggs, 
basket, lit to 14 ; butter, best roll, is to l'o ; butter, 
large roll. 15 to Pi ; butter, crocks, 15 to Pi ; 
butter, creamery, retail, z5; bin ter. creamery, 
wholesale, l'M; cheese, ID., wholesale. Uj to lu$ ; 
dry wood, 4.5 > to 5.'*) : green wood. 4.50 to 5.00 ; 
suit wood, $f.50 to 3.50 ; honey, lb.,;» to P» ; tallow, 
rough, ; tallow, cake, 4$to 5J ; lard, iu to 11 ; 
straw, load, 2.75 to 4.00 • clover seed, bush., 4.5o 
to 5.00; alsike, bush.. to'.'. "i; Timothy, 
bush., 1.25 to l.(M' ; hay, ton, lu.uu to 12.uu ; ttnx 
seed, bush., 1.4U to 1.5".

VkiiktAiiLKS. — Potatoes, per bag. 35 to 45; 
cabbages, per doz., 25 to 4" ; beets, pgr hush, 4" ; 
onions, per bush., l.no; turnips, per bag. 4"; 
tomatoes, per bush., 25 to So ; carrots, per husli.,

"Poultry (dressed). — Spring chickens, per 
air, 55 to 50 : fowls, per lb.. 7 to * ; fowls, pair, 

to i»o; ducks, pair. <« ) town; ducks, lb.. •*to7 ; 
<eese. eacli, 75 to l.uu• geese, It».. 7 to 8; turkeys, 
b., 1" to 12; turkeys, each, 1.50 to 2M; pea

fowls, each. R5 to 75.
Beef, b

i-Sudbury, Kept. 22, lM'l.

St. Patrick's. Bkldulph, Sept. 2(5,1‘tH.
To the Rroprietor of the t'utliolir Record :

Dear Sir and Brother- At a regular meet
ing of Branch 124, Biddulph. hold in their ball 
on tin; 25th instant, the following resolutions of 
condolence were move.I by Brother Win.Toohey, 
seconded by Brother Edward McLaughlin and 
unanimously adopted : , ,

Whereas ft lias pleased Almighty Cod in Bis 
infinite wisdom and goodness to take to Himself 
the beloved son of our much esteemed and 
worthy Treasurer, Brother John Darcy ; he it

Resolved. That whilst bowing to tlie will of 
Almighty God, who decrees all- things for 
best, tlie members of this branch convey to 
Brother Darcy their heartfelt sympathy and 
condole with him in his sad affliction for the 
loss of an able and promising son, and pray the 
Almkhtv may grant him Bis heavenly graces 
to hear tlie trials and crosses of this life with 
patience and resignation to the w.ll of God. Be 
it further

Resolved, That the 
on the minutes of tl 
them sent to tlie Ca 
lieaii

r The Codtlie
The rev. gentleman thanked «all present 

in feeling terms and / Jso asked a few Protest
ant gentlemen present to convey his thanks 
to those of tho North Hay citizens who do 
not belong to lii.s church for their constant 
kindness «and their broad and tolerant spirit.

Rev. Joseph Bloom left town the same day, 
en route for Peterborough, where he made a 
full report to tho Bishop, of tho temporal 
administration of his church. The Right 
Rev. Dr. O’Connor, Bishop of Peterbourgh, 
then definitely accepted his resignation and 
Give him leave to enter the Order of the 
iedemptorists, who in November, 1887, 
March and August 1801. pre.ached the 
missions in the Catholic church of this town, 
and appointed Rev. Eugene Bloern as 
incumUmt of North Hay congregation and 
Rev. Father Nolan, of Lindsay, as bis assist
ant. Rev. Joseph Bloern has been taking 
leave of his clerical friends in Toronto. 
Peterbourgh and county of Waterloo and 
intends to go to Annapolis, Maryland, via 
Montreal, Boston and New York.

Annapolis has a large convent of Redenip- 
torists serving at tho same time as noviciate, 
for the preparation of candidates to the 
entrance into the Order of the Most Holy 
Redeemer hy profession, viz.. By vowing 
i»erpetual poverty, chastity and obedience. 
Tin* founder of this society was a Neapolitan 
nobleman and layman, St. Alphonsus of 
Liguori, wlm created the first establishment 
in tho neighborhood ot" Naples, Italy, about 
1745. The order has about eight thousand 
members, and houses in Toronto, Montreal, 
St. John, N. It., Quebec «and Ste. Anne de 
Benupre, Que , «and in more than thirty cities 
and towns of tho Vnitcd States.

We wish Rev. Joseph Bloom God speed and 
groat success iu his new career.
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4.50 to 5.uu ; spring lambs. 3.5" t SCOTT’SThe Death of Bro. De wan.

The following letter was sent us tor publica
tion a couple ot" weeks ago. It reached us just 
ns we were going to press and we had only tim 
to make a reference to its contents. We wrote 
it letter of explanation to the sender of tin: 

l< le. As some of mir Brothers in Biddulph may 
under tlie impression that we do nut desire 
.rive them a fair share of C. M. B. A. space 

fully reproduce the article in this

lings, c 
beeves,

7.

Toronto, Oct. 1. — Wheat —Red winter. No.
2. yTc to '.'Sc; hard Man . No. 2, l."7 ; No. 3, hard, 
l."" to l. >1 ; spring, No. 2,5i4c to "5c ; barley. No.
3. 5 c to 51c ; peas. No. 2.'.1 to ; oats. No. 2. 
30c to 32c ; corn. 7"; flour. Mani ulia ]»ateiit<, 
5.5 1 to 5/5" ; strong bakers'. 5.25 to 5.35 ; 1 mtnrlo 
patents, 4.75 to 5.25 ; straiglit roller, 1.4"; extra. 
4.2" to 4.25 ; low grades, 2.00 to 3.75. ON THE
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HYPO PHOSPHITES
OF I-IMB AND SODA.

The patient suffering from
j t’ONRUM P TION.
) BBONCIÏlTI?4, COÏ GD2, COMI, OR 
) WANTING DfNF.ASRN, takes the 
) remedy as he would take milk. A per- 
Î f''ct em-dsiim, and 11 wotiderhil flesh procurer. 
) Take no other. All I) racist s, SOr., 1.
J SCOTT & IlOJrXE, Belleville.

Montreal. Oct. 1. -Grain and flour—Quiet and
ie hanged. Flour—quiet ; patent spring. 5.25 

to 5.5"; patent winter. 5.25 to 5.51 ; straiglit 
roller. 4>5 to5 00 ; extra, 4.'i" to 4.7" ; superfine, 
4.2" to city strong bakers’, nil to 5.25
strong halters' 5". n to 5.25.

Oa meal has a moderate rail. Standard, 
g. 2.■<" to 2/.M ; granulated, 2.8" to 2." 1 ; :

2,'vl to 2.!M.
There is no change in feed. Wequ 

lt.UO to 15.'2); shorts, 2".""; middlings, 22. H) to 
21.'". and mouillie,25."U to 2m.(ki.

Tlie pro\ ision market rules steady. Canadian 
short eut, per til 1* 15.00 to 17.25 ; mess pork, 
western, per bid. 15.25 to 15.75 ; short ' lit, west
ern, per bbl. 17.25 to 17.50 ; hams, city cured, 
per lh. u»i to Hie : hams, canvassed, per lb., not 
quoted ; lard, Canadian, in nails, ss to "e : 
bacon, per lh, i« to l c ; lard, c .111 refined, per lh, 
7) to 8c.

Tlie egg market holds firm for choice fresh 
stock, which is in demand at 11 to ltÀc.

Butter—Finest creamery, 2<U, to 21c ; finest 
townships, 10 to 17c ; finest western. 114 to 15c.

Indications point to a dragging sort of market 
for cheese. Finest Brockvilles, etc., l" to l"*c : 
finest eastern and states, "j to 1"; fine, "je 

dium, Hi to He.

Biddulph, Sept. 21,18!il. 
To the Editor of the Catholic Record:

)Dear Sir—At a special meeting of Branch 
12!. ('. M. B. A., St. 1‘nirlvk's parish. Biddulph, 
Brother Knin, the President j>ro tew.. on taking 
ti"' chair, delivered the. following address :

Gentlemen and Brothers While exceedingly 
regretting the sad occasion that has called us 
together, i. the sudden and therefore unex- 
icctcd death of our late President. Brothe. 
t’atriek Joseph Di-wan, 1 cannot hut express 

my deep sense of the great responsibility of the 
onerous yet honorable position in which 
now placed hy tin- la-ne ited demise of our 
President. Belonging as we do to the greatest 
Catholic socle'y In the world (the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association , the privilege of 
presiding over the deliberations ot any of its 
Branches is indeed a m >st honorable position. 
Brothers, you may rest assured that during my 
term of office 1 shall do all in my power to 
further the interest of our noble association in 
general, and of our own Branch in particular.

It is sud to think that lie who presided over us 
since our formation as a Branch of the associa
tion is no more ; but is it only another warnin 
us of the fraility of humanity and the tim er 
taintty of life, and that in fact we know not tlie 
hour or tlie minute. It is, however, pleasing to 
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and unhrotiierly allusions to the ('raurl 
Recorder. No other mail in the C. M. !>. A. 
lias worked so hard and so earnestly for the 

’ " lie gave up n good situation to"take tho one he now /.olds, and were ho 
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New Fall Overcoatings. 
New Fall Suitings. 
New Fall Trouserings. 
New Fall Underwear. 
pethick & McDOÏ-TALD,

383 Richmond Street.
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surrender his keys ot office,

' ....... v rtf hungry
aspirants who are seeking tfio place, it 
would bo to him a financial gain, tor many 
Letter positions would ho quickly thrown 
open to him. 1 lo is quietly minding Ins own 
business, attending taithtully to the duties 
»»f his oftico and taking no sides m the 
present controversy ; Imt, notwithstanding, 
the shafts of malice and envy continue to 
follow him, directed l»y a few malcontents 
who never feel happy hut when easting 
aspersions upon their lellow-memhers and 
attributing to them unworthy motives.

This will end our roterence to Brother 
O’Farrell, for lie seems determined to keep 
up the discussion, not for argument’s sake, 
hut rather to revel in the glory of a scolding- 
match.

NEWS OF THE WORLD.

In New Zealand the House of Representa
tives has passed a hill allowing women to be 
elected to Parliament.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
East Buffalo. N. Y., Oct. 1.—Cv 
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8iteec and Lambs — Offerings, l" ears on 

sale, half of which were Canada lambs ; market 
stronger all round; fair to choice western 
luml-s. 5.25 to 5.'," ; one dock sold at 5.75 ; top 
Canadas worth good to choice selling at 
5.75 to 5.90. Sheep stronger hut not q not ably 
higher.
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In the Province of Xores, Spain, 1,200 

influenza, «amnsons are prostrated by 
.another Province there are 5,000 sufferers. 
Tho disease is still spreading.

Forest fires are raging in Minnesota to an 
extent never before equalled in that region. 
Two years ago there were great tiros, but the 

say that they were as nothing 
vith those of the present summer.
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Not wishing to detain you longer with any 
further remarks. I will close hy proposing that 
our Chaplain. Rev. John Connelly, be in 
to celebrate High Mass for the 
soul of our late President., and f< 
all our deceased hretlu

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----way between the. years 1879 and 1881. and 
that he profited thereby. It was also alleged 
that members of the Ministry received Hew York Catholic Agency

The object of this Agency is to supply, at 
regular dealers'prices, anv kind of u 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

the advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade ot the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, an-i giving 
them besides the benefit of mv experience and 
laeihties m the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines ot goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure tlie prompt ; 
rcct filling of such orders. Besides, th 
be only one express or freight charge.

tth. Persons outside of New York, who m 
not know the address of houses selling a pa 
ularline ot goods, can get such goods all 
same hy sending to tills Agency. '

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

lumbermen 
compared v 

The Illinois State Methodist Conference 
has followed the example recently given hy 
the Conference of Michigan, voting by a 
large majority in favor of the admission of 
women to «a seat and voice in their body, 

Emperor William, of Germany, has given 
orders to proceed against the Socialists with 
great severity. The leaders are closely 
watched by tlie police and arrested on the 
slightest pretext.

Hon
ings and 18 cars fresh 
which hut a few b-nds were goon stock 
ear of choice corn-fed. New York buyers unfit 
4 80 to 4.85 for choice grassers. Local packers 
picked over the market at 5.uo to 5.15. the load 
"f choice corn-fed bringing 5.30 ; pigs were, 
very dull, 3.5"to4. 5 : and when closely selected. 
4.25 to 4.3" ; rouirhs all the way from 3.0" to 4.25. 
closing dull with 12 to 15 cars'still unsold.

s—Twenty cars from yesterday's offer- 
nd 18 cars fresh made, 3*8 ears on sale, of 

"1 stock and c
money from the contractors on the same 
work, known as section B. Mr. Lister 
thought the case could he disposed of in 
three or four days. The Govornment took 
the view that tho case, being one of violation 

tho independence of Parliament Act, 
pertains to the courts, and is outside the 
jurisdiction of Parliament. Sir John Thomp
son added, however, that ho waived this view 
of the case, and opposed the motion on tlie 
ground that there should be a limit to the 
time when charges of this nature should Lo 
brought «against a member. It was under 
another Parliament that the alleged tran
sactions took place, and elections have taken 
place since, by which the «accused received 
a new mandate from tho people, 
therefore moved that the House was not 
called upon in the public interest to exercise 
jurisdiction in the matter. Sir John Thomp
son’s amendment was carried by a strict 
party vote of yeas 102, nays 78.
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Another Reference to Canada.
The Detroit Weekly accuses us of want of 

fraternity because a lew weeks ago wo made 
a verv plain statement of the case as betwi 
the United States and Canadian jurisdictions. 
X\'v are told that Canadian aspirations for 
Home Rule are dictated by selfish motives, 
that we should all pull together in loving 
embrace and eschew anv considerations ot 
tilth v lucre. This is no doubt, a very lovely 
principle : hut it is strange, in view ot many 
transactions on the part ot our American 
brothers, that such a condition should be so 
stronglv set forth by them m theory, while 
in practice it has been deplorably ignored. 
Notwithstanding that Canadians have over 
lH-en loaded heavily with tratermty 
•ill wearers of the pin, our neighbors to tlie 
South have placed on it a very heavy export 
dutv It matters not how the separate 
Woiiciarv clause found its way into the 
constitution. We found it there and wo 
were justified in making the demand it 
permitted. If we grant that Canadians are 
actuated solely hy selfish considerations in 
making the demand for local autonomy, why 
should wo he singled out for censure when 
Americans have acted in like manner. 
Previous to 1KS8 Pennsylvania had a very 
light death roll, and thought it was about 
time she stopp'd paying away large sums 
that never came back to her. Hence her 
demand at Cleveland for separate financial 
life. In 1890 at Niagara Falls the delegates 
of that State voted unanimously to wq>o away 
the clause altogether. The two years Iront 
1SSS to 1890 were for her disastrous years 
tiiifmcmllv. imd alio liuulo im her miiwl to 
stay with tlio parent trunk. I lor notion on 
this occasion maybe termed fraternity, but 
the. hard fact we have just mentioned will 
unquestionably lead to the conclusion that 
this fraternity is resting on a financial base. 
New York is bubbling, over witli purest love 
for all outside jurisdictions. She fondles thorn 
to her bosom with a mother s tenderness, hut 
when wo call to mind the fact that her pay- 
monts lmvo lievor yet balanced her exnemlt- 
turoa that she has become pesaesaod 
ffoodlv fortune contributed by outsiders- 
we may with justice conclude that her love 
and her smiles also rest un a toundation ot 
silver dollars. And this is not all. At Cleveland 
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yrup”
Here is something from Mr. Frank 

A. Hale, proprietor of tlie De Witt 
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men 
meet the world as it comes and goes, 
and are not slow in sizing people 
and things up for what they are 
worth. He says that he has lost a 
father and several brothers and sis
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, 
and is himself frequently troubled 

with colds, and he 
Hereditary often coughs enough 

to make him sick at 
Consumptlonhis stomach. When

ever he has taken a 
cold of this kind he uses Eoscliee’s 
German Syrup, and it cures him 
every time. Here is a man who 
knows the full danger of lung trou
bles, and would therefore be most 
particular as to the medicine he used. 
What is his opinion ? Listen ! “ I 
use nothing but Boschee’s German 
Syrup, and have advised, I presume, 
more than a hundred different per
sons to take it. They agree with 
me that it is the best cough syrup 
in the market.” m

(hi Thursday, I7lh inst.,occur cd the event of 
the season. At the church of Our Lady of the 
Holy Rosary, Thorn <1, Miss Margaret <’onion, 
eldest daughter of Mr. John ('011I011, of Tin rolii, 
was united in tlie bonds of holy matrim ny to 
Mr. John J. Kelly, of the Crown* Lands Depart
ment, Toronto. The bride was led t » the altar 
hy her father, a ml during tin- ceremony was 
attended hy four maids : Miss Mary ( onion, lier 
sister ; Miss Mamie < ’onion, her cousin; Miss 
Kelly, sister of the groom ; and Miss Gillan. of

< )ne spark has laid in «ashos one thousand 
square miles of grain fields in Faulk county, 
S. D. Hundreds of thousands of bushels of 
grain and tons of hay have gone up in smoke. 
A thousand people lost their homes. The fire 
was the worst over known in Dakota.

He mil
willA remark aide story of rich gold reefs found 

on the west of Ireland says that they resemble 
those of the gold strata of California, Austra
lia and South Africa, extend clear around a 
mountain and yield at least four to tight 
pennyweights per pound.

towards St. Catharines. The groom ivid supporte 
Mr. Hugh Kelly. Mr. Th. F. Coition, Mr. T 
N ill an and Mr. I>. Kelly.

d'h>iv
Institutions 
Agency areOBITUARY.ceremony was performed hv tin* rev.

, T. J. Sullivan, assisted hy Rev. Fat lier 
h.gan, of Thornhill. Honoring tlie oeeasio i. 
Very R'-v. Dean Harris, of St. Catharines, was 
present ; also, Father Harold, of Niagara, who, 
being a former instructor of our choir, presided 
at tin- organ during the celebration of tlie 
nuptial Mass. The choir manifested a pcculh 
delight and very properly attended in full f<> 
as the I ride was for soine time organist, amt 
Intel> its Instructor.

It is for society to mark and admire tlie 
amount of eclat 011 such occasions. For tlie 
Cat Indie it is a joy and an edification to witness 
tlie proper celebration of an event so important 
I11 the Christian life. This union was a truly 
Catholic wedding, celebrated with all tlie pomp 
and ceremony of the Church. We wish th* 
contracting parties, fortified 
tlie sacrament, a blessed

The
Throe thousand boomers have organized 

themselves into a secret society along tho 
border of Southern Kansas for the purpose of 
making a raid on tho Cherokee strip, now 
occupied as cattle ranches. They propose to 
arm themselves, burn tho grass, kill the cattle, 
and make a determined stand to hold the strip 
for homes.

A band of armed men a few days ago in 
vailed tbe village of San Antone, near St. 
Joseph, Mo., «and robbed the post office and 
several stores. Many registered letter severe 
among the booty, tlio total value of which is 
unknown. A vigilance committee was organ
ized, and is scouring the country for the 
thieves, who will he lynched if caught.

There is again a prospect of an Indian up
rising in the West, unless tho United States 

. , . . .... . , Government take precautions to prevent

(r;r mv* MQïï » fr1 rioccasion of Biilmp Dowling recent visit to |° those who «110 in want. 1 he
Arthur, was tie union in the holy bonds of Walker s Lake Indians are said to he engaged 
matrimony, on Tuesday, the 22ml September, of in the ghost dance which wore a prelude to 
Mr. Timothy Foley, son of Jeremiah Foley,one the uprising of last year.
Skta" , A great floo.1 i* mporUid to have occurred
Fitzpatrick, otiiv daughter of the late Thomas by reason of a tidal wave 20 feet high turn- 
Fitzpatrivk, of tlie village of Arthur. As tlie iug hack the river Deo, which was already 
hell tolled the hour for Mass nt t':3" a. m., tho flooded bv heavy rains. The course of the 
bride, greeted with sweet strains of music, pro rivi r is flooded tor miles, the hedge tops only 
vceditMC I rum III* gallory, entomi tlie church lloill„ visil,|0 jn „ grollt part of the euti-
Knïi'atrh'k1 and' Mcumlmiiied hr MiJ'Fotcv1 n">rgo<l country liorilering on tho river. In 
si tor nt the bridegroom, a. bridesmaid, wlm ' North Wales, England and South Scotland 

imported hy Mr. W. J. Hualicn, of Adjula, irreparable damage 1m* also been done to the

ES THOMAS D. EGAN>!Ichnol Emeu, Georgina.
A heartfelt sorrow has been felt among the 

community by tlie death, on June (»tli is" 
Michael Fines, son of Mr. Henry Fines, of 
Georgina. After a long illness ho* succumbed 
to the dread fill disease of typhoid fever. Every 
means were tried to ass st recovery, imt all in 
vain; tlie Almighty had ordered otherwise. 
He was a young man of good character, a fond 
brother and dutiful son.

Mrs. Dennis Duffy, St. Catherines.
By the death of the late Mrs. Dennis Duffy, 

which took place at lier home, No. Duke 
street, St. Catherines, on Friday, Sept. iMh 
ult., at tlie advanced age of eightv-tv\o years, 
the Catholic Cnureh looses one‘of its most 
faithful children, and the poor of tlie city, irre
spective of creed, a generous friend and kmd 
sympathizer. The St. Catherines Star in 
referring to Mrs. Duffy’s death says deceased 
was horn in the county Mayo, Ireland, and 
emigrated when still a child to tlie Niagara 
district, where she accumulated considerable 
property. In is/>8 Mrs. Duffy removed to St. 
Catherines, and since that date has continually 
resided there, respected hy all who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance, for her hfleasant 
manners and kind disposition. She was twice 

irricii, and ont of a numerous family 
m survive Mr. John Skinner ami Margaret 
Ty, wife of Captain P. Sullivan of St. 
Iicrincs. Numerous relatives are scattered 
>ugh Canada and United States, Mrs. 
11k McGuire, of St. Catherine», is a niece of 

deciaeed lady : while at Niagara Falls 
south. Hves Dr. James McGarry. the well- 
known coroner, a nephew. > Mrs. Duffy

1
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